
KUROPATKIN REPORTS.

St. Petersburg, March 12 _
despatch received here from Gen. • 
Kuropatkin Sunday says: .“The • 
night of March 10 (Friday) pass- • 
ed witnout fighting on the front • 
•of the second army, which I am # 
accompanying. The rearguard of # 
Third Siberian corps, under Gen. • 
Guerschelman, is holding the po- • 
sition in the neighborhood of J 
Chuchitai station. Up to 7 o’clock e 
this morning no reports had been • 
received from the third army.

A •

e

e
ONDON, March 13.—The St. • 

Petersburg corespondent of e 
“General • 

l the 2
L the Times says:

has askedKuropatkin 
Emperor’s gracious permission to J 
hand over his command, alleging e 
that hé is in urgent need of phy- J 
sical and mental rest. Japan e 
twice has approached Russia on # 
the subject of peace negotiations, e 
but in each case the proposal e 
failed because Japan demanded e 
an indemnity and a pledge that e 
Russia would not keep warships • 
in the Pacific for 25 years. e

e

Kuropatkin 
Has Enough

Tenders Resignation With Plea 
That He Urgently Needs a 

Rest.

Japan Suggests Peace But De
mands Indemnity and Russ- 

Ian Naval Disgrace.

Insists Russia Shall Pledge to 
Keep nOjWarshlps In Pacific 

For Quarter Century.

WEEK ON THE STOCK MARKET.

Russian Losses Have Their Natural 
Effect—C.P.R. and H. B. Advances.

London, March 12.—Under the influ
ence of the reduction in the bank rate 
and the prospects of cheaper money, 
business on the stock exchange became 
active and strong during the week, 
with the feaure t^ie conclusion of the 
19-day account with practically an un
broken advance in prices. Good board 
of trade reports helped to increase the 
strength of consols, while the bullish 
feeling was accentuated by the Russian 
reverses, which, it is said, must bring 
about negotiations for an early restora
tion of peace. Some anxiety prevailed 
as to how foreign bourses, who are 
large holders of Russian securities, will 
take the political developments in Rus
sia. Should they become serious enough 
to produce a panic, selling abroad is 
>ure to affect foreign holdings here, but 
some confidence is derived from the 
fact that the bourses acted with calm
ness in the face of affairs in Manchuria. 
American securities continue active 
:|hd strong under the support of Wall 
s reet and increased continental buying 
with the feature heavy Investments in 
honris by French- houses. Various 
stocks apparently have been picked 
out for manipulation, but the salient 
feature of the week was Chesapeake’s 
advance of 614 points and the rise of 
fight points in Canadian Pacifies, while 
Hudson Bays improved a furt" four 
Points.

“The Japanese insistence on indem- 
nity convinces the Russian government 
that her pecuniary resources are ex
hausted, and that by continuing the 

ly a lew months longer, Russia 
will get better terms.

“When Kuropatkin heard of the cap
ture of Klousan, on March 10, and real
ized he had delayed retreat too long, 
one desperate chance remained. It was 
to sacrifice his artillery by massing the 
batteries so as to paralyze the enemas 
fire. The Russian gunners did their duty 
and saved what is left of Kuropatkin s 
armies." , ...tien. Kuropatkin has telegraphed to 
Emperor Nicholas as follows under date 
of March 11, 10:40 p. m.:

“Today the enemy’s attack was con
fined to the rearguard of the Third Si
berian corps. . ,

“The first army, escheloned m front 
of the other armies, continues to retreat 
towards positions indicated for all the 
other armies.

“According to a report from the com
mander of the Third army, received to
day, his rearguard occupied a position 
on the Mandarin road, sixteen and a halt 
miles from Tie Pass. Only a small de
tachment of the Japanese, mamly caval
ry, confronted this rearguard.

“From Feb. 28 to March 11 inclusive, 
1,190 officers and 40,391 men are missing 
from roll call. The wounded have beeu 
seat north.” . ' r

The London newspapers this morning 
are occupied with the question whether 
Russia can continue the campaign. Even 
in the light of later despatches showing 
that tien. Kuropatkin has retrieved a 
portion of two of his armies, it is con
tended that his great army no longer 
exists as a concrete fighting force, and 
it is believed the Japanese after a few 
days, which are required to rest and re
organize, will compel him to fight an
other battle in his present exhausted 
and denuded condition at Tie Pass. In 
short, the general opinion is that in the 
face of financial and other difficulties, 
an attempt to continue the war would 
he almost madness.

The latest despatches seem to indi
cate that the Russian Baltic fleet is still 
waiting at Madagascar.

The Daily Telegraph’s Tokio corre
spondent says the Japanese spoils at 
Mukden included a large quantity of 
bullion. He adds that the Russians car
ried away by force the Chinese gov- 

general of Mukden, who was sus
pected of pro-Japanese tendencies.

The Morning Post's correspondent at 
Shanghai says that Paul Lessat, the 
Russian minister to China, has sent a 
protest to the Chinese Foreign Office al
leging that Gen. Ma's troops operated 
with Chinese bandits against the Rus
sians at Sinmintin.

Special despatches to the London 
newspapers from St. Petersburg, Kiel! 
and elsewhere, all report serious internal 
situations and especially the extension 
of the peasant movement even to the 
Baltic provinces.

It is declared in these despatches that 
the peasants are trying to forcibly pos
sess themselves of land and that they 
are burning and otherwise destroying 
property by wholesale.
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Russia Grimly 
Determined

Not Yet Forced to Seek Ignomin
ious Peace—New Army to Be 

Mobilized.

Rojestvensky to Be Sent Against 
Togo In Effort to Retrieve 

Losses.

Japan’s Possible Financial Ex
haustion Hope of Enemy’s 

Advisers.

*
2 CT- PETERSBURG, March 13. •
• —(2:10 a. m.)—The imme- • 

diate answer of the Russian Î
e government to the defeat at • 
e Mukden is the announcement that *
• a new army will be raised and the •
• forces in the Far East reorgan- 2
• ized, that Vice Admiral Rojest- •
• vensky will be ordered to sail on 2
• and try conclusions with Togo, •
• and that the war will be prose- Î
• cuted to the bitter end.
• 2
••••••••eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeebe

This is the present temper of Emper
or Nicholas and his dominant advisers, 
contained in a firm announcement that 
the position of Russia is unchanged 
and that the initiative of proposals nan 
only come from Japan. Should the 
Island Empire choose to tender “mod
erate” terms and recognize its adver
sary as the first power in the Far East, 
peace could be easily arranged; but the 
voice of her diplomacy in various parts 
of the world indicates that she is not 
ready to do this, and the Russian gov
ernment, with the full magnitude of 
the disaster at Mukden still undeter
mined, but with the 1905 campaign 
seemingly already hopelessly comprom
ised, retreat to Harbin inevitable and 
Vladivostok practically lost, declares 
that the time has not yet come when 
Russia can be forced to humble herself.

It is reported that the despatch of 
two new army corps, including the 
Fourteenth from Poland and several 
smaller units, has already been deter
mined upon and that plans for further 
mobilization are under discussion.

But while this is •
The Official Attitude,

nothing but peace talk is heard on the 
St. Petersburg streets. The difficulties 
of another mobilization on a large 
scale will be enormous. In fact, it Is 
stated in some quarters tlvAit will he

t be
r*yeT*

impossible. Neverthele 
accomplished. '’The real 
for anything like a success 
tion of the war Is admitted rest upon
the prospects of the financial exhaus
tion of Japan. Russian resources, it is 
figured, can stand the drain better than 
those of Japan, and a protracted cam
paign, it is hoped, will bring about Jap
an’s financial ruin. Financial Minis
ter Kokovzoff, at the conclusion of a • 
conference on the national finances a 
few days ago, is said to have tapped 
the table before him and exclaimed: 
“We can

Win the War at This Desk.”
The Russian capital is still in ignor

ance of the nature and extent of the re
verse in Manchuria. The only inform
ation of its magnitude is that which 
has been derived from the few Tokio 
telegrams that have been allowed to 
be published here. To the censor at 
Tie Pass the word “prisoner” does not 
exist, and not the slightest intimation 
of what, if any, units and organizations 
have been cut off and captured has 
reached this city either in Gen. Kuro- 
patkin’s official despatches or in re
ports from correspondents at the front.

Aside from the reports given out by 
the War Office there is practically no 
information of the progress of events, 
the newspapers’ despatches received 
yesterday being principally those filed 
before the retreat began and transport
ed to Tie Pass among the papers of the 
telegraph office. It is declared that at 
the moment that Gen. Kuroki’s wedge, 
aided by the duststorm, and taking ad
vantage of the failure of several Rus
sian organizations to occupy appointed 
positions, drove its point into the Rus
sian flank, it disarranged all the plans

WHERE TERROR RULES. •

• St. Petersburg, March 12.—The Î 
e explosion in the Hotel Bristol on *
• Saturday has been followed by •
• many arrests in St. Petersburg •
• and in the Baltic provinces. The • 
2 papers found in tne room includ- 2 
e ed numerous revolutionary pa- *
• pens and pamphlets, drawings of •
• Infernal machines, and other evi- •
2 dence completely establishing the • 
e connection of McCullough and 2 
e the Terrorists. #
e

of Gen. Kuropatkin, who was 
point of launching ( 1

A Momentous Counter-stroke 
but where or how it was to be accom
plished is not stated.

Gen. Kuropatkin has telegraphed to 
Emperor Nicholas assuming himself all 
the responsibility for his defeat, mak
ing no excuses except that the strength 
of the Japanese was miscalculated, and 
refusing to place any blame upon the 
council of generals upon whose advice 
he determined to give battle, 
manly course and the general’s person
al exertions in directing the retreat 
will, however, hardly save him. 
reputation as an offensive strategist is 
gone, and though the Emperor’s mili
tary advisers know not where to look 
for a better general, his

Resignation Will Be Accepted.
It will be difficult to find a capable suc
cessor; but It is said now that it will 
probably be Gen. Grodekoff, governor of 
the Amur, although in casting about 
for another commander-in-chief, some 
military officials are turning to Gen. 
Dragomiroff. who is considered to be 
Russia’s greatest strategist; but he is 
a feeble old man, suffering with heart 
affection, and it is highly improbable 
that he would be able even to make the 
long trip to Manchuria.

In losing Gen. Kuropatkin the army 
will lose the idol of the private soldiers, 
an officer who, in spite of the intrigues 
of his generals and his failure to win 
a battle, has won their confidence and

on the

This

His

\

JAPANESE FOLLOW UP
KUROPATKIN RESIGNS

#

Victors in Mukden Battle Will Strike Again at Tie Pass Before Ex
hausted Remnant of Russian Army Can Recover—Kuropatkin 

Subordinated Personal Judgment and Lost Thereby 
His Resignation of Command Accepted.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••a
THE TAKING OF

KANKYACHIEN
THE SPOILS WHILE GEN. KUROPATKIN HAS APPARENTLY SUCCEEDED IN SAVING MORE OF HIS ARTIL

LERY THAN SEEMED POSSIBLE, HIS LOSSES IN MEN, AMMUNITION AND COMMISSARIAT SUP
PLIES IN THE BATTLE OF MUKDEN ARE FAR GREATER THAN.EARLIER REPORTS INDICATED, 
AND EVEN THAT PORTION OF HIS ARMY WHICH HE HAS SUCCEEDED IN RESCUING FROM THE 
POSITIONS AROUND MUKDEN IS STILL IN SERIOUS DANGER. THE JAPANESE GEN'ERALS, REAL- 
IZING THAT WITH A LITTLE MORE SPEED THEY COULD HAVE INFLICTED A CRUSHING DEFEAT 
ON THE RUSSIAN ARMY AFTER THE BATTLE OF L1AOYANG, DETERMINED NOT TO ALLOW AN 
OPPORTUNITY TO PASS, AND ARE FOLLOWING AFTER THE DEFEATED AND SORELY TRIED 
RUSSIAN FORCES. WHILE A SMALL PORTION OF KUROPATKIN'S ARMY HAS REACHED TIE PASS 
THE GREATER PART OF THOSE WHO ESCAPED FROM THE BATTLE OF MUKDEN ARE STILL 
STRUGGLING NORTHWARD, BEING AT LAST ACCOUNTS BETWEEN 12 and 16 MILES FROM THEIR 
GOAL, WITH THE JAPANESE, FLUSHED WITH VICTORY AND REINFORCED BY FRESH MEN, HAR- 
RASSING THEM FROM ALL SIDES. EVEN SHOULD THE REMNANT OF THE ARMY REACH TIE 
PASS, IT IS HARDLY POSSIBLE FOR IT TO MAKE A STAND THERE AGAINST THE OVERWHELM
ING FORCE OPPOSING IT, ESPECIALLY AS THE RUSSIANS MUST BE WORN OUT AND WEAKENED 
BY THE LOSS OF MEN, GUNS AND AMMUNITION. IT IS MORE LIKELY THAT KUROPATKIN WILL 
FALL RIGHT BACK TO HARBIN WITH WHAT HE CAN SAVE AND WAIT THERE FOR THE REIN
FORCEMENTS THAT ST. PETERSBURG ALREADY HAS PROMISED HIM. A POSSIBLE OBSTACLE 
TO THIS PLAN IS GEN. KAWAMURA’S ARMY, WHICH HAS NOT YET BEEN LOCATED AND WHICH 
MAY ALSO BE HEADING FOR THE NORTHERN CAPITAL: GEN. KUROPATKIN ADMITS 1,190 OFFI
CERS AND 46,931 MEN ARE MISSING FROM ROLL CALL. THE WOUNDED HAVE BEEN SENT 
NORTH. THIS IS RATHER VAGUE. IT MAY OR IT MAY NOT INCLUDE THE THOUSANDS OF 
WOUNDED WHO HAVE BEEN SENT NORTH, AND AGAIN IT MAY NOT INCLUDE THE LOSSES SUF-* 
FERED BY THE THIRD ARM Y, WITH WHICH THE COMMANDER IN CHIEF WAS NOT IN COMMUNI
CATION FOR SOME TIME. THE FIGURES GIVEN BY THE JAPANESE WAR OFFICE APPEAR MORE 
REASONABLE—NAMELY, 40,000 PRISONERS, 26*00 LEFT ON THE BATTLEFIELD, AND 90,000 KILLED 
OR WOUNDED, THE LATTER FIGURE, OF COURSE, INCLUDING THE DEAD FOUND BY THE JAP- ‘ 
ANESE. THE RUSSIAN LOSSES, THEREFORE, TOTAL OVER 100,000 MEN OR MORE THAN ONE- 
THIRD OF THE WHOLE ARMY. .THE FACT THAT THE JAPANESE REPORT THE CAPTURE OF 
ONLY 60 GUNS INDICATES THAT KUROPATKIN AT THE LAST MOMENT SUCCEEDED IN SEND
ING A CONSIDERABLE PORTION OF HIS ARTILLERY NORTHWARD ON THE RAILWAY. THE JAP- 
ANESE LOSSES UP TO THIS MORNING WERE REPORTED AS 41,222, NOT INCLUDING THE ARMY 
WHICH PUSHED NORTH BETWEEN MUKDEN AND FUSHUN.

OF CONQUEST

Delayed Report of Battle In 
Which Usual Tactics Were 

Pursued.

Japanese Report Miny Prison- 
ers and Variety of Russian 

Loot.

GpNERAL OKU’S HEADQUAR
TERS, Monday, Mar. 6.—(Even
ing)—Via Tientsin,
Kankyachlen was captured this 

small
General Oku's Headquarters, Mon

day, March 6.—(Evening)—Via Tien
tsin, March 12.—Kankyachlen was cap
tured this afternoon. From a small hill 
two miles west the advance and attack 
were plainly visible. Kankyachlen is a 
small village In an angle two miles 
north and then four miles west of the 
railway. The Japanese on March 5 oc
cupied villages half a mile west and 
north of Kankyachlen after a hard fight 
and this morning began the attack on 
Kankyachlen, heavily bombarding It 
with field guns and howitzers from an 
abandoned railway embankment a mile 
southwest. Russian guns east of the 
village replied, obliging the Japanese to 
bring up more guns to look after the 
Russian batteries. Until afternoon the 
artillery duel continued, thousands of 
shells being exchanged, the Japanese 
pouring their fire Into the village and 
the Russian artillery positions and the 
Russians attempting to find the Japan
ese batteries searching the plain west 
of Kankyachlen, where hundreds of 
shrapnel and percussion shells from 
field guns and six Inch howitzers fell 
uselessly, the only Japanese on the 
whole plain being occasional mounted 
orderlies. The Russians also heavily 
bombarded tha Japanese In the villages 
east and north of Kankyachlen, which 

- they had taken. March 5, and set fire 
to the linages. » A6 2 o'elock In the af
ternoon the Japanese.11 bombardment 
was resumed, hundreds of percussion 
shells and shrapnel being rained on the 
village and setting fire to the roots of 
Chinese houses

w tt WASHINGTON, D. C„ March 12.
\A/ —The Japanese legation has
y y received the following cable- 
' ’ gram from the Foreign Office 

at Tokio, dated today:
“The armies on the Shakhe quarter 

reported up to Sunday morning the fol
lowing approximate figures, which are 
still increasing:

Prisoners :
Major-Gen; Nachmoss.

Russian corpses on the field—26,500. 
Other Russian casualties—90,000. 
Trophies—Two ensigns, 60 guns, 60,; 

000 rifles, 150 ammunition wagons, 1,- 
000 army wagons, 200,000 shells, 26,- 
000,000 shots for rifles; 74,000 bushels of 
grain; materials for light railroad for 
46 miles, 300 wagons for light roads, 2,- 
000 horses, 23 Chinese carts full 
of maps, 1,000 Chinese carts full of 
clothing, 1,000,000 portions of bread, 
150,000,000 pounds of fuel 223,000 bush
els of horse allowances, and 125,000 
pounds of hay.

The report from the Blngklng quar
ter has not yet been received.

This morning prior to the receipt of 
the foregoing cablegram, the Japanese 
legation received the following cable
gram from Tokio:

"Reports received in the afternoon of 
March 10 show ojrr various detach
ments hotly

Pursuing The Enemy 
from -all- directions tod Inflicting con
siderable damage upon Mm every
where. Occupied cm the afternoon of

iWASJK ïreersKt
still continuing pursuit <m March 11.

March 12.—
afternoon. From a hill

Over 40,000 Including

OFFICIAL RUSSIA HAS DETERMINED TO CARtY ON THE WAR, AND ST. PETERSBURG RE
PORTS THAT ORDERS HAVE BEEN ISSUED FOR T*E MOBILIZATION OF MORE TROOPS. THIS 
MAY PROVE A DIFFICULT TASK WITH THE TEMPE* OF THE PEOPLE IN ITS PRESENT CONDI
TION . THERE IS STILL HOPE IN ST. PETERSBURG THAT RUSSIA CAN EXHAUST JAPAN FINAN
CIALLY AND FOR MONTHS THERE HAS BEEN TALK OF MOBILIZATION OF AN ARMY ON THE 81' 
BERIAN BORDER WHICH WOULD COMPEL JAPAN Tp KEEP HER VAST ARMY IN MANCHURIA.

• ............................................................................

JAPANESE ARMÉS 

IN HOT PURSUIT
TIE PASS TELLS

OF THE RETREAT

“Our detachments, which proceeded 
northward on the morning of March 11" 
from the neighborhood of Puho met a 
large column of the enemy retreating 
northward and after a hand-to-hand 
fight we enveloped the column, which 
finally surrendered.

"Near Mukden we are now engaged 
In clearing the remnants of the routed 
enemy, some of whom still continue re
sistance while the others come to sur
render.

“Heaps of Russian corpses are
Found Dead Everywhere.

of his principal generals, a ud decided to 
give battle, thereby •

Losing the Opportunity, 
for a more successful retreat before the 
Japanese forces, which largely outnum
bered the Russian army. The last day’s 
battle presented a strange spectacle, af
fording material for a new Verestehagin. 
A hurricane raged, blowing the dust in 
the faces' of the soldiers, closing their 
eyes and blotting out objects so that at 
a distance of 20 paces men and horses 
were mere gray silhouettes, now and 
then disappearing in thicker clouds of 
dust. Long files of compact infantry 
marched rapidly along the railroad or 
advanced across fields beyond which 
they were swallowed up and mingled in 
the clouds of dust and bullets. No enemy 
could be seen; not even the bursting of 
shrapnel was visible as the living stream 
of gray clad infantry moved forward 
against the destroying, unseen fire, leav
ing the ploughed fields behind 
thickly covered with wounded or dead.

At 3 o'clock Gen. Oku left the shelter 
tent at the foot of the hill, and, mount
ed on his horse, took his place on the 
summit of the hill with his big field 
glasses. A few minutes later the 

Infantry Attack Began.
The task had been given to a famous 
division from northern Japan. The at
tack began with the advance of a dozen 
men who rushed several hundred yards 
across the plain and dropped behind a 
cover. They were followed by another 
small section and then by another. 
When about a company had been as
sembled, the advance was continued in 
the same manner. The Russians threw 
hundreds of shells at the advancing 
men, cutting them up badly, but not 
stopping the advance. Scores of men 
dropped and remained where they fell 
while the others advanced, after which 
some painfully returned to the starting 
point, braving the Russian shells again. 
One party of five started to return, but 
only one of them arrived at the shelter. 
At the same time an advance began 
from the western village, men going 
forward In the same manner, 
an old railway embankment a long col
umn straggled forward at wide inter
vals to reinforce the western village. 
The Russians shelled at the advancing 
men, unmercifully killing or wounding 
scores; but the advance never stopped. 
A rifle fire from the village cut wide 
gaps In the advance, but still the Jap
anese did not halt. The last third of 
the distance the men could advance 
only In short rushes. Finally after the 
last rush came, the men disappeared In 
the village, and the rifle fire was trans
ferred to the other side of the village, 
while the Japanese artillery re-opened 
fire. 1 A few moments later the tele
phone operator on the hill reported that

Last Day’s Engagement a Spec
tacle For a Verestehagin— 

hur.lcane of Dust.

Hope to Fall Upon Retreating 
Enemy and Complete the 

Victory.

IB PASS, March 12.—(Noon)—The 
Japanese, it is reported, have 
ceased their pursuit, at least tem
porarily. Some of the Japanese 

ure 25 miles below Tie Pass. A re
sumption of their advance is expected, 
ltumors are in circulation that the Jap
anese already are attempting another 
wide turning movement to drive the Rus
sians from Tie Pass.

The Russians troops here have oeen 
arriving with hopelessly mixed units in 
consequence of the change in the front.
The troops are. being sorted out, reor- •
ganized and assigned to places to defend • TEN THOUSAND PRISONERS. • 
the new positions, but whether Tie Pass •
will be held or abandoned possibly will • Fushun, March 11*—(Delayed 2 
not be decided for several days. It is e in transmission)—Gen. Oku and •
.still too early to tell the extent of the # his staff entered Mukden this âf- •
Russian defeat because not all the parts s ternoon. The Japanese armies • 
of the army have been assembled and • continue pursuing hotly the re- 2 
the losses during the retreat are no small ! 2 treating Russians. Ten thousand 2 
portion of the casualties. Up to the » prisoners have been captured. Of • 
time of the beginning of the retreat it is • Gen. Oku’s army only 800 were • 
probable the Japanese losses were heav- • wounded. Three hundred Japan- • 
ier than those of the Russians, and at J ese wounded were found in. Rus- 2
the time the Japanese broke through Fu e sian hospitals. Quantities of #
pass the Russians appeared to be • stores and many horses and wa- •

Holding Their Own. • gons have been captured. Chin- •
and even gaining a little. The Japan- Î JjBL*•
ese success was largely aided by wea- • other buildings when the Russian e 
tlier conditions, which enabled them to • retreat oegan. 
approach unobserved, but it was chiefly 
due to the failure of some of the organ
izations on the left line on the retire- . -eiin
ment from the Shakhe to occupy the po- FATALITIES OF A FEUD,
sitious marked out for them. The Jap- . A Z ^ , . A _£he, Japanese press, in- discussing
anese quickly discovered the intervals, Four Doad and One Badly Vvounded As editorially the possible effect of the vie- 
scouting columns having followed the Result of Lawsuit. , tony on the probability of peace, declare
retreat closely. A heavy column which —— that Japan will unremlttedly continue
had beeu held in reserve fop this event- Denver, Colo., March 12. George the vigorous prosecution of the war, 
ualiiy was quickly directed into the Schistler shot and killed Mr. and Mrs. and has no suggestion to make to Rus- 
breach and burst asunder the Russian TL- Fill and their son in their home to- sia directly or indirectly, 
line, rendering retreat imperative. The day. He then set fire to the house. : 
wonder is that the retreat did not degen- ; When attempting to arrest Schistler, 
erate into a panicky flight In conse- i Police Captain William Bohanna and cess of the Japanese, a special source 
quence of the rapid change of front ne- ' Police Surgeon Frank Dulin were shot of satisfaction is the celerity with 
cessitated by the western attack, the by him and seriously wounded. Schist- which the flanking operations were 
units of the army had become inextric- »1er barricaded himself and held -a large carried out, the quick seizure of ad- 
ably confused. Battalions were not in ! force of officers at bay for several vantages and the speed made in pursuit 
their proper regiments, regiments were hours, many shots being exchanged, of the Russians. After the summer 
not in their own divisions, and divisions i The man was finally killed by under campaign there was a general admis- 
were not in the corps to which they ; Sheriff Felix O’Neill. Mrs. Schistler sion of the truth of the repeated criti- 
properly belonged. It is easily to be dropped dead when she heard of the , cism that the Japanese had failed in 
comprehended that the forced retirement tragedy. There had been trouble be- 1 these respects and an avowed deter- 
beeame disordered to some extent by the tween Schistler and the Fills over a : mination was made to redeem the 
sudden and unexpected fire of small de- lawsuit, 
tachments of Japanese, probably not 
more than two squadrons of a mountain 
regiment which had slipped far inside 
the Russian lines and opened on the re
treating transport, causing

“According to the report received the 
night of March 11, the number of Rus
sian . prisoners was estimated up to 
March 10 at 20,000, and since then it is 
continuously increasing.

“Our casualties since Feb. 26 to the 
morning of March 12 were 41,222.”

T p-j-^OKIO, March 12.—(6 p. m.)—The 
Japanese pursuit of the Russian 
armies continues* and a resump- 
tion of heavy fighting in the vi

cinity of Tie Pass is anticipated. Tie 
Pass, which is naturaly strong, has 
been extensively fortified, and it .is 
there the Russians will rally in an en
deavor to check the Japanese. The 
Russians evidently are confused and 
exhausted and possibly are short of 
food and ammunition, and it is believ
ed they will be unable to resist a strong 
attack.

Succeeding field reports increase the 
extent of the Russian disaster. It will 
require months to resupply and reor
ganize the Russian army. Estimates of 
casualties given by captives reach for
ty per cent. The artillery losses are 
especially heavy. The captured guns 
have not yet been counted, but the nu
merous captured stores and munitions 
are valued at millions of dollars. This 
loss materially adds to the crippling of 
the Russian armies.

The Japanese people are receiving 
the details of the victory with calm
ness. Tokio and other cities are ex
ceedingly quiet, and the recent admoni
tion to the people to refrain from 
spending money in celebrations and de
vote their savings to war charities, is 
being universally obeyed.

FATAL GAS EXPLOSION. them
London, March 12.—During an In

spection of a new blast furnace at Bo- 
lickow and Vaughan’s steel works, 
near Middlesborough, on Saturday, a 
gas tank exploded, and H. S. Pollard, 
an American engineer who was in 
charge, was killed.
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THOSE STRIKING STUDENTS.

Warsaw Schools To Reopen Tuesday— 
Expulsion For Absentees.

Warsaw, Russia, March 12.—The 
authorities have decided to order 
the schools to reopen on Tuesday and 
unless the boys return within a week 
to expel them. It is expected that the 
majority will continue on strike, and 
hence parents have appealed to the 
minister of education at SL Petersburg 
to keep the schools closed. The situa
tion is clearer.

»
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BAYS LOST AT TACOMA.

Basketballers of City of Destiny Too 
Strong For Victorians.

A. Pedeu, A. D. Belyea, K. Hughes, 
V. K. Grey, B. C. Pettingell, J. S. Jost 
and H. E. Hobbis, of the J. B. A. A., 
'returned from the Sound yesterday af
ternoon. The J. B. A. A. basketball 
team, consisting of the first mentioned 
five, played the return jnatch with the 
Tacoma Y. M. C. A. at Tacoma on Sat
urday evening. The result was a vic
tory for Tacoma, the score being 58 
points to 26. At half time the score was 
40-13 in favor of Tacoma. The Victoria 
boys put up a hard fight, but their op
ponents were too good for them.

While in Seattle the handball experts 
played a number of games with the Se
attle enthusiasts. A complete account 
of the trip will be published in tomor
row’s paper.

Village Had Been Captured.
The attack on the next village was 

then begun. The Russians heavily bom
barded Kankyachlen, and a rattling fire 
was delivered on several places, but 
without succeeding in dislodging the 
Japanese, who continued the attack on 
other villages.In the general elation over the suc-

IMPERIAL CABINET CHANGES

Lord Salisbury Coming Forward—By- 
Elections Unnecessary.

London, Mar. 12.—Official announce
ment is made of the appointment of 
Walter Hume Long, president of the 
local government board, to succeed Mr. 
Wyndham as Chief Secretary of Ire
land. Gerald Balfour, President of the 
Bdard of Trade suceeds Mr. Long; the 
Marquis of Salisbury , Lord of the 
Privy Seal becomes President of the 
Board of Trade, retaining his former 
office, and Ailwyn Fellowes .junior 
Lord of the Treasury, is appointed 
President of the Board of Agricuuture, 
succeeding the Earl of Onslow, who re
cently was appointed Chairman of 
Committees in the House of Lords*

The new cabinet appointments have 
some points of interest. First and most 
important for the government they 
involve no by-elections, and second, 
Lord Salisbury and Ailwyn Fellowes 
are both confirmed free traders, whose 
entry into the cabinet is not likely to 
be acceptable to the Chamberlain party 

Mr. Wyndham’ medical advisers have 
ordered him to take a complete rest 
from all business.- He has gone abroad 
for some weeks and will receive no cor
respondence.

shortcomings. During the recent oper
ations against the Russians, the left 
portion of the fifth army marched forty 
miles in one day, greatly aiding in the 
achievement of the victory.

-o-
PUSH THE VICTORY HOME.

No Respite Till Defeat Is Made Com
plete—Railway Requisitioned.

Tientsin, China, March 12.—The 
well informed here roughly estim
ate the total Russian casualties at 150.- 
000 and those of the Japanese at 60,000. 
It is reported that Tie Pass is practical
ly undefended and another great action 
is regarded as impossible. A Japanese 
officer has said:

“We must push the advantage home* 
and give no respite until a crushing de
feat has been administered.”

SUMA8 LAKE RECLAMATION.
Deputation Arrives To Interview Par
liamentary Committee This Morning. Captives taken in this first engage

ment make the total of prisoners now 
held by Japanese 75,000. Their care is 
becoming a very expensive problem. 
The government is formulating plans 
to remove all military prisoners to 
islands, probably in the Inland Sea, 
and it is possible that all the captives 
will be removed there.

Field Marshal Oyama estimates that 
the number of Russian prisoners he 
has captured will exceed 30,000. The 
Japanese casualties are estimated at 
41,000. The Japanese captured a re
treating Russian column at the Pu riv
er Saturday. The battle which drove 
the Russians from Mukden has been of
ficially named the battle of Mukden.

The British steamer Saxon Prince, 
bound for Vladivoatock with a cargo 
of steel rails, was seized March 9 by 
the Japanese in Tsu straits and taken 
to Sasebo for trial

A Temporary Panio.
which was éhiefly confined, however, to 
the drivers and some artillerymen whose 
nerves had been weakened by the strain 
of the twelve days’ battle, and who cut 
the traces and abandoned their wagons 
and guns. Further detachments of the 
army, however, came up, and a portion 
of the wagons and guns were saved. In 
the retreat of the first army, Gen. Ren- 
nenkampff, upon whose corps fell the 
brunt of the fighting in the Tsinkhetchen 
operations, is reported to have displayed 
brilliant generalship, causing loss to the 
pursuing Japanese.

The decision of *Gen. Kuropatkin to 
offer battle on the Shakhe was 
against his own best judgment. He had 
been constantly blamed, both in army 
circles and at home, for operating with
out decision, and the demand that be 
take the initiative and abandon the pol
icy of retirement was voiced on all sides. 
It appears that Gen. Kuropatkin yielded 
to this opinion, which was that of many

Deputations from Upper Sumas, 
listing of the reeve, councillors and oth
er representatives of the districts, ar 
ed last evening to attend the meeting of 
the private bills committee at the par
liament buildings this morning, when the 
Application of the Sumas Development 
Co. for incorporation Comes up for con*- 
sidération.

As already reported, considerable op
position has developed to the company’s 
scheme, or rather that part of it which 
proposes to drain the waters of Sumas 
lake through the old channel of the 
Luk-ti-kuk river.

Quite a number of witnesses were 
heard in this connection by the commit
tee last week, and further evidence will 

! be offered on both sides today, the point 
! in dispute being the liability of damage 
1 to farms along the Luk-a-kuk river, ow- 
. ing to the diversion of the waters 
through that channel, and A/msiderntions j 

I appertain:»!? thereto.

Later estimates place the Russian 
dead left on the field at about 30,000. 
Over 80 guns and 65,000 rifles were cap
tured.

Owing to unforeseen difficulties the 
Chinese railway administration announ
ces a suspension of train service on Mon
day, until further notice, between Kou- 
pantse, Yinkow and Sinmintin. The 
suspension, according to information, is 
owing to the Japanese military authori
ties insisting upon the railway carrying 
military stores.

taken

HOSPICE ST. GOTHARD BURNED.

Geneva, Switzerland, March 12.—The 
famous hospice of SL Gothard has been 
destroyed by fire.
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KING EDWARD’S LEVEE.

Hie Majesty Holds First of Season at 
St. James’ Palace.

game shooting, and there was every pro-’ 
of a growing trade in this 

line, if measures were taken to secure 
the preservation of the game. One of 
the main principles of the bill was con
tained in the last two sections, which 
provided for the appointment of a game 
warden. Experience had proved that 
they conld not expect to have the game 
laws efficiently administered until some 
official was appointed whose exclusive 
duty it should be to do so. For the 
present the appointment of only one 
warden was contemplated, as financial 
considerations would not allow them to 
go further at present. He had for many 
years advocated that a small gun licence 
be charged in order to provide funds to 
be used mainly for the protection of 
game. That did not seem to have ob
tained favor although he believed there 

certain amount of revulsion of 
feeling, and that a great many sports- 

of the province were coming to be
lieve that this was a proper thing jo 
do. The Farmers’ Institute ouly a few 
days ago passed resolutions advocating 
the imposition of a $10 licence. He 
would not go as far as that. Under the 
present act it was not proposed to 
charge any licence, but he believed its 
principle was good. In most of the 
states of the union a gun licence was en
forced for residents as well as non-resi- 

In this province they already 
had a non-resident licence, and from 
that source there was collected last year 
about $4,000. This would give them 
more than sufficient to pay the salary of 
the game warden proposed by the pres- 

It was expected also that by 
the appointment of a warden more of 
these licences would be collected, and 

would be increased. Inform-

ON THE RUSSIAN RIGHT FLANK. Battlefield 
At Mukden

Provincial
Legislature

mise

? London, March 9.—King Edward held 
the first levee of the season at St. 
James’ palace today. There was a large 
attendance of members of the royal fam
ily,' diplomats and officials.

SMS IF '"â :'!t
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I Close of Tenth Day’s Struggle 
Under Exploding Shells and 

Cannon’s Roar.

-O-Second Reading of Game Act 
Moved by the Provincial 

Secretary,

BROKERAGE FIRM SUSPENDS.. ;

New York, March 9.—The suspension 
of the brokerage firm of O. L. Simpson 
& Co., members of the consolidated ex
change, was announced on the exchange 
today. The firm’s managers said the lia
bilities were about $110,900, with nom
inal assets of $15,000. Most of the 
company’s customers are women.

■ , -‘ „

Patient Russians Doggedly Meet 
Frenzied Attacks of the 

Japanese.

Amendment 8 on ghees Reserve 
Bill Ruled Out In the 

Committee. Ew as a : NEW RUSSIAN LOAN.

Floating of Bonds by French Syndicate 
About Completed.

mmen

Oyama Closes Iron Bands Wilh 
Every Fresh Flanking 

Movement.

A Quiet and Short Sitting — 
Transacts Only Routine 

Business.? Paris, Mareh 9.—One of the bankers 
forming the syndicate which is floating 
the new iRussian loan said today that 
negotiations in Paris and St. Petersburg 
were practically completed, though the 
issuauce of the loan will not occur be
fore May. The amount of the loan is 
now fixed at $100,000,000. The rate 
will probably be a shade higher than 
4(4 per cent.

HH

tag UKDEN, March 9.—Midnight
closed the tenth day of the 
Titanic struggle for the posses
sion of Mukden and the mas

tery of a vast empire, the tenth day of 
unceasing conflict under exploding shells, 
the roar ofcannon and whistling of bul
lets; the tenth day in a succession of 
sleepless nights and foodless days. The 
combat is fast reaching a point where 
it is a question not so much of turning 
columus, of tactics and of strategies, as 
of whose strength, energy and cartridges 
will last the longest. Grey-coated Rus
sians, patient, uncomplaining, strong of 
soul, clung doggedly to positions against 
an enemy whose attacks go to the very 
point of insanity and desperation. For 
forty-eight hours the Japanese have not 
eaten. They are starving and exhaust
ed, but Field Marshal Oyama himself 
has told them that the city will fall and 
the slaughter stop, and their confidence 
in their leader increased tenfold.

On Wednesday, when the Russians 
took Ushuntun, a few dozen Japanese 
clung to the thick walled temple and re
fused all overtures to surrender. Can
non were brought up and breached the 
walls, but the daredevil courage of the 
defenders continued under the fire; and 
finally, when defence was hopeless, they 
blew themselves skyward with the 
of the temple. One survivor rather 
than surrender threw -himself iuto a 
stone rimmed well and perished, and the 
officers as well as the rank and file and 
inferior- leaders, act in their sense of 
duty, unsparing of themselves as of the 
men they lead to death.

Closing the Iren Bands
Stern Oyama drives and drives his 

troops northward to encircle the enemy. 
With every fresh flanking movement the 
iron baud closes nearer the railroad, and 
under this menace the first and third 
armies were forced last night to abandon 
the mighty fortifications of the Shakhe 
river, give up the impregnable Putiloff 
hill, and retire to the line of the Hun 
river. Today the Japanese are pushing 
their columns north and northeast, bom
barding villages which are keys of the 
defence and hurling men, some of them 
veterans of the year’s campaigns, and

Thursday, March 9. 
HE House assembled -at 2 o’clock 

and after prayers were read by 
Rev. Mr. Hicks the following was 
the order of business: 

Introduction of Bills.

Mmê M
mmmT dents. :

■ünaBwiMmm j
• ■ Im E -

DECORATED ON BATTLE FIELD.1: Dr. King introduced a bill to amend 
the Supreme Court Act.
, Mr. Murphy asked: 1. Is it the in
tention of the government to expend the 
unexpended balance of the $10,000 voted 
for roads and trails for Cariboo district 
last session before-the 30th June next? 
3. Is it the intention of the government 
to expend the unexpended balance of 
the $110.000 voted for the Cariboo main 
trunk road, before the 30th June next? 
.3. -Has the $10,000 voted for road mach- 
iuerv last session been all expended? If 
not, how much of it remains unexpend
ed? 4. What has been the total cost 
■of the Chimney creek bridge and ap
proaches to date? 5. Were any com
plaints made to the government against' 
Robert McLaren, former road superin
tendent in Cariboo district? If so, what 

they and by whom made? 6. Why 
Robert McLaren dismissed as road

eut act. m General Kaulbars Honors Brave Sol
dier During the Fight.

Mukden, March 9.—During the fight
ing on Tuesday, Gen. Kaulbars decorat
ed with his own cross of St. George a 
sharpshooter, who, though wounded iu 
the baud, declined to gq to the rear and 
have it bandaged. Gen. Kaulbars, ou 
ascertaining that the man had been 
wounded at the battle of Liaoyang and 
also at the Shakhe river, dismounted, 
kissed the man and pinned the cross on 
his breast.

■

the revenue 
■ation had reached the department that 
a certain number of non-resident sports- 

into the province without 
contributing this fee. At present the en
forcement of the law was entrusted to 
constables who were not adapted by 
knowledge of game to effect a close ob
servance of its. provisions. They looked 
upon it as an outside matter and one 
w ith which they should not be bothered 
or concerned. With the appointment of 

warden these conditions would be 
changed and the enforcement of the law 
would be energetically attended to. The 
minister then proceeded to an explana
tion of the varions clauses of the bill, 
which has already been given in the 
Colonist.

Mr. Williams moved the adjournment 
of the debate.

The bill to incorporate the British 
Canadian Fire Insurance Co. and the 
bill respecting the Brunette Sawmill Co. 
passed third reading.

The House rose at 4 o’clock.

Sinmiutun, or Hsinmintnn, situate in lat. 41.58 north, long. 122.42 east, is 40 miles from Mukden by road, < u 
the Imperial highway to Shanhaikwan, on the Chinese coast, and a few miivs from the right bank of the Liai. It is 
the terminus of the branch railway con necting at Koupautze with the Chinese r ail way between Newchwang (Yinkow) 
and Pekin. The Russians used this rail way a good deal in transporting supplies, and, as despatches of yesterday state, 
the Japanese are beginning to transport stores over the line'. Journeying over the line in September last, special trains 
there seen carrying thousands of Chinese refugees from Mukden and the districts beyond under the auspices of the Chin- 

Red Cross Society. Russian officers made use of the liue a good deal in journeying to and from the front. There 
are 25,000 Chinese at Sinmintun in peace timei Greeks and others who were following the Russian army to trade 
made their headquarters there prior to the Japanese occupation. The Hunghutz) brigands, who were iu the pay of 
the Japanese, operated in the territory to the south of Sinmintun, and, according to a despatch of yesterday, have ex
tended their scope to the place. Yesterday’s despatches tell of an execution of two Russian officers at Sinmintun.

men came
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SWEARING OFF- TAXATION.

New York, March 9.—The United 
States Steel Corporation, with a capi
talization of $1,100,000,000, was assess
ed for $10,000,000 personal property by 
the local tax officers this year. This 
$10,000,000 was in excess of its real 
estate and debts. The company yes
terday made its formal answer or re
turn on the assessment, and its at
torney has sworn off all save $2,000,- 
000 of the assessment.

were
was
superintendent? 7. Who has charge of 
the protection work now being done on 
the Quesnel river at Quesnel?_ 8. Has 
anyone other than the person in charge 
the right to dictate what persons shall 
obtain employment on said work?

Hon. Mr. Green replied: 1. Yes; 2. 
Yes, if necessary; 3. No, $3,257.30 ; 4. 
$76,805 ; 5. No record of any; 6. At end 
of season his engagement ceased; 7. R. 
Rutherford; 8. No, except by direction 
of the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
iWorks.

The Land Registry Act was further 
considered on report and adopted, with 
amendments.

1
he did wantonly, cruelly and unnecesear-' LOOKING TOWARDS INDIA,
ily illtreat and abuse or torture a domes- ! -------
tic animal, to wit, a horse, by neglecting Russia Said to Be Moving Men and 
nnd starving the said horse.” Several far- Guns towards Pamirs.
mers, resident near where the -horse and ____
cattle held by Mr. McHugh were running, pt> Ma-d, 9—RussiaMessrs. McKay, Humber, Forest, Mycoek is S steadfiv refnforciug -her army 
and Young, had given evidence tending ™ ■ steadily remiorcing ner army 
to show neglect of the stock; that only strength, both in men and guns, 
moulded straw was fed to the animals, in the direction of lndo-L-hina.
Mould, called In defence, said he had run Sensational rumors of the despatch of 
cattle on the same land In past winters reinforcements for Russian Turkestan 
ruder the same conditions; they had come were current two months ago, but they 
through the winter all right. This had were then denied. The Russain press 
been a good winter. In other winters the now affirm the truth of the reports on 
cattle had done well. He had killed beef ^ authority of a traveler of uuimpeach- 
lh Jal^i a?d, <w^dl\u ?STe done 11181 11 able veracity, who has just arrived from 

Whtt did he toink of "the evidence of Tashkend and who was personally a 
the neighbors? witness of the military activity on the

Conspiracy; he didn’t believe their evi- recently completed Tashkend and other 
denceT railways through Merv to Krasnovadsk.

Mould couldn’t be any partner of his if Troops, guns and munitions of war have 
he turned cattle out to starve. Did men been moving southward fpr two mouths.
.pay their money for cattle and throw It Between the1 middle of January and the 
away that way? Mould didn’t buy cattle mid(jie 0f February, 76 military trains 
to turn out and starve. mostly carrying artillery strived there.
, 5r- C- T±, ,m!L mS The guns were mostly sent from Merv,
had examined the stock, andfound Mould s f, 6, nurelv militarv railwav
cattle in fair condition. The horse, re- rrom whence a purely military railway 
garding which the charge was laid, was an goes to Kursk. The traveler in question 
old animal. Taking into consideration the was informed, although he had no pos- 
ccndition of the others, he would not say sible knowledge of the point, that Rus- 
the horse was starving. As to the straw, sian troops had crossed the Pamirs at 
it -was in fairly good condition, though Torek pass and had garrisoned Kash- 
eome was mouldy and not good, some was gar The Oreuburg-Tashkend railway

• good enough for animals to “rough it on, wa3 g0 crowded that the traveler was
• not working." There was a lot of stock lorce<j t0 r attira by way of Kranivodsk.
• running in the back-lots which did not
• come to the bam to feed. The Associated Press informant states
• J. P. Walls, for the defence, said de- that the greatest secrecy is observed.
• fendant had arranged with McHugh to take Travelers, who are rare, are provided
• care of the cattle and horses. If a ma w;th special permits from the minister
• SaTe a hors* To^alljevymart . lt of war and are kept under the closest
• btm cSTy Mcsfy! who surveillance. The baggage of this trav-
• was chlef^wltnese for prosecution, was re- eler was twice seized and searched, al-

sponsiMe; he had admitted starving a cow though -his papers - 
to death. ' most significant, toe

Mr. HlgglM, appearing for the 8. P. C. been ordered not to permit Englishmen 
A., held evidence was adduced toe horse t0 travel iu Russian Turkestan and 
was starving. He said responsibility conld steamship captains on the Caspian sea 
not be shirked because defendant hM ar- ]lave been forbidden to allow English- 
ranged with a man to care for toe stoat. men ]alld on the eastern shore. At 
When notified that due care was Tarasnovodsk the informant of the As-
ÎL7ahore’e toîen awr àn^ ^red for sodated Press was told that two Eng- 
TOere had be£i cruelty and he would press lish officers, who were traveling in dia
ler a heavy penalty. 8ulae. were languishing in prison.

Magistrate Hall summed up toe evidence jurkestan Tranqui I.
t0L°Zfr ^d.irend^lbJd as tâ- Speaking generally, the Associated
?ald the at®1® 2Îai®h was^horrlble, and Press informant said that thé greatest 

game protection men, therefore, may be iîLiii cense It was an awful thing to tranquility prevails in the Turkestan
advised that there is no occasion for k‘ aDtmale In toe condition described. It region. At (Bokhara there were only MARQUIS OF ANGLESEA DYING,
deputations. *as Impossible to impose a penalty meas- vague rumors that a war was in prog- —- "

The mining committee is scheduled to Tred by toe suffering ot toe animals. The resg au(j absolutely nothing was known Bankrupt Nobleman Said to Be a Vie- 
meet this morning. principle to he established was that peo- regarding political developments in Euro- tim of Consumption.

It is possible that the bill which has pie who -have animals should be made take pean Rllssia. The only explanation of  -----
been drafted to amend the Dyking Act care of them. Mould was fined t-aj. an the Ie„ewal of Russian military activity New York, March 9—The Marquis of
will be introduced today. If not, it will mulcted the expenses o________ _ ’ * there is that it probably, is a demonstra- Anglesea, according to an American de-
be brought down early next week. .i.BnaiTsis nnnMED t'on 10 'mPress Afghanistan. spatch from Monte Carlo, is dying from

Deputations from Sumas are expect- KUROrATMo • The Associated Press is unable to ob- consumption. Hié condition took a sbd-
ed here again on Sunday evening to at- ... ___ _ . c---t.ii of tain here auy official admission that an den turn for the worse Wednesday, and
tend the meeting of the private bills British Military txp unusual military movement is in prog- it was reported that he could live but a
committee on Monday, with respect to Complete msasw - ress, the statement being made that if short time.
the application of the Sumas Develop- --in;on of tliey were doing so it was ordinary oper- The Marquis, who was born in 1875,
ment Co. for incorporation. Lo:ndon, March lv.i^nr S-,lrnnat. ations in the way of shifting troops; but attracted mucin attention after sueceed-

------------—«— ■■ ■— British military critics, •• P. a Rnssian of high position made the fol- ing to his title through his lavish expen-
THE RUSSIAN RETREAT. km s forces are doomed p lowing official statement: “Russia has ditures on jewels and theatricals. Not

------- . _ ., a8ter' and Z.\i. VrinvYf- not ant designs on India, as England long ago he was thrown iuto baukrupt-
Movement Towards Tie Pass Said to to save a mere remni; iougy t0 is so fond of alleging. If Great Britain e.v with liabilities aggregating, .nearly

Have Commenced Monday. ter giving away whole divisions to ---------------------------s_s-------------------------------  $30,000,000^.-,-......... .. .*n/-='
------- slaughter. Great importance is attach- 7 ’̂, ■ --0 ________

Newchwang (Wednesday, midnight)— ed to Gen. Kawamura s mysterious lo- eeeee#eeeeeeeeeeeee*e«eeie< - INVESTIGATION OF POISONING.
Chinese refugees report that a general cated army, ^bich momentarily is ex e - -... j-oietne P- • -------
Russian retreat towards Tie Pass be- .peeled^ to complete t|ie, ï «sim-iG WARkSOMMARY. Inquest Into Death of Mra.
gan Monday, the Russians fighting a around the defeated host by appeari - * . - ____ e at Honolulu.
rearguard action. somewhere in the extreme east aroural J ------- ;

Northwest of Mukileu the whole ÛW& • (By Associated Press.) • Honolulu, March 9.—The inquest into
is said to be honeycombed with tiques, W ^™B7aW to fie p. s e Mukden at noon vesterdav was • the death ot Mrs. Jane Leland Stanford spatch of yesterday from Madagascar
and this fact iaexpegte^fà, greatlyhas- through WatitiakoupaM. • occuuied bv the Russian^ • has been postponed until tonight. The : announcing that Admiral Rojestven-
ten Àft.hflrtVÎ? trie'Japanese. The ,^he Daily Telegraph says editorially. • twelve miles to the east- • police surround the case with mystery, sky’s entire squadron was returning to

dMhe right attempted a coun- ‘The greatest battle in the worlds his , tu pass, twelve mil^ to the east . Hjgh gheriff Henry gays thlt the iu_|jibutll, French Somaliland, is not yet
ter-attack, but it was repulsed. The tory promises 4° end m the world , Tital’Doint for Gen Kuronat’kin 2 Quest was postponed because the steno- ; officially confirmed, but Is generally ac-Japanese have a large force at Tawa, greatest miltiary disaster. Kuropatkin s . vRa 1 point^ for Gen. 1x0^81^™ . ^pher-g transcript of the testimony | cepted as .being a fact, and appears to
on the main road fifteen miles north of disastrous defeat ought to mean the e • bombarded bv the Janaues° • waa not ready, and the Hawaiian law ! be coincident with Russia’s cancelling
Piglup, and another large force to the pf the war uu'®ss the Czar s b.indness e > p - e required the witnesses to read and sign : large orders for supplies and munitions
northwest ou both sides of the railroad, is incurable and. be 7- %lf ineritnhW * Russian nrtillerv "renlvinc vieor- 2 their tèstimony in the presence of the to be forwarded to the squadron.
Early this morning the Japanese captur- sledge-hammer blows to fall inevitably » ues an a t P f this noint 2 jurf' The sheriff also said that he is Doubts are expressed In some quarters
ed Chinese coolies carrying rouble! notes aé toose of fate. e -• v p?d_ • not certain whether or not additional here as to whether Rojestvensky’s
and beheaded them at Laopieu. Daily Telegra^sa^ on official author- • stormy, humcane W was m • of^ o^tortK

CARNEG.E GETS WITNESS FEES. SS^ta.a'sce, | ^ 2 Ü?5Ï “ SSSSTS" "ÏÏK

Millionaire Not t”Give. Evid.nc. in ^ ____ ______ " ; been kiven outsatJt. Petersburg. . 4ï“ain unti? toe faffing°oi

Chadwick Case, but Get. $64.60. protest ! spatches "from Mukden indicate 2 îinls^o The t’ « dUe 10 P°liCe instruc" ' ----------------- ------------------
------  „ _ COWICHAN LIBERALS PROTEST. • f Tannnese forces 2 tmns to the two women.

Cleveland, Ohio, March 9.—It was de- ------- • are well north of thePcitv of MukS, 2 Attorney General Andrews suggestedtermined definitely today that Andrew pass Resolution Condemning Pro- J , , a , fhat thp railroad udod e that they should not be allowed to leave1 The Colonist desires to make the
Carnegie will not be called to the wit- visions of Autonomy Act. e Tn- • before the arrival-of toe detectives from Poultry and Livestock column, a village huts, raising a cloud of plaster
ness stand in the present trial of Mrs. ------- • i» serionslv threat- * Ral1 Francisco on the Alameda, which medium which will prove a means to Pr |ittle spatters of dust in the Man-
Chadwick. United States Marshal At a meeting of the Cowichan Lib- • j j-rippri i,'nof beeu 2 *s due here at dawn tomorrow. exchange and dispose of stock among darin road. Now the fight slackens.
Chandler today made out a witness fee erai Association, held a few evenings * p„T ’ I -------------- o--------------- the fanciers on the Island and Lowe* The Russians appear to be gaining
check for $64.40 to Mr. Caruegie’s or- ag0; the annual election ot officers took , Lul’. e I NEW PEKIN RAILWAY. i Mainland. The very considerable inter- ground, but in an instant of compara-
der. The defence today attempted to place, resulting as follows: President, eeeeeeeeeeeeaeeeeeeeeeeeee ------- . est in this industry was shown at the tive stillness is heard the muffled thud
have the case taken from the jury. Af- ; R g Henderson; first vice-president, The Projected Line Will Be Com- successful exhibition held a short time and shuffle ot the feet of Japanese re
fer arguments lasting through the great-1R. H whidden; second vice-president, M p]nnp wonlfl not * menoed Immediately. ago. As the breeding season has now serves advancing on the run’to restore
er part of the day, Judge Taylor over- E. H. Forrest; secretary-treasurer, E. Touble her- but we are uTt blind to the I XT „ , , ------ commenced, we have decided to make the balance.
ruled the motion. The defence also at- Castley. manner in ’ whiclT Great Britain has ^New Tork- March 9.—A Tientsin, a special rate to obtain thia advertising,
tacked two counts of the indictment and The following resolution regarding TjLTa the oTc^ion of the nresent war ^h'lm, despatch to the Herald says: and we are confident that if it is taken tonight In the mein street lamps
asked that certain parts of the testimony separate schools was passed and for- to buttrets all her interests5 in central Construction 0f the Pekin-Kalgau rail- advantage of by the fancier» the results bum dimly Along the dato roads in

„ . p offered by the goverumeut be stricken warded to Ralph Smith and Senator Asia where wd havè as vita iutora^to \ïay 116 commenced immediately un- will make the .mall .expenditure an be™y Tust ara marchbig coîumns i
Game Act. out. , , Templeman: "That we view with deep ^ Tp T,, Z* wJ Russians ™t ov« der.the supervision of a Chinese chief exceedingly remunerative one, both t« The cool night to fTlITf The low mstle

The Provincial Secretary moved the The acquittal of the defendant was regret the attempt of our Liberal gov- L id ' th t saoner 01. later a” oonflict e.u8™eer. Representatives of all na- dispose of eggs for hatching purposes of movements Near the station insecond reading of the bill to amend the asked on the ground that the indictment emment to impose the principle of ^ith our tradittona[ Tuemy is inevi - t,0,Ils . endeavored years to obtaiu this and also breeding stock. In faot many overfllled hospitals, . are h!£d low
Game Act. In doing so he observed charged her with conspiracy to commit separate schools on the autonomy of aad we reahze that our only path valuabie concession. A charter was not fanciera have found It most profitable The PWOUnded arrive In a
that there were not only ethical reasons an offence against the United States, in the new provinces to be created in the to victory TiM in tbe direction of^ndia granted t to , the Russo-Chinese to keep their names before the publie. ^ver ceasing stream of carts, and an-
for the preservation of the game. There that she conspired with Beckwith and Northwest. While we enjoy here in L * . B .. . u n ; agreement, that unless China employed associated with this industry, thereby other stream of ambulances moves
were practical reasons .as well. In the Spear to certify illegally checks of the British Columbia the benefits of non- Gr?at ®rl*a,n » ! ghiqese engineers and Chinese money, petabtishing a reputation in their par« northward, for place must be cleared
state of Maine, for instance, where Oberlin bank. It was claimed that Mrs. sectarian public schools, and fully ap- Without going back to Lord Curzon’s j Russia alone might construct the rail- tieular line. There is no way in which for today’s victims The eternal nines
great attention is paid to the protection Chadwick, not being an officer of the predating as we do the harmonious recent proclamation or anything ; way. The new road will be financed by thia can be done mere effectively than whisper above the* tombs of Chinese
of game, and where large numbers of bank, could not certify checks, and and satisfactory working of that sys- prior to the war, and omitting considéra- > the Pekm-Shanhaikwan Railway Co., through the medium ef newspaper pub-temperorg Then the fields watch fires 
sportsmen annually foregather, about that she could not be charged under the tem> we vigorously protest against the tion of the maimer in which she has : which is -bonded to Englishmen. Kal- licity, provided, ef ceuree, the quality i burning " The sky is lighted with the

' six million dollars is spent every year law with conspiracy to commit an of- effort being made to perpetuate the ob- sought to embarrass and discredit us in | gan is the railroad key to all the north- of eteck is also maintained. giare Gf burning stores and evacuated
-by parties going there to hunt. In Cali- fence m conjunction with others which jectionable system of separate schools its prosecution, we recall what Great 5 west and the building of the railway is ) The rate in the past has been a cent villages
fomia, which attracts a great number . she has not the power to commit alone. ln any of our gigter provinces, and Britain has done in Asia since the start , evidence of a decided anti-Russian move-}a werd each în the Daily and^Semi-i Mukden March 9—CIO a. m )—An
of tourists, many of whom go there to | Judge Taylor said he did not regard strongly Insist on the free and un- of the war, and ask if Russia would not ment. , Weekly per insertion. We will now artlllery fire is now being directed from
hunt And fish, it was estimated that as: good the counts of the indictment to trammelled right of each province to he justified in making a counter move ---------------„-------------- make s special offer of 60 cents a ltn. the v,clnlty of the ancient northern
some twenty million dollars were dis- wlwh ronnsel tor the defence had offer- leglslate for ltaelf ln educational mat- to Younghusband’s expedition to Thibet. ____________ _ a month; , this will include both D.lly tombs agalnst the japaneae forces
Iributed annually from this source. In ( ed 0We£ll0,n-"„ wlùmi51 ters, and we would earnestly request I^h'ch was in direct violation of Great CHIEF IRISH SECRETARY. I and Semi-Weekly. Thus a four-line which are crowding to the railway,
settlements on the Nipigon river,, n -should be killed. It is probable the case our representative to uncompromis- Britain s solemn assurances to ■ „ ,----- - ^ advertisement would cost $2^40. ^The where additional troops are assembled
famous trout stream of Ontario, about j W1‘* o® given to the^jury tomorrow. ingly oppose any measure embodying Younghusband, you will remember, ne- President ofeLondon Local Government circulation^ of the Dail)f Colonist,_60vei^< meet this contingency. The narrow

’forty thousand dollars was spent every j rowi/icrcn ac obm*i tv the principle of separate schools as ap- gotiated a treaty which so closely ap-, Board Get* Appointment. . ing Victoria and the E. » N. Railway, gtrlp t ( th railroad is literally
year by sportsmen, and this was but a ! CONVICTED OF CRUELTY. pllejf t0 tj,e new provinces." , Poached, a protectorate over Thibet that | ------ and • general oireulatlon throughout cov£rea wlth soldiers and military ad

•small station on the north shore of Lake —J the British goyernraent was obliged to I London, Mareh 10.—Walter Hume the Province, and the Semi-Weekly, coutrements. The entire south front
■Ontario. This river, while famous Thomas Mould Fined for IM-treating a o----------------- address a public rebuke to him. Then Long, president of the local government covering all the outlying distriota and la now retiring in conformity with a
«i.-miehout Canada, was not nearly so Horse at Saanich. _ 1 Kitchener’s scheme for the reorganiza- board, has accepted the office of chief circulating largely i", the Lower and p]an formulated upon the consequences
•;o:v! for trout fishing as many streams 1 , , „ ~  ̂ _ , GOVERNOR SHOT AT. tion of the Indiau army blossomed and secretary for Ireland. It to expected Upper Mainland, should attract the at- of the day,8 flghtlng the Japanese
in this province, and if proper attention f<jedir°T, °,r .totoer the, al- —- a so-called commercial expedition was that Premier Balfour will formally an- tention of poultry fanciers throughout apprehending the movement are them-
were paid to the protection of the game, '?“ed ?,ck of it- occupied the attention of. gt. Petersburg, March 9.—Colonel sent to Persia. The son of the Ameer nounce the appointment today. In the the Province. We are influenced in seivea rushlng north around the Rus- British Columbia might derive not only S'S Progoulbsky, governor ot the province of Afghanistan was brought to Bombay, divisions taken In the House of Com- making thia offer by the hope that It bright 6
a revenue for its provincial treasury, but wminm mIhueI and was sumraiTed’bv of Kukais. has been the object of an Then pressure was put upon Turkey to mons yesterday the government ma- will meet with the appreciation of our _ - . Retirement
great financial benefits for the people, the S^letv for Prevention of Crueltv to attempted assassination by two men at settle the Aden hinterland question, and jortties were again dangerously small poultry fanciers and may prove a valu- ' ne Russian Retirement
There were large numbers of sportsmen Animals for neglecting to feed toe stock Sukhum. The would-be murderers now there is the project of autonomous owing to the difficulty the whips ex- able medium to those interested. | Preceding the retirement last night
-who came in at the present time for big under seizure. Yesterday Thomas Mould fired six shots from revolvers at the arrangement. perienced ln keeping the government Address:. Advertising Department, the heavy firing, which extended along
eraa-.f hunting and some for feathered was summoned for “that on February 16 governor, but he was not struck. “Great Britain has been making hay members ln attendance. Colonist. . . ,.v(Continued on Page Three.)

while the sun shines. But Russia holds 
her hands in Afghanistan. I have uo 
personal knowledge of what, if any, 
steps have been taken in Turkestan, but 
Great Britain will find Russia is not so 
engrossed or helpless and crippled as to 
relinquish her border states to her mer
cy without: a struggle.”

CITY MISSIONARY DEAD.

Ithaca, March 9.—Mrs. Elizabeth 
Beebe, formerly ot Toronto, Out., who 
for thirty years has occupied a promin
ent position as city missionary here, 
died this afternoon after a brief illness 
with pneumonia. She was 62 years old.

MOTHER SUPERIOR DEAD.

Head of Congregation of St. Agnes 
Passes Away in Kansan

1

ROUNDING ON KUROPATKIN.Notes
Some speculation was occasioned in 

the legislature yesterday by Mr. Wil
liams moving the adjournment of the 
debate on the bill to amend the Game 
Act. It was at first thought that he 
had discovered some objection to the 
measure,
and the rest of the game family hasten
ed to enquire of the member for New
castle what the trouble was. It turned 
out that Mr. Hawthornthwaite, who is 
an ardent champion of game protection, 
being unavoidably absent, had expressed 
a desire to add a word of commenda
tion. and asked his colleague to see that 
he did not miss the opportunity. The

Japanese Command the Road North of 
Mukden.

Tokio, March 9.—(4 p. m.)—The 
headquarters of the Japanese armies ln 
the field reported today as follows: “In 
the Singking (Yenden) direction our 
fire, after defeating the enemy at Mag- 
huntan, to still pursuing him ln the 
Shakhe river direction, east of the rail
road, the enemy showing signs of re
treat. Our whole line opened a general 
attack from Miteningh March 7, dis
lodging the enemy from their position 
and pressing his force towards the 
mouth ot the Hun river.

and friends of the blue grouse
Songhees’ Reserve.

The bill respecting the Songhees re- 
was committed, Mr. Ellison in theserve 

■chair.
Mr. Cameron offered an amendment 

proposing the following conditions to 
the bill:

1. For a free grant to the city of Vic
toria of the twenty-five acres (more or

Chicago, March 9.—The Rev. Mother 
Mary Agnes, superior general of the 
congregation of St. Agnes, is dead at 
Hays, Kansas, after an illness <
She founded the order in 1870.
Agnes was also the founder of Lee- 
house in New York, which is a home 
for immigrants.

of a yeat. 
Mother«

I e e

1 Fate of Kuropatkin’s Army
Unknown at St. Petersburg

• Fearful Ravages of The
Bubonic Plague in India

e IRON STRIKE ADJUSTED.

Trouble at Chicago Steel Works Has 
Been Adjusted.

Chicago, March 9.—The strike at the 
'Republic iron and steel mills at East 
Chicago has been compromised and 
1000 men wil go back to work, at once.

•e e e•e
e #

e
CALCUTTA, India, March 9.—The deaths from plague last week 

2 numbered 34,000.
• in India within a few years reach nearly 3,000,000.
2 ity,in India from the plague alone was 850,000. The number of deaths 
e recorded last week, while extraordinarily great, is not unprecedented.

Tké bifaction recently spread to Bnrmàh, where it is making rapid 2 strides. This season of the year always favors Kts spread.

The Indian government is making every effort to eradicate it, barn- 
2 ing whole sections of towns and segregating the inhabitants. The deaths
• are said to be nearly half of those affected. The Lancet recently an- 
2 nounced the probable appointment of a commission comprising scientific
• investigators, who will assist the plague department of India in the work 2 of eradication. Its victims are chiefly natives.

2eeeeeeee##e#ee#eee##e#eee•••••••••••••••••••••••••

2 ST. PETERSBURG, March 10.—(3:15 a. m.)—St. Petersburg today
5 knows nothing of the outcome of the battle of Mukden or of the fate of 
<• Gen. Jjyjropatkin’s -beaten army.

most important news 
2 ciated Press information that the Japanese already have reached the Hun
• river. Fu pass is twelve miles east of Mnkden and well westward of 
2 Gen Liueviteh’s line of retreat. It is probable that unless the Russians

’• are able to defend the crossing of Fu pass, Gen. Reuuenkamprs corps 2 and perhaps additional forces will be cut off and have to shift for them-
• selves in the mountainous region north of Fushun against expeditions > 
2 forces of Japanese, which are reported from Chinese sources to be racing
• toward Tie Pass.
2eee#e#ee##eeee#seet#e#«ev••••#••#••••••

Statistics show that the deaths from bubonic plague
In 1903 the mortal-

•e received from Russian sources is the Asso- ALL WERE KILLED.

Seven Minèto Fell to Death in Wilkes* 
barre Pit.

Wilkesbarre, Pa., March 9.—While 
seven men were being hoisted in the 
carriage at the Clear Springs colliery at 
West Pittstone today, the rope broke 
and the men were hurled to the bottom, 
a distance of 250 feet. All were killed. 
Their names were: Geo. Haas, Anthony 
and Michael Janosky, Anthony Galios, 
Stanley Blandish, Adam| .Kantosky and 
Anthony Josephus.

were regular. It is 
t local officers have

a

e
aa
a
a
a
a

eaaaaeeeaees

Jess) of the reserve lying to the north of 
the Esquimalt road, such land to be 
used for public park purposes, upon 
Lsuch terms and conditions as the Lieut.- 
'iGovemor in council may prescribe:

2. ^)By giving to the city of Victoria 
.the first right to purchase or acquire 
the seventeen and one-half acres (more 
-or less) of tfie said reserve lying to the 
south of the Esquimalt & Nanaimo right 
of way, upon 
as may

other middle-aged reserves fresh from 
Japan, against Russian positions. Of
ten they are repulsed and sometimes 
they, master the advanced line, bnt at 
enormous cost.

Individuals and small parties have 
reached the railroad, cut the telegraph 
wires and dislodged a few rail lengths, 
but the damage was quickly repaired 
and the perpetrators usually killed or 
captured.

Around the village of Pachiatzu there 
raged a fierce struggle. A vetefaü regi
ment of the Impènâî Rifles distinguish
ed itself ^pëdlally, members

Éarning St. George’s Crosses 
time and again in supporting and res
cuing raw regiments.

Colonel Sapolski, a brilliant and be
loved officer, one of the heroes of Liao
yang, and one of the first up Pouti- 
loff hill, who swofe to die rather than 
surrender, was killed at Pachiatzu.

Just beyond Pachiatzu, under the 
shadow of a clump of pines, near the 
imperial tombs, sits the commander of 
another division, Colonel Launitz, di
recting the attack on Sant&itze and 
Unshantan. With a swish like that of 
a dame’s silk skirt, the shells and bul
lets fly by him. Now a Cossack order
ly gallops up and reports that the Rus
sian troops are leaving Pachiatzu, that 
the Japanese have seized the village 
and with it the bodies of Sapolski and 
half his regiment.

Another of the dead is Prince Makeff, 
commander of the Samara regiment.

The middle of the afternoon, in a 
cloud of dust and surrounded by his 
staff, General Kaulbars canters up, sits 
quietly a few minutes under fire in
specting the position, and then contin
ues his rounds.

Errant bullets now and then strike

“The whole district west of the rail
road and south Of the Hun river is in 
our hands.

“On the right bank of the Hun river 
the operations continue.

“The enemy in the neighborhood of 
Yankshitun and Likuanpao still makes 
a stubborn resistance. The enemy made 
seveA.1 counter attacks, but were re
pulsed with heavy loss. Our force Is 
now pressing the enemy towards Muk
den. Despite the enemy's obstinate re
sistance we have captured Siaochitun, 
five miles northwest of Mukden, Pach
iatzu, two miles northeast o£, $(ajOchi- 
tun, and Santiatze, l|ye-miles north dr 
iMufcdqj^jtj&uib/forcè commanded the 
road north of Mukden.”

of way, upon such terms and conditions 
as may be agreed upon between the city 
and toe Lieut.-Governor in council:
, 3. Br a tree grant to the city of Vic
toria of sites for purposes of (a) public 
school or schools, (b) fire -hall, (c) three 

^public landing places, including wharves 
and buildings, upon such terms and con
ditions as the Lieut.-Governor in coun
cil may prescribe:

4. The remaining portions of the re
sserve may be disposed of by public auc
tion, under the terms and conditions as 
provided by the Land Act.

Hon. Mr. Green contended that the 
amendment was out of order.

Mr. J. A. Macdonald argued that it 
■was incompetent for a private member 
to introduce a bill relating to revenue or 
expenditure, but that such a 
having been brought down, any ameime 
meut was in order. Other/the com
mitment of sùch bills wouffPwevTfarce. 
» Th> -chairnMLP~s5Td tliat ^e amend'

I

ROJESTVENSKY’S RETURN.

Stanford Pari* Accepts Report as Fact Without 
Official Confirmation.

Paris, March 9.—-The Temps’ de

measure

*
The ruling -was disputed by Mr. Mac

donald, and a debate was occasioned in 
which Messrs. Cotton, Green and the 
Premier took a part. The point taken 
by the government was that it was not 
competent for a private member to bring 
in an amendment dealing with crown 
lands.

On an appeal from the ruling of the 
chair, the ruling was sustained on a 
«how of hands, and the amendment was 
consequently ruled out.

The bill was reported complete with
out amendment.

The bill to amend the unrepealed pro
visions of 'the Assessment Act passed 
•second reading after a brief explanation 
of its terms by the Attorney-General. 
In a word, the bill is designed to allow 
the reopening of assessments on mining 
properties, and the _ correction of same, 
where subsequent investigation shows 
that a proper disclosure of assets has 
fliot been made.

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK.

!

Uneasily Sleeps Mukdeni
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Along The
for in respect to transportation. It Was 
realized that British Oolnmbia would 
benefit very materially it construction 
were commenced from the coast towards 
the east. It a land grant were given, 
the company would no doubt remodel

Grand Trunk Official Make» aa ÎÆÜÎSi.ar.ï Outy Has Been Paid by Purchas-
Announcement a. Board ol -j“sr.aT2rS e" °' Es^”*U Ion>e<l,> 

Trade Meetlim. his address and assured •him of the sym- DOatSe
pathy of the board and the people ol 
Victoria in his company’s aspirations.
ofCtheHr^TceStrfN°a=rtoi!,Pand. Sperm Whaling Stopped - The
and on this point asserted that he had 
heard it stated that the Island possessed 
nothing which would warrant opening 
up by railways. This latter view Mr.
Lugriu combatted very strongly, enter
ing into figures to show the magnitude , . , ..ri®-**---- ® __ ToIotwI TTa thnmrht it Both of the purchasers of the torpedo tfoeVa« whJn fil Stv dîfffrench boats which were «old by the Imperial
T .time when all ^tty ditterencee #1ItSwrlUeB nave pald duty, amounting to 
should be suuk, and a united effort made 25 per cent, of the amount of their por
to assist those endeavoring to arrange a ctlage moBey- Collector Newbury levied 
scheme for the development of the pro- duty on tbe vessels because It was given 
vince on. a comprehensive plan. »» the Intention of the purchasers that

On the debate on pilotage matters be- they would break up the craft and use the 
ing resumed, the rase for continuation material. Mr. Wallace, the Vancouver 
of the present sv«tem was argued by C. shipbuilder who purchased torpedo boat 
H. Lugriu and ' H. Itol'en. The lattei No. 40, Is said to have paid *1,750 tor the 
urged that a fuller investigation be made vessel, and after paying duty, Is stated 
before any memorial be forwarded to a^llfofn'Sriy

Simon Leiser also spoke to the same nVpmch^'tohrMkX’tt^^
effect and moved, seconded by Mr. pul- 8el ur. Sayer of New Westminster, who 
len, that the report be referred back to purchased torpedo boat No. 39, Intends to 
the committee for reconsideration. endeavor to use the vessel for towing

The amendment was lost on being put purposes in the Fraser river, and if the 
to a vote, and the motion to adopt the vessel be found unfit for this service, he
re port carried: will break her np and use the engines In

another vessel.
The use to which one of the tenderers 

for the purchase of the torpedo craft in
tended to put them, had hie offer for both 

I been accepted, was unique. He planned: 
to construct a catamaran with the two

. . . ___ . I boats, building a bridge between the two
T“€J'e *9 to be no more sperm whaling and fastening a house with passenger ac- 

out of the port of San Pranctoco. The in- cynunodatkm on this bridge. The strange- 
dustry which has flourished for the pest jy-constructed vessel was to be used, in car- 
50 years Is to be abandoned and In future ^ j paaaengere in sheltered waters, 
al! whalemen out of San Francisco will whether such a scheme would have been, 
bent for right whales and bogheads only. ! j.ffteaeicus is considered questionable.
The mson for this determination on the j ^ two cratt had good engines, and at- 
pnrt of the whalers lies In the fact that though old vessels—they were built nearly 
the low price of sperm oil does not war- score of years ago—-were in good condi- rant a continuation of blubber hunting. I tl They -cost *40,000 when built. The- 

For the past five decades whaling barks , were .bnilt by the Thorneycrott
have been departing yearly from the Cal-

ROSEBERY ON HOME RULE.

Wise Statesmen Should Beware of 
Curse of Dual Government.

London, March 9.—The question of 
home rule for Ireland was the principal 
feature of the speech of Lord Rosebery 
before the City of London Liberal Club 
tonight. His Lordship said that while 
the Liberal party sympathized with Ire
land and was willing to proceed along 
the lines of the administrative reform, 
“there is one thing to which no wise 
statesman ever will expose the country, 
namely, the curse* of a dual government. 
We have sufficient warnings in the ex
ample of Norway and Sweden and Aus
tria and Hungary to avoid the peril ot 
having the vulture gnawing at our very 
vitals.”

Lord Rosebery said that after British 
ships had been ordered from Port Ar
thur by Russia and sent to Venezuela 
at the request of Germany, Britons had 
little further humiliation to expect at the 
hands of a Liberal government. If* a 
Liberal government were called upon to 
renew the Anglo-Japanese alliance, he 
had little doubt that it would sign 
gladly.

Island Railway
A Big Factor

be over the Chinese! roads and the mili
tary railway built from the Fushan coal 
mines.

With Kuropatkin’s army crushed at 
Tieh-ling, the Japanese hold Manchuria; 
they have probably ended the war. But, 
were Rojestvensky a Nelson, things 
might be different. Despatches say he 
has left Madagascar for the Red Sea, 
homeward; if he could crush Togo, 
which certainly does not seem probable 
in view of the showing of the Russian 
navy to date, victory could still be 
plucked from defeat by Russia. With 
the command of the sea wrested from 
Japan, the battles that have been fought 
would be useless, the lives lost in 
the hundreds of millions spent in war 
munitions all to no purpose. With a 
Russian fleet holding the sea, the armies 
of Japan would be as futile as an elec
tric light globe with the wire that 
brought the current severed ; on the oth
er-hand the railway would bring rein
forcements from Russia to fight anew. 
But—Rojestvensky is not a Nelson.

8TRIKE IN NEW YORK.

International Union Orders Men Back 
to Work on Inter-borough Lines.

News Notes Of
The Dominion

Kuropatkin’s
Difficulty

Waterfront

Recruiting For Esquimau Garri
son Commences In the 

East.
If Oyama Falls to Prevent Re

treat to Tleh - Ling Battle 
Fought In Vain.

Road to North End an important 
Link In Proposed Big 

System. "
Prisoner Condemned to Life lip 

prisonment Commits 
Suicide.

Whaleis Will Seek Bowheads 
and Right Whales.

vain,
Desperate Efforts Being Made by 

Japanese to Make Result as 
at Sedan.

(From Friday's Dally.)Montreal, March 9.-—Men are being 
recruited in Monctbn and Quebec tor 
government garrison service at Esqui
mau, B. C. Between fifty and one hun
dred will be enlisted.

Yesterday evening’s regular monthly 
meeting of the board of trade was a 
more than usually interesting and im
portant one—this for the reason that 
F. W. Morse, vice-president and general 
manager of the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
was present and addressed the meeting, 
and that the report of the special com
mittee on pilotage matters was passed 
after considerable discussion.

A particularly interesting statement 
from the standpoint of Victorians was

Samuel Snyder, formerly chief engineer ' ™ade by Mr. Morse. JF®
of the Northwestern Steamship Company’s he said, the T.alu® ?...
steamer Olympia, has filed a libel against all-island r-oa^d. connection ’VacrtoriB. w tri 
that craft in the United States federal Hardy bay at the north end, and urged 
court. The libel asks for* three months’ those present to endeavor to arrange 

New Brunswick House wages at *150 a month, *2 a day as sus- that when such a line was constructed
_ . . . xt u xr„„i, o ti™ tenance from the time of his leaving the by government aid or otherwise that
Fredericton, N. B., March 9. Ihe nntil be t, able to again go to running privileges be allowed the Grand

provincial legislature opened this after wor^ and *65 for doctor’s bills. Snyder Trunk Pacific or other competing roads, 
noon with more than usual ceremony, recently had hie license revoked by the M Morse also said in this connection 
Governor Snowball appeared in his marine Inspectors because they believed - . _-mDaI1T luny appreciated theWindsor uniform and was attended by j hhn to blame for the accident to the My®- that hm pompany imiy appreciateu uje
military guards of honor from the 71st pu which caused the Injuries for which ^Traffic anlit* wouldbe Tla rnSdt o 
York regiment of infantry. The open- ] he now wants recompense. era traffic, and it would oe p

Will Knropatkin reach Tieh-ling? The 
solution of this question determines 
whether the battle is a Sedan or a Liao- 
yang, a crushing blow or a negative vic
tory. The great circle of fire and steel 
which is threatening Knropatkin is of 
over sixty miles’ circumference, and 
whether the line is of such strength that 
it can contain the defeated army until 
Oyama deals the crushing blow is to be 
determined. If it is, the battle is a 
Sedan which must end the war, for 
though Russia will not be less proud
spirited than France, the inevitable must 
be accepted; if the line does not prevent 
Knropatkin from reaching Tieh-ling, 
where strongly defensible positions are 
provided, the tremendous loss of life, the 
expense and liberal manner in which 
Nippon -Denji has watered the snow 
with his blood, are all vain. The vic
tory will be as barren as that of Liao- 
yang.

All that Oyama will gain, other, than 
the heavy spoils—for the Japanese will 

large numbers of siege guns that 
were permanently placed, stores, am
munitions, and, if prisoners are taken, 
many prisoners—will be the territory 
fom which Knropatkin has been driven: 
00 miles of Manchuria. When the great 
battle began, the Russian centre was 
centred on the Shakhe, on some hills, 
with blood-strewn Putiloff (Lone Tree) 
hill as the central position, fifteen miles 
south of Mukden. The Japanese posi
tion fronting this army was similar to 
that at Liaoyang, other than for the 
fact that Nogi and his Port Arthur ar
my, strengthened by reserves fresh from 
Japan, was added to Oku’s left, and it 

be shown thatT another army, not

Thre Rivers, Que., March 9.—Percy 
Slater, a native of England, who in his 
youth came out from England as an ap
prentice of the Hudson’s Bay Co., and 
was for many years at their post at 
: Weymont ee h en e, on the headwaters of 
the St. Maurice river, had been found 
dead in his barn at Grand Anse, north 
of here, with wounds on his head which 
suggest fonl play. Some years ago he 
purchased a farm at Grand Anse, and 
has resided on it with his wife evei 
since.

SNYDER LIBELS OLYMPIA.

Chief Engineer Seeks Recompense for 
Injuries Sustained in Accident.

New York, March 9.—The most In
teresting developments In the subway 
and elevated railway strike situation in 
New York today was the stand taken 
by some of the national labor leaders 
In repudiating the action of the local 
leaders, who ordered and are conduct
ing the strike.

The first Intimation the public had 
that the strike was not endorsed by the 
national unions came in a statement 
from Grand Chief Warden S. Stone of 
the brotherhood of locomotive engi
neers, to which the motormen belong. 
Mr. Stone Insisted that the strike was 
a violation of the laws of the national 
union, the men having broken their 
contract with the Inter-borough Com- 

He ordered the men to report

SPERM WHALING STOPPED.

yvhalers Will Now Chase Only Right 
and Bowhead Whales in the North.

pany.
for duty, failing which expulsion from 
the organization is threatened.

Local Union Will Not Obey.
Harry Johnson, secretary of the local 

union of the locomotive engineers, In 
an interview says the men would not 
go back to work until they had won 
every point, the local union having suf
ficient money to carry on the strike 
without aid from the national union. 
So far, he said, none of the strikers 
had deserted, while dozens of the 
strike-breakers had quit and had been 
sent home by the local union.

Notwithstanding the efforts of local 
leaders, there were indications around 
strike headquarters that at least some 
of the men were ready to give up the 
fight against the company. Those who 
from the start were opposed to the 
Strike find In the action of the natoinal 
leaders an excellent excuse to return to 
their posts. Early tonight several of 
the old subway motormen were found 
in charge of their regular trains and 
admitted that they had taken Mr. 
Stone’s advice.

Subway Service Perfect.
The service in the subway tonight 

almost perfect, the local trains 
were run during the rush hours on 
schedule time, while the express trains 
maintained a three-minute headway. 
At no time was there anything resem
bling a congestion, the usual home
going crowds being handled without a 
single accident. On the elevated lines 
the service was not so good, this, how- 
ever, being due to the fact that the 
company had decided to first perfect 
the running of trains -in the subway. 
Tomorrow they expect to bring the ele
vated service up to the regular stan
dard. Mr. Stone left for Cleveland to
night, saying: “The strike is virtually 
over. We have accomplished our mis
sion and are going home well satis
fied.”

Map Showing Mukden and Tie Passsecure r A? /
KEY

•*+ JAPATtfSE
— — J^U55MNS

'TIELING J< ,,___. _ . . , , yards for the Chilian government, and re-
1 fonda 'port to hunt for sperm whales In verted to the builders, who resold them, 
the South Seas and off the coast of Japan. . ,^ „ Ttrfti«fh rm w 
The sperm oil was brought to port and t0 toe 1 vy*

its ABDUCTED FILIPINO girls.

ÏSSfparôdüce111bo“a^1rlgSrt SÜT3T” Orogon Shipmaster Steal. Thrae Ducky 
The fleet of sperm whalers Includes the Belles of Philippines and Is Fined»

barks Alice Knowles, Gayhead, California, ------- •
John and Wlnthrop and Andrew Hicks. Advices have just been received from 
None of these vessels will call at Hakodate Manila telling of the exploits of Judge 
as in former years. Instead, they will put Adolph Wislezenus, formerly a police court 
in at B a shanty bay on the Siberian coa^t Judge of St. .Louis, and now a justice on 
and at Kodiak, Alaska. The little gasoline the Island of Cebu, who In January last 
schooner Monterey Is to call at Kodiak personally pursued and captured an Amerl-
and the Gotama at Bashanty bay. can commercial vessel that was leaving

with three Filipino girls forcibly detained 
DETAIN JAPANESE OFFICIAL. on board, rescued the girls and fined the

------  captain 2,500 pesos.
Commissioner to Study Jurisprudence ! ^The ^o^nd^by

P. M. Simpson, cl Oregon.
„ „ , „ „ _ _ ., , , When the oarkei.ine cleared from Cebu
San Francisco, March 8.—R. Hayashl Is tbe cry wa8 tgised that three Filipino 

commissioned by the government of Japan glrlB bad been away. A cutter
to study the jurisprudence of England and 0Terbanlea the details, but the girls
Germany, and he carries his credentials In ccnld not be found aboard, 
his pocket. But the weight of the com- j^dge Wislezonus, hearing the re-
mlssloner’s official position Is not sufficient port suddenly adjourned court, buckled on 
to compel the lowering of the bars of the a reT0iTer summon ed armed native offl- 
Immigratlon laws, and so the Japanese gov- clalg end pnrsned the barkentlne In & 
emment official finds himself end his wife jauncb overhauling her and finding the 
entangled in the meshes of the law and three ’lrte ln e tocher, 
detained as prisoners on board the Pacific captain Simps m sas brought to land, 
Mall steamer Mongolia. ! charged with audi tion by Judge Wtele-

Commlssioner Hayashl and his wife ar- zen wbo immediately reconvened his 
rived here on Saturday from the Orient <;ourt and dned him 2,500 pesos.
on the Mongolia. They were cabin pas-. _____.—
sengers and expected to land without tron- INVESTIGATING WRECK.
ble. But the examining surgeon of the, ____
immigration service decreed otherwise. The . c l. uv n.i Norte for Ser-wealth and position of Hayashl were lnsnf- Salvage Sought by Del Norte
flclent to carry him over the barriers of the i vices Rendered to Steamer orego
law. for It was found that the little brown I — __
eves of the little brown man and his wife1 A despatch from San Francisco nays 
were afflicted with the Oriental disease John Bermlngbam, United Statee supervla- 
known as tracoma. So the couple must ing Inspector of steam vessels î>egan an
remain on board the steamer until their Investigation Into the burning ot
eyes get better or the officials relent. er Oregon oft Crescent City on February 

On board the Mongolia yesterday Hay- 23. Captein Fred Werner Engineer Sut- 
ashl expressed the hope that he would soon ton and First ,of“c“«““ÎÎÎÎ'Lit'ldeam» 
be permitted to land and resume his trip witnesses examined. None had any Idea as

heInsal8rklng °f h1' ml68i0n t0 BDg" îric?

may
mentioned heretofore, was also operating 
in the centre. Oku and Nodzu held the 

e centre and Kuroki the right, as at Liao-
WMWTWG /ÜS -

FUSHANcoAiJmt WOF~AN
(<>yang.

Oyama’s guns, aided by the heavy 
mortars which created such terror at 
Port Arthur because of their fearful 
penetrating power, battered the centre, 
and assault after assault was thrown 
against the centre, while Kuroki 
hurled with a sweeping 
against the left, and Nogi against the 
right, by way of Hsinmintun. The flank
ing movement on Kuropatkin’s right 

not anticipated; he had been devot
ing his attention to holding Kuroki 
and maintaining his centre against the 
strenuous attacks of Oku and Nodzu. 
Then Nogi was thrown against his right, 
and the retreat threatened. Despatches 
reported the scouts of Nogi aud Kuroki 
coming together in the Russian rear; 
yesterday Sakharoff reported an attack 
on his “north front during last night” 
(Wednesday) ; Tokio reports the line cut 
north of Mukden. Other despatches 
have spoken of the semi-isolation of the 
Russian wings; all tend to show that 
the sixty-mile" line which Oyama is 
throwing about Knropatkin is fighting 
desperately to prevent him extricating 
him army, and reaching Tieh-ling. With
out doubt the Japanese have succeeded 
in wrecking the railway between Muk
den and Tièh-ling, and the retreat must

o
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KKSrATti Refused Landing—Has Trachoma.
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A •Hy’ •
Police Called Out.

Seventy policemen, detailed to duty 
around and In the subway bams at 
145th street and Lennox avenue, were 
notified by a police roundsman In 
charge shortly ^fter jnldnlght that the 
strikers intended to try to stop ajl 
trains on the subway and elevated 
roads at 1 o’clock, and that they In
tended doing as much damage by vio
lence at that hour aa they could. Two 
hundred strikers assembled at the cor- 

of 143rd street and Lennox avenue

*■m-'Vs-- XAUNi

rAOY£NG ^'"PQU-Sl-HU %ï

“■‘I hate been commissioned by my gov- salvage. The vaineernment to go to England and Germany el at $n5,«)0, _._nd^tha^of Jer jargo^at 
and study the legal procedure In vogue m $,5,000 
lu.th countries. I am

SlHOYEW SCAUroFMJLES ^
fo XS*.V-, SIP 5c ™ ------------ The ’salvage aervlcea ^ alleged

both countries. I am also going to study to have been rendered by the steamer Del 
International law and make a special study Norte on the occasion of the fire, 
cf court procedure In the two^coantnes. 

e a report of *
Japanese government. * *
wife is th^ daughter of one of the-
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my tovestlgatlons -rue LARGEST FARM IN THE. 
fit. - WORLD.

i ner _ ,,
\ shortly before 1 o’clock Friday mom- 
\ Ing.
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to theconnect Port Simpson or whatever
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Stinny Ways SWty y ÊT.5?bSÎiî;“”^:™‘'°KÏ, A COLO»ED_=ACK<L,DER.

I On motion of D. R. Ker, seconded b> ------ ! is a cattle king, a corn king, a
I A. St. G Flint, the movement for an ex- Huntington, Iud., Mnreh 9.—The exe- ; philanthropist, and a ca^dn
| perimental farm was heartily endorsed cntive committee of the missionary He employs about 300 p

Tht next question taken up was ths board of the United Brethren of Christ l,500 population,
question of pilotage. George Carter bas dropped from the rolls of the church
chairman of the committee which pre- ,pan;e] piickenger Wilberforce, a native 
pared the report respecting pilotago African who was brought to the Unit-
matters, criticized a letter appearing iu ed states as a child, and after being _ , , omie, de-the Timet, in which fees charged ths ! educated was returned by the board to Jhed e8^‘eat^ *ate n“coH like, Yale Dls- 
Mmnesota at San Francisco were men- his old home tribe as a missionary. It , ,r,6 (ï ™ulnlng some 1,700 acre®, 
tioued. Mr. Carter showed that the pil- is charged by the board that after a , V-,,, bouse, stable, sheds and»

lots at San Francisco had a iionopoly service of twenty-five years as a mis- ;i necesgary for working the- 
He could say that Mr. E. Crow Bakei gionarv, the negro minister has been lur- „nChe- ai9o some 220 cattle and 8 horoee. 
had not been consulted in the matter at cd back to heathenism, has be-ome chief The ’property Is situated on the Nlcoa 
all, and the various data obtained wn.i of bis old tribe of devil-worshippers, and coa! field, about a quarter of a mue ik»» 
gleaned from public documents, which bas contracted plural marriages in the Nicola Lake Post Office, ana is one oi »««- 
were accessible to everybody. He mov- wilds of Africa .most beautiful locations in the country.
ed the adoption of the report. This ------o-------------- ! Tenders will be ^ftle to«th«
was seconded by Mr. Wilson CIVIC IMPROVEMENTS. I or^raamtely'ls?May «xt.

C. H. Lugrm always had felt that ____ j»artta wtehïng for further Information[„°t”^rofP;ttagportWaS k”ring° Si f There is every indication ttat ^ ^ ~

position of the pilots, however, he could toria will be visited pp
sav after having an interview with the large number of touriste during the 
pilots, he was of the opinion that a mis- coming season, and suggestion has 
apprehension existed as to thé remuner- been made that with the approach or 
ation of pilots. Their average annual spring, the civic authorities should 
earnings were a little over $1,000. Ths prepare for their reception. | _
report of the committee said 1100 ves- ! While the natural ctarms of theclty. TIMBER LICENSES,
sels entered this port last year. The Its situation and surroundings ctmsti-
pilots said this was an exceedingly mis- tute its chiefest attraction, it is pointed Notice is hereby given that thirty day» 
leading statement—as in this 1100 there out that there is room for so.me lm- after date x intend to apply to the Chief
were included all the vessels arriving in provement within the city Itself. Commissioner of Lands and W-orks for a
Victoria—those from the Sound and Perhaps something might be dona te special license to cut and carry away nm-
Vaucouver. They (the pilots) actually advantage in the way of scouring the her from the following described ian«»e
boarded one-third of the number. sidewalks, which in places are Infest- situated on Brad8nnf^ek’D1ttirct-nt Co^r

At this stage, F. W. Morse, vice-pres- ed with unsightly nuisances, to the Gordon Itetirow DtatricL yotm*.
ident aud general manager of the Grand great Inconvenience of pedestrlMism. “^hwes^corner^ Whence east 80 chain® 
Trunk Pacific Railway Co., was intro- In the streets and yards also opportun!- north 40 ’chains, east 40 chains,
dneed; and the secretary in this connec- ties abound for improvement to the h cdalns, west 80 chains, south 40- 
tion readi the following report: way of cleaning up fot appearance Cbalne, west 40 chains, thence south 40-

sake. chains to place of commencement, contaln-
Gentlemen—We, your committee on rail- yut it is ln the centre of the city that |u„ gtq acres- 

ways and public works, respectfully desire particuiar efforts should be mad® Dated at Port Renfrew on the 96th day 
t> call the council's attention to the fol- r^ere are places susceptible to lm- of January, 1905. 
l>wtng, namely: provement through the use of a little

That whereas the C. P. R. having pur- ^nt_ partlculariy m the appearance of 
chased the E, & N, railway, we believe it older buildings on the mflIr* thor— i ------------------------Is now Victoria’s opportunity to put forth “®.bulldmgs nrnI n iTnn
every effort to Induce the said C. P. R. Co. oughfares. tUDlDC PRCâli Sr PArilTllR
to Immediately extend the line to the north In this connection the corporation *nt OLI Rlln 1
end of the Island, believing that If such authorities might be looked to for an 
could .be brought about, it would bring to example. And some time ago it seems 
the residents o? the Island a measure of did essay to demonstrate to citi-
prosperity such as we have been 'coking of the virtues of paint and
for for many veara past, as by prior rail- lto Tenders were actually

tance from the Carnegie library. But 
And whereas we believe it further advts- unhappily the project failed to mater- 

able to get other centres of population on lajize. The tenders were never let.
. he Island to co-operate with ns In urging perhaps this commendable enterprise 
upon the said railway company to apply to mlght be carried to successful fruition 
the present leg slalnre for any necessary durln„ the coming spring.
Mmore^wJ1 wTufd Vog^t"'teat tht A dingy and dirty building spoils ap- 
Beard of Trade and City Council unite ln pearances, even if there is only one 

doing all In their power to bring about here and there. Among respectable 
a consummation of said undertaking. fronts it shows up like a smiren of

Mr. Morse was pleased to be able to aei ad- C#>r TOrffl ftfsay that perhaps after the Canadian Pa- ^ t*1® aDDear. I Ol I 61 ill OT ■
cîfichad been helped adequately, a help- "mrailv to^nM^y a^t
ing hand would be left for the Grand ance is painfully interruptea Dya spot
Trunk Pacific.* The question of a north- or* nose, so the^dis- good fruit
era terminus had not yet been settled. Bl'?enn1^llttie^hac^or a ’dingy cleared, balance burnt over: conveniemt
but he could say without any breach ot turbed by one little shack or a dingy eky ’aud raüroad. Apply
-confidence that the southern portion of ho“?e . corporation are tt- H. T. OLDFIELD,
the province must be served. The busi The ™fYor and corporatim are re- Box 406, City.

- being done at quested to take not®________

ing of the house was accompanied by a C» U/ilf rîH’c 
sainte fired by the field battery* of New- Ull **1111 3

sent to thePolice reserves were 
Inter-borough Company’s station at 
143rd street and Third avenue, the 
Bronx, in response to hurried appeals 
sent through police headquarters from 
the Inter-borough Company’s watch
man at that place.

Nèt having a watch has 
not envied his chum who 
has one, the possession of

castle, N. B. The speech from the 
throne stated the local government is 
considering the advisability of directing 
thé attention of the federal government 
to the necessity of making some provi
sion to prevent representation of the 
province in the federal parliament from 
being still further reduced, as further 
census may show a proportion reduction 
in population as compared with western 
provinces.

A TIMEPIECE Mr. Borden Polrtts Out Inconsis
tency of Liberal Leadet’s 

Methods.Battlefield 
At MukdenTo all watchless boys “The 

Colonist” says send us 
four new subscribers t« the 
“Semi-Weekly Colonist” at 
$ 1.00 each and we will send 
you one of the celebrated

CATTLE HANCHE FOR SALE.
Minister of Interior Will Not Be 

Appointed For Some 
Time.

Prisoner Commits Suicide
Brantford, Ont», March 9.—Found 

guilty of assault upon nine-year-old 
Irene Cole, and having been sentenced 

^ to life imprisonment and seventy-five
the entire south front, was, for the lashes joseph Kennedy avoided his pun-
first time, audible at Mukden through- ^ jshment by committing suicide in his n fxwn Correspondent,
out the entire night in<?reas®^. , ! cell in the jail here shortly before 8 o’- Ottawa March 9.—The House ad- 
the day as it approached the west an clock this morning. A guard was placed - d ^ith the galleries crowded by
STL srjfii, suss- s gai-ga;
ss syrÆSSï jsa.*r^s*j3s: l-sssï ïssÆsrs-sss
tension of the battle Une northward a bed spring being used for the purpose. tradin„ stamps out of existence,
and up the railway. Kennedy was tried for murder last „ came the presentation of

The evacuation of such a position spring, but an alibi was established and ..q Detitj<)ris against imposing separate 
Involves several hundred miles of field he was acquitted. The chief witness ui on the new western provinces,
and overland railways and telegraphs, his favor was a man named Drommond, . introduction of some private
enormous defensive works, Red Cross who Is ter was convicted of perjury at [g Mr gordeu then sprung a mine
supplies, towns and forage stores, the Kennedy’s trial. After acquittal, Ken- gir Wilfrid Laurier regarding the 
latter of which it was necessary to uedy disappeared until a few months autouomy bills. He said in substance:
bum. The military roads covered five ago, when he turned up in Toronto and particular thing to which I desire
hundred square miles. The smoke of figured in the police court for assault. cajj attention is that the prime min- 
battle and fires are everywhere obscur- Hé was sentenced to five years m the . seemg to have introduced this legis-
ing the line, and It is Impossible to penitentiary. Application was made at j # aa a measure concurred in by all
longer distinguish the conflagrations, once by the Brantford authorities to he member8 0f the administration,
The hospitals here are now crowded, have the case opened on a different _herea8 we discovered afterwards that
but the service continues adequate. | charge, and the attorney general grant- waa uot the case. Sir Wilfrid

Only sunlight and the mildness of the ed the request. The trial was completed ajwayS vaunted himself a strict fol- 
weather here prevents Indescribable yesterday before Justice Teetzel. tower of constitutional usage. Some
suffering among the wounded, and the | Winnipeg Wiringe ten years ago he claimed for himself
supports and reserves, who are obliged j — the attribute of ioresight aud of courage
to dig deep -on the wide, shelterless! Winnipeg, Man., March 9.—-Rev. d. when a somewhat similar question to 
plain and lie widely extended in order E. D. McLaren, general secretary for that wlli(.h arises today was agitating
to escape the shrapnel, whleh Is sown home missions of the Presbyterian (he peopie Qf this country,
broadcast for fifteen miles on the church, left for the East on the after- wilfaM** Methods
west and to which all the troops on noon train yesterday, after making a Sir Wilfrids Methods,
nearly ninety miles of battle line are ; trip through to the Pacific coast to “He said ‘my courage is not to make
constantly exposed. 1 British Columbia he attended the half easy promises and then to ignommiously
consumuy exp yearly meeting of the home mission break them. My courage is to speak

committee of the synod of British Co- 8i0wly, but once I have spoken I will
___________ lumbia and Alberta, and to Winnipeg stan(1 or fall by my words.’ Neither

UPRISING OF PEASANTS. attended the meeting of the corre- jjr gifton nor Mr. Fielding have been
------  spondlng committee of the synod ot consulted and yet Sir Wilfrid Laurier

Report From Kieff of Agrarian Out- Manitoba and the Northwest Terri tor- i gaTC u0 explanation on this point. When
rages in the District. les. Speaking of the general advance- Lord Dundonald was dismissed, one of

------  ment of the West, Dr. McLaren stated tbe grounds put forward for Mr. Fish-
London, March 10.—A message from 1 tbat the church was finding It neces- ! er’s interfering with the militia affairs 

Kieff to the Dally Mail says: “An army sary to open as many new fields this was that in the practical working out of 
of 300 peasants from the Orlovka dis- year as last for the purpose of pro- ; tbe responsible government it was found 
trict Is advancing southwesterly. ! vidlng settlers with religious services. | necessary to attach special responsibil- 
Buming and looting of estates Is to \ marked advance Is also noticeable ,ty to each minister for his province or 
progress. Eighteen estates have al- ! in all the churches, many of the mis- ! district. Surely the country was entitled 
ready been sacked. The Mtohalloffsky sion stations passing to the status of ro some explanation of Sir Wilfrid 
sugar factory has been burned and em- I augmented churches becoming self- \ Laurier’s changed attitude.” 
ployees robbed of their belongings. It sustaining. The gifts also of the West- | gir -Wilfrid Laurier replied at some 
is also reported that the peasants have em churches for home mission work length, remarking he had little informa- 
humed the Deruginsky refinery, be- had been very large. The contribution tjon tQ giye ot wbjch the opposition 
longing to the crown. A strong mill- for the entire church for this purpose ieader was not aware; defending his po- 
taiw force has been sent to suppress the had also been exceptional, the church gjt;0n on const!tutioual grounds, but de- 
uorislng ” supplying more than enough money to pi;njng notice the reference to Mr.

P meet all the extra demands made by Fielding's semi-obscmlty.
the rapid expansion of the past few Borden's Neat Renlv
years to the West. Borden s Neat Reply.

_ , . _ . . U,... . a * TCdmonton King a trapper, who Sir Wilfrid Launer’s fling that Mr.News of Mukden Defeat.Received With At_ Edmonton^ King,^ bumed his re- Borden was adopting Japanese army 
Ill-concealed Pleasure. *“al„ , a c^mofirein Athabasca dis- tactics sd as to know on which hill to

------  V., V,! wL smtenced to be hanged this plant his banners, drew from the opposi-
Warsaw, March 9.—A report which ^tot. was sentenced h * tien leader the retort that whatever hap-

reached Warsaw yesterday that Muk- morning at Fort Saskatcnewtm pened be wouM not ,etire within the

peremptorily forbidden by thecensor to 243; 1903, $4.082., 86. ior portfolio for some time. “J a^ulr^en^^tht & ^
ever? ata "he Jubjecto^almost _ ° " USELESSEFFORT. ££ ^ for Raw Furs and Skins,
joyous comment to the cafes and else FINANCIAL NOTE. Toronto News ■with the proper parties as to running opened high class restaurant „ p,.lceB p,ld {or otter end Mine,
where. Herr Rebel objects to Germany epend- privileges over the road from the north gj,™ at No. 3 Sharia Manakh Muekl. p C. V. SMITH,

One of the assistant Dalla» Nero $781,250,000 on the navy. Evidently end of the Island. Respecting the early Everything Al and dam cheap. Prices water Street, Vancouver, B. C.
of police was fatally shot at ^ o cloc . Jdh»»y—Pa, what» atMjW» y. Germany is engaged in in Insane attempt construction at the Pacific coast end. quite wonderfnl. N.B.—«Delectable muelc u . Canadien Bank of Commerce
last evening by an unknown assassin, Pa—It e a place ^Fheretlm * T to compete with Mr. Prefontalne. I Mr. Morse said it was considered ad vis- and dancing ladles every evening. Reference. C

I ernment keeps Its deficit.

(Continued from Page Two.)

INGERSOLL
over JAMBS CHAPMAN, 

JAMES D. GILLIE,
Executors.

February 1, 1905.
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WATCHES
ALBX’R YOUNG.Jon’t make a mistake.— 

These watches are not toys 
and everyone carries the 
guarantee and reputation 
of the R. H. Ingersoll & Bro. 
of New York, than whom 
there a»e no better watch 
makers In the world.

The Illustration shown 
above Is an exact reproduc 
tlon of one of these watches 
on a slightly reduced scale.

Send In four >early sub 
scrlbers and get one of 
these very handsome little 
watches.

Remember, If you wish 
to take advantage of thle 
offer you must act quickly 
as the number of watches 
are II mittd.

The Separator that al
ways keeps ahead of th» 
procession. It Torn»» 
Easier, Skims Faster, 
Lasts Longer; require» 
fewer repairs, 
common sense plans. The- 
Separator with a Simple 
Bowl.

Built on

ness
and

Baxter & Johnson
Agents.

63 Wharf St.. Victor!!-) Vs

-o-
WARSAW WAS PLEASED.

250 acres, good dairy farm; 50 acres 
land, partand pasture

Address : ADVERTISING IN CAIRO.
Highest Cash Prices PaidTheCOLONIST

Subscription Dept.
VICTORIA, B. C.

1 who escaped.
\Luaa

. ip .vv
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vlded by the constitution. If they do not 
want them any attempt at constitutional 
compulsion, even If tt succeeds, would 
awaken antagonisms which would embit
ter local politics and be disastrous to the 
separate schools themselves. And for that 
proposition we can ask the support of 
Catholics and Protestants alike. It is not 
a quèstion of religion or racial 
versy. It Involves the principle of pro
vincial rights. On that ground all classes 
and creeds can stand together.

*£? had a haPPy profit- €Sefly“uy” su“ dent vote^amonz foe
pa8t’ Caj0U.ng “en*e™ member, of the lo^T legieUtnre to fore! 
ama86m®nta and pleas- compliance with the hold-up order, and thia act honra at the expense of the province again attests how far we have Sand to the dishonor of public life. Thé Edltïcaî tmmoraUty In rall^y Nattera

z'^teroivI™t r 'me“Jbar* ,b®^* Liberal, when such a suggestion Is lightiv treated 
Conservative, Labor, and Socialist, to take as either fact or Jest.

E^SIsli ipsplSicertain action, will the work of the legis- I Princlples 1™ consequence are apt 
la tare be freed of much that hampers them ÎL„“lTC, 8c,a“tiest consideration. Mem- 
lu their consideration of public affairs. Theected w,ell,ln advance of their 
present government Is well aware that the ®e?lcee bel°8 required—this one to incon
course of the Grand Trunk Pacific railway f?iîU?u8lî S'1 lalthfnlly represent the In
in attempting to "hold up" this province to secret art™™reC'ePri aa the
nu outrage, and all shades of poUtlcal Is dl f <f,reat Northern poUcy.
thought of our members should Join In a £”£, 5.u/ôI1^8a.i,ral way builder who de
memorial to Ottawa against this filibuster- „lBï.thi!;!,rd Ï1 hto ^ntrr"
lug attempt on the remnants of our public of ,*“? "Potion of a road de-
resources. It might be of Interest to In- T!i0p.?8 ne!Lln<!nafr?®8’ recelTee indifferent 
quire If the Grand Trunk Pacific company The legislators too often appear
has made any attempted raids on the prov- ?nt PaPPeta °t the corporations, arid this 
luces of Ontario and Manitoba, or Quebec 5,,?i2lwi55112Sll?TS2IiSfd ? conation In 
and the. Maritime provinces. British Columbia that the signs of revo'a-

" HOWARD J DUNCAN ,10a £re a’ready in the air and Socialism 
Vancouver, March 9, 1905." ' f* r spreading Its branches and adding

to Its membership because as yet it Is the 
only organized protest against a state of 
affairs almost fatally Inimical to the best 
provincial progress. The mass of the pub
lic recognizes the fallacies and impractica
bilities of socialist doctrines as at present 
expounded, hnt the heart of socialism Is 
right—it alms to keep provincial assets for 
p: ovinclal good, and therein must be com
mended even while 'it may err In striving 
to find the proper Instruments with which 
to wage righteous battle.

FARMERS’EXCHANGE
ADVERTISEMENTS UNDER THK 

HEAD ONE CENT PER WORD EACH 
ISSUE. NO ADVKTISEMENT fllcv 
FOR DESS THAN 26 CENTScontro-

•ome POCLTRY AND LIVESTOCK.

—Young cow. first cross Jer- 
sey-Holstein; exceptionally good milker 
and gentle; cheap. Corner Pandora and 
Fern wood road. mr!2LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.

•----------------- ------------ --------------------#
DYNAMITE AS AN ATTRACTION. SILVER GREY DORKINGS—Cocks, $5. 

hens, $3; 15 eggs, $2; 100 eggs, $10—all 
prizes Nanaimo, all Victoria, bar third 
pullet. D. W. Malnguy, Chemainus, B.C. 

mrl2
FOR SALE — Buff Orpington eggs, from 

prize-winners at Victoria show: 
per setting, $2 and $1.
Wood, 127 North Park 
Johnson street.

Sir—I see various methods advocated In 
your columns for advertising the advan
tages of this city and surrounding country. 
MJ-ght I suggest that a most excellent 
send-off (In more ways than one, perhaps) 
would be to state that there Is very often 
stored at the powder works, situated some 
four 'miles from the post office, large quan
tities of dynamite, a recent inspection 
by government showed some 70 tons, and 
that residents around Gordon Head, Cad- 
Loro Bay, etc., have recently petitioned 
the government to take steps for their 
protection.

Apply James 
street, or 125

WANTED—MALE HELP.

$5.00 PER DAY—Selling '‘Auto-Spray.” 
Best compressed-air hand sprayer made. 
Absolute necessity for every farm and 
garden. Secure territory Immediately. 
Write fo. particulars and sample ma
chine. Cavers Bros., Galt, Ont.

THE GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC.ONB OF THE RESIDENTS. 
Victoria, March 8, 1905. Sir—I have very carefully read your 

editorial of this morning on the Grand 
Trunk Pacific to discover what the prin
ciple Is, which you think Is more Impor
tant than “the advantages to be gained 
by surrendering to business expediency.” 
I- Is not the granting of a land subsidy, 
because you say that such a subsidy “un
der proper restrictions is wholly unobjec
tionable.” It must therefore be involved 
iii your opinion that a letter written by 
Mr. Hays to Senator Templeman was In
strumental In electing seven Liberal mem
bers to the House of Commons. As one of 
the members was elected by acclamation, it 
Is not easy to see what part Mr. Hays’ let
ter played In securing him his seat. But 
to avoid useless discussion, suppose that 
we take for granted that if Mr. Hoys had 
not written that letter, some Conservative 
members would have been elected In Brit
ish Columbia. Let us proceed to clear the

GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC»
Sir—A letter In your morning’s issue 

again brings up this important question for 
the consideration of your readers, and I 
think the time has come when a decided 
expression of public opinion should be ob
tained on it, and that no time should be 
lost. The question should be considered from 
a British Columbia point of view pure and 
simple; all parts of the Dominion will de
rive immediate benefit from the construc
tion of the Grand Trunk Pacific, with the 
exception of this province, unless construc
tion commences at the western end, con
tinuing east until It Joins the road coming 
west. Rightly or wrongly, we are left out 
In the cold for some years unless the Grand 
Trunk can be Induced to commence In the 
west and work east.

We are thus placed In the position of 
either arranging with the Grand Trunk to 
commence and continue construction at 
once through British Columbia, or abide 
the slow advent of the railway to the coast 
from the east. If the latter, we shall re
ceive as much advantage from its 
struction as if the road was being built 
In Kamschatka.

Our province is just emerging from an 
epoch of financial deficits, a result brought 
about by a policy that could not help but 
be unpopular to the government, however 
perfect as a means of obtaining the object 
almed at: but the fact remains that we are 
in a better financial position a great deal 
t.bat we were eighteen, months ago, and 
things are looking brighter. With the con
struction of the Grand Trunk Pacific be
ing energetically pushed from the coast 
eastward, and arrangements made for sim
ilar work of a few hundred miles in the 
south, not only would the province emerge 
from the years of depression as If by magic, 
but the government’s exchequer would 
scon -be overflowing from the impetus 
given to the general business of the coun
try.

U
wanted—agents.

WANTED—Gentlemen or ladles—$800 per 
year and expenses; permanent position; 
experience unnecessary.
157 Bay street, Toronto. M. A. O’Keefe, 

mar3Just at present several sections of Brit
ish Columbia, of which Victoria Is one, are 
singing the praises of the C. P. R., and 
deaf and blind to all other railway Inter
ests. The C. P. R. has the ear of the 
government, and la forcing an aggressive 
campaign in the legislature and with the 
government, chiefly for what Insofar as 
the present interests of British Columbia is 
concerned, principally to kill a project 
which, analyzed by business standards, is 
obviously the best for British Columbia of 

„ , - any In immediate view. The granting of
ground a little more. It will be admitted. fair assistance to a provincial road, to 
tbat the G. T. P. did not secure the execu- create new provincial business of large vo«- 
tion of their Contract with the govern-1 ume, and make it tributary to provincial 
nient, nor Its ratification by parliament : merchants, Is something for which alt 
through any representations, direct or in- ; patriotic British Columbians would hold 
direct, as to when they would begin work up both hands at any time. And this Is 
anywhere. It will also be admitted that, the proposition of the McLean Brothers of l 
a« Mr. Hays wrote his letter at a time Vancouver, who during the past eleven 
when It was -not known that the House years have stood by their Coast-to-Koote- 
wae to be dissolved In 19(M, he could not nay railway project. They have given the 
have written it to affect the British Col- government and the country a business 
umbia elections. It must aiso ve aa.mit- piopositlon, not a political one. They have 
ted that if Col. Prior had been elected In not adopted the tactics of filling seats in 
Victoria, your principle, based on the elec- the legislature with their friends. They 
tion of a “solid seven,” would not have have not asked anything in assistance 
any existence. Your position is therefore which it cannot be clearly shown will be 
reduced to this: Because Col. Prior was manifoldly repaid the country so soon as 
defeated, and a letter from Mr. Hays to the road Is built. They have expressed a 
Senator Templeman contributed to his de- willingness to accept a guarantee of their 
feat, the province ought not to enter lnts bonds in lien of cash or land subsidy, be- I 
negotiations with the G. T. P. to secure ( cause their one desire is to build the road 
the immediate beginning of work and the most needed of any for the development of 
inauguration of a project for the coloniza- a rich and resourceful section of the prov- 
tion of our vast vacant areas. I take the ince—knowing that out of the operation of 
liberty to doubt if Col. Prior would endorse the road, which they themselves will 
such a position, and we know that very tlnue to control, and which will crosscut 
many of the most prominent Conservatives all continental systems, they have a sub- 
do not. Stripped of all circumlocution, your stantial fortune assured, 
position seems to be that, the Conserva- irn.. ~ , .. ,
tives having been defeated in the federal g-nathv Over in \9elections, there ought not to be any nego- ,.p Jjen of *}? J52ij?H2!Î?0u *££5* 
Nations with the G. T. P., no -matter how ‘ eu-izens trt ,duty
favorably they might result, that is, judged ln_ . iSiiïtWith^ Is gu 
from the »t«nrlnnint of “hnsinesH exnedi- , ? OQ , rallway policy. And being wel1 Irom tbB standpoint ol business expedl ln(ormedj D0 general pnbllc would have

On the other hand, let ns consider some . run rrfa.,fid,n |deTel°(>'nentof the things that might be secured by ?£d ySïtïSSÎÏÏS,.P^ïïïlî!!? 1Ch 
such negotiations. They are: Misers MeI^ .o inn„ of,„th!
atTthhe “atCo£tSlnIlIng °r constract,on Plaything of politicians Swayed Mther fnd
tio7fromnîhto°end " teteresi"*"™?^”Mc^^rX i
‘T n^,2h.te d 1 the sumnüt of era are granted even a guarantee of bonds 
L. ’ . , . 'they wlu bnl,d « British Columbia road at
The expenditure ot a vast sum of money once. They will operate that road as a 

In this province with a minimum ot com- British Columbia highway ot trade And 
petition from Eastern business houses; Its profits will go Into British Colombia 

The establishment of an active colonisa- pockets—not aid to swell the fortunes of 
tion department by the company; Eastern multi-millionaires who already

Constant addition from year to year to chuckle at the plumpness of the British 
the taxable property In the province; Columbia goose so often ciose piucked for 

The Immediate concentration of the at- their especial benefit. If Premier McBride 
tention of Immigrants, business men and and his government aim to leave their 
capitalists upon this province; mark In British Columbia history by staïes-

A râpld Increase in the population; manlike accomplishment, here Is a good 
An immediate appreciation in the sale- place to begin. The questions: Will the 

able quality of a very large area of the road Justify in returns to the public trees- 
public lands, and consequently a great ad- nry the support asked, and will the grant- 
dltlon to the revenue; and lug of required aid be wholly In the lnter-

The rapid development of the whole ®st of the public? can only be honestly 
Coast section ot the province. answered, with a straight affirmative.

For myself I think that no aid ought to To revert once again to the proposal of 
be given toe company, unless; the Grand Trunk Pacifie—they hare aright

P^J* the lana was flxed at to ask, while British Columbia has no 
government prices, right to grant. Does it not suggest itself

The company pledged itself, subject to to the casual student of political affairs 
Its lands becoming taxable, to .maintain an that were this province to seriously 
efficient colonization bureau ; and | eider the further assistance of a Dominion-

The lands are made taxable after a fixed aided road of the character of the G. T. 
period of years. > PM a precedent would be cfeated which

I submit, sir, that these things are a mlSlt be rePeatedly cited by the federal 
proper subject for negotiation, and if con- ! ®ut“Otitlee in future time to the infinite 
snmmated would be far more beneficial to ! disadvantage of British Columbia and of 
the province than any possible political ad- *:he extension of Its agencies of traffic and 
vantage that either party can hope to gain development. _ 
by a refusal -to co-operate In securing them.

CHARLES H. LUGRIN. ————.

PERSONAL.

A YfJT respectable young lady of 25 would like to hear from a 
kind, respectable gentleman of about 38, 
who has a comfortable home to offer a 
nice girl as a wife. Big Scotchman 
preferred. Box 252 Colonist, Victoria,

mrlt
B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.

141 Yates Street, Victoria.
■Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Garments and 

Household Furnishings cleaned, dyed or 
pressed equal to new.

con-

con-

Now the question arises, how is this to 
be brought about? It Is useless to rake 
up now things that have passed, which 
have placed us in the unfortunate posi
tion we are, but rather let us all join 
bands and endeavor to bring about now 
what we were so anxious for some little 
time ago. My Idea is that we should look 
-upon the application of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific for concessions in the same light 
as we would ..he application of any other 
corporation who should approach the gov
ernment for assistance towards building a 
road through any part of British Colum
bia. If It wasi, thought In the interest of 
the province, "Çhè government would be 
justified In giving it. The G. T. P. people 
are placed In a stronger position than an 
ordinary company would be, because they 

1 say we have to build the road within a 
certain time, we shall, however, save a very 
large amount and make a very much bet
ter showing»’ to, our shareholders if we 
build from the east to the west; but If 
you will give us some concessions we will 
commence at the coast.

It Is reported’that they have asked for a 
land grand. I have always been in favor 
of giving (under reasonable conditions) 
land grants for the purpose of assisting the 
opening up of the country by railways 
where land Is available; the arguments in 
favor of It are numerous, and I know are 
appreciated byr(à large number of people, 
end I could newer see why British Colum
bia 4hould not do what other parte of the 
Dominion have done in that regard, viz, 
give land where available. Those parts 
which have not had land to dispose of 
have either given so much cash per mile or 
a guarantee of Interest on a certain amount 
per mile, In order to secure early con
struction and a more rapid settlement of 
their lands than would otherwise be the 
case.

The province Is not In a position to In
cur large financial obligations, so there is 
nothing but land for us to offer. I quite 
agree with Mr. Lugrln's letter, and think 
that the Liberals ought to look at the mat
ter from a British Columbia point of view,
and should assist the government in arrlv- ,
ing at an understanding with the Grand .7"* d01 ”ot think it Is too much to 
Trank Pacific. nothing on the subject of railway

As far as the Socialists are concerned, I , ula<*ln8 fln(i railway assistance appearing 
do not take iti for granted that they are 111 tne press of British Columbia in many 
irrevocably opposed to land grants, but yJfars aas “een m<>re cordially echoed by 
with certain provisions as to their admin- tae mass the public—who are not rail- 
istratlon, maximum price and taxation, promoters or well paid agents, but
would be inclined to support that po’icy; their several callings industrious
I’ut If they are opposed to land grants, I wai~ers *°r prosperity of the province 
suppose they will stick to their colors, as ,7ÎSS Jou,r «cent articles denying the 
they have a perfect right to do. Those of le£ltimacy of acquiescence In the hold-up 
them who occupy seats in the legislature, *>roPpsal8 of the Grand Trunk Pacific made 
appear to me, from the part they have! t0 , e Provincial government this present 
taken in the business of the House, to be ®™on- AU »re well aware that the as- 
men of judgment and good common sense, sl®tanc® granted the G. T. P. by the gov- 
and anxious to see the province progress, 0î1,Can£d?1 and ,ratlfl€d and
and willing to assist in bringing about r?rsed whole people of the Domin-
what la today of such vital Importance to . at. leaft three-quarters of the
the rapid advancement of our province. Çrr.dra~“L construction cost. And anyone 

I give you my views, Mr. Editor, tor f^parleaCe in railway building jug-
what they are worth; I have had no com- fi?$irfLkSîua^iiWe^ that sc*enüflo
munlcation with either side of the House Wi ,?r®bat>*y ™ake the as-
on this question, but at the same time I ^ÎSSJESi? para!it? ,acLua construe-
feel very strongly that his opportunity of £*dn tJSStInüïîï * levitation therefore
bringing about great prosperity to our i fdrp S5î?ll#/?'oljSn*>lî *2, *rant 15,000 acres 
province should not be neglected,*and that! ,e T* ma)n llne Id
any Idea of making political capital out of, slmpiy a8 the price of ex-
the situation should be frowned down by Detraction from the western end,
all parties, and that a very strong pell,! i* adunblu*la* a ra d upon the 
and a pull all together, whether by Board eS£59L lt; yonId 1)6
of Trade meetings or public meetings, «î°r«*lts ^uda<?ty where It not so
should toe inaugurated to strengthen the Fni-1?? n
hands of the government, and bring about thofl* SL Çoltmbtens to
an understanding between all the members wnvr lwn^»îîfîhfj-l8hi2?>n °f ^OW,^ar ral1* 
of the leglslatate, If possible. I would sug- ,n J grafting has gone in this prov-
gest that a metober of the opposition move Ïîïi/ÏÎL a°y .man or comPany of men 
and a government supporter second (if In ag.lft
order) a resolution to the effect that “This nro reeources w*tb do substantial quid 
House Is of the opinion that assistance In 1 An. .. .. . .
the shape of a land grant should be given J£rlt^r or .an^ ,aJr"
t > the Grand Trunk Pacific In consideration Siotmpni ÎÏ JR? P ?iyed by der
of their commencing construction at once nnd J1® %,r.ogreua
from some nolnt on the vpaf oonst of !Pd settlement of new countries will deny
British Columbia and continuously working ^substantial7assist#ÎppD.advlsal)ili53r 
east to the eattern boundary." Sï'Sî.T^ou^nTo^

virgin resourceful areas within our borders. 
The history of the Kootenay and the ab
stract of its present contribution to pro
vincial revenue is sufficient to point a 
ksson In this regard. But the profitable 
networking of the Kootenays is not by any 
mo in line—rather by development roads 
which well demonstrate the far-sighted wis
dom of former Premier Turner In his rail
way policy carried into effect despite vo
ciferous protests. Had the Grand Trunk 
Pacific promoters come to the province for 
aid in reasonable measure for their 
sary con tributary branch lines, opening up 
new areas of mineral, farming, stock-rais
ing. or timbering Industry, It .would be 
quite another story, and such proposa’s 
would have been entitled at least to favor
able examination and consideration. It 
would seem In this case, however, that It 
1-* a hold-up, not a business bargain that 
Is aimed at. And thanks In large 
to the way in which the Colonist has laid 
bare the facts, It is not to be imagined 
that Premier McBride or his government 
will think further of defying public opin
ion by discussion of the Grand Trunk Pa
cific’s one-sided proposition. I have heard

I

con-
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Also Hoe, Shoe and Disc Drills
E. DEWDNEY.

Made by Maesey - Harris Co. We wish 
to call your special attention to theTHE GRAND TRUNK PAÔIFIC.

Sir—It Is believed by a large number 
of our publfc 
Is so anxious 
ment of construction In this prov’nce of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific railway that t;he 
government of the province will be pre- 
'talled npon to submit a hill granting a 
land subsidy to 
ment to comme

men . that the general public 
for the immediate commence- OLIVER CHILLED & STEEL PLOWS

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST ON
Send for Catalogues and Prices.

THE MARKET.
the company as an induce- 

nce the opening of a portion 
of the province at an early date. There Is 
cause to fear that this Impression wl’I 
grow as the days of the session wear on. 
Professional “lobbyists” and that nameless 
crew of hangers-on to the company's wish
es are not Idle1 in their efforts to dlssem'n- 
ate all sorts of good promises to create 
“public opinion.” Already . this province 
has had Its life’s blood wasted In gifts, 
grafts and assistance to undertakings to 
swell the holdings and earnings of corpor
ations and Incidentally to bonus a class 
of men who, too lazy to work, have found 
it profitable to, play their smooth and sleek 
arts in the corridors of our legislature 
and in other “public places of resort. The

E. G. PRIOR & CO., LD. LY.
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Does This
Interest You?
We will send almost anything 

you may require from a Drug 
Store, at the lowest city prices, In 
your next mall.

<

Whèn" visiting Victoria, loot up 
our store; we efhall be pleased to be 
of service to you In any way we 
can.

Terry & Marett
MAIL ORDER DRUGGISTS. 

Victoria, B. C.

otherwise have seriously prejudiced the 
value of its reporL The pilots still urge, 
however, that there is aaother side to 
the question Vhich has not received fair 
consideration, and it would be well that 
they be heard before the matter is taken 
to Ottawa, whence, if anywhere, action 
in the direction of a change must eman
ate. The position of pilotage affairs as 
the business man and citizen must view 
it iu the light of present information ap
pears very simple. It does not seem just 
or reasonable in the first place that ves
sels declining the pilot’s service, by rea
son of ample knowledge on the part of 
their masters or special pilots of the wa
terways leading to the Royal Roads or 
/Victoria’s excellent docks, should never
theless be compelled to pay half dues, for 
no service actually performed. It is not 
good business to ask payment for goods 
not delivered. At the same time one 
cannot but realize that Victoria labors 
at a disadvantage in bidding tor ship
ping business, handicapped as she is by 
cbmpulsory pilotage, while rival cities te 
the south are free of such serious handi
cap. The board of trade would seem to 
have acted wisely and in the public in
terest in moving toward reforms which 
suggest themselves as likely to greatly 
advance the business of the port. Such 
movements prove the board to be appre
ciative of its useful and proper func- 

Xtions, and increase public respect for a 
rbody which, with proper restriction ot 
its representations to the lines cf its 
legitimate activities, is a valuable factor 
in the promotion of commercial growth.

o
GAME LAW IMPROVEMENT.

General regret has been expressed by 
sportsmen throughout the province 
that the government has not seen fit 
to Insert a clause In the proposed 
amendments to the Game Act requir
ing resident sportsmen to take out a 
license before killing game. It Is felt 
that now it is practically assured that 
a game and forestry department will be 
formed, the Imposition of a small license 
fee of say from $2.00 to $2.50 would 
go a long way towards the expense con
nected with the department and the 
carrying out of the Game Act. AH sorts 
of laws may be passed, but unless they 
are strictly enforced they 
much waste paper. It requires money 
tv enforce game laws, and not one real 
sportsman In this province would .ob
ject to the license were he assured that 
the money would go Into a fund for the 
better protection of game. The license 
may be objected to by some people as 
bi.’ng class legislation. This argument 
cannot hold water, as In reality the 
ncn-impositlon of a license is what 
constitutes class legislation in that the 
funds for enforcing the game laws, 
which only affect a small minority of 
the community, viz., sportsmen and 
hunters, will then be taken from the 
general revenue; whereas If a license 
is imposed sportsmen and others who 
hunt and fish will pay towards the en
forcement of the laws for the preserva
tion of the game tor which they hunt 
and fish. Nearly all the states of the 
Union have a resident game license. 
The system has been a great success 
and there is no reason why it should 
not work equally well in British Co
lumbia.

With respect to statements which 
have recently appeared In the local 
press anent the authority of the prov
ince to enact the legislation of last 
season providing a close season for 
trout continuing until the 26th of 
March, It Is somewhat difficult to be
lieve that the

are so

Attorney-General and 
his deputy can have been correctly 
understood In declaring that the pro
vincial law Is ultra vires and worth no 
more than waste paper. Upon such a 
constitutional question it Is Improb
able that the law officer of the Crown 
would venture an off-hand opinion 
only to be interpreted as an Invitation 
to all and sundry fishermen to set at 
defiance the statute law of British Co
lumbia. It is possible that the Domin
ion law with respect to trout fishing 
overrides the provincial, albeit the 
local legislation Is based upon the bet- 
ter understanding of home conditions 
and Is more In the Interest ot fish and 
fishermen. But this cannot be deter
mined by casual opinions even from 
the Attorney-General. The courts must 
decide, and It is to be hoped that an 
early opportunity will be taken, by the 
Institution of proceedings against some 
offender .jinder tne provincial act, to 

tain just what this legislation Isascer
worth.

. HARRY'S MARRIED.
Harry once was popular, the life of

„ iwrty;
H wereT4r^;ened t0’
Harry s laugh Infectious 

bright and hearty,
Everybody watched for -him until he had 

appeared!
Now the girls avoid him just 

bore they feared!
Ivow they find him stupid and his 

satlon arid;
Now the eyes are listless to the face they 

once endeared— J
Harry’s married.

every

was considered

as If a
conver-

^Tarry once could 
dozen letters 

Every single morning when 
mall got in;

Harry was imprisoned In 
fetters—

connt upon a half a

the early 

a dozen dainty
(Harry wasn’t quite to good as Harry 

might have been'.
Now his plate Is empty, and his 

spondenee thin,
Ihe postman now Is missing many missives 

that he carried.
Harry’s face at breakfast lacks its 

tomary grin—
Harry’s married.

corre-

cus-

Harry once was telephoned to. gay, im
promptu dinners,

Always room for Harry and another extra chair,
Harry once was intimate with many pretty 

sinners, J
Harry found 

everywhere.
. Now he'8 S°t a wife at home, there’s no 

one seems to care;
All his old advances 

parried.
Harry’d like to can again, hnt Horry 

doesn't dare—
Harry’s married.

Harry once, on Christmas Day, had many 
a pretty present—

Pillows, pipes, and photographs, cigar
ettes and socks—

Every girl who knew him tried to make 
his birthday pleasant—

Slippers, soap, and shaving sets, Conchas 
by the box!

Now he smiles sardonic when the pitying 
postman knocks!

Just a card with “Greetings,” that a day 
behind has tarried—

Greetings to Yourself and Wife,” his old 
adorer mocks—

Harry’s married.
Harry, to the married women, 

“Interesting.”
There he told his troubles, and they call

ed him “foolish boy!”
Many other things they said were not of 

his requesting.
Now they fall to find In him a comfort 

and a Joy.
Now the maid who trusted him has 

grown a little coy.
All the little love affairs with which her 

soul 4s harried
Now are secret sorrows, and they’re not 

to be his toy!
Harry’s married.

—Metropolitan Magazls*.

NOT A QUESTION OF RELIGION.

an open door and welcome

now are mercilessly

once was

Toronto Globe.
Premier Haulfcaln declares that he would 

favor the continuance ofJ „ the present sys
tem, and that he would be "averse to Im
posing any system npon a .large body of 
citizens against which they entertain 
sclentlous objections." Why not leave the 
question of education to him and hie col
leagues In the new provincial government? 
It belongs there by the terms of the Con
federation Act. If it Is dealt with at Ot
tawa there may develop opposition from 
the provincial governments, not 
they wonld abolish separate schools, but 
because they would resent federal dicta
tion In matters of provincial rights, 
the people of Saskatchewan and Alberta I 
want separate schools let them have them! 
cn their own motion and In the way pro-

because

It

Zlbe Colonist cent crises, the tun significance ot 
whidh have perhaps not been fully 
comprehended by the general public, 
shown themselves sufficiently large- 
minded to foresee the Inevitable conse
quences of ill-advised industrial strife, 
and sufficiently firm to make an end 
of fruitless agitation. It Is to the 
presence of dispassionaté and common- 
sense leaders In the local labor ranks 
very largely that Victoria enjoys im
munity from disastrous strikes, while 
at the same time the legitimate rights 
and interests of the workers are no
where more effectually safeguarded.
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The proposition which the Canadian 

Bankers’ Association has made to the 
federal government looking to the 
alleviation of the American silver nuis
ance, Is one which will commend itself 
to the good judgment of business men 
throughout the Dominion. It is, In brief, 
that the government should arrange 
for the banks to take United States sil
ver from the public, reimbursing the 
banks for the charges on shipping It 
out of the country, the banks to take 
at the same time from the government 
an equivalent amount in Canadian sil
ver. Under such an arrangement the 
silver circulation of this country would 
be quickly relieved of a large portion 
of its foreign coin at comparatively 
trifling expense, and an immediate de
mand wt.. .d be created for the prpduct 
of our ow-, ne ., v-nadlan mint, a prod
uct on every dollar ot which, It must 
be remembered, our government will 
make a proflt of nearly fifty cents.

Delivered by carrier at 26 cents per week, 
or mailed, postpaid, to any part of Canada 
(except the city) United Kingdom and the 
United States, at the following rate»; 
One year ....
Six months .
Three months

$6 00 
.2 BO
1 25

SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST
...$i oo
.... 50

One year .
Six .months .................
Three months .............

Sent poetpalu to Canada, United King
dom and United States.

IS THE END IN SIGHT 7

The last despatches from St Peters
burg would seem to Indicate the pos
sibility—even probability—of the pro
tracted battle of Mukden Plain proving 
the beginning ot the end of the terrible 
war. There Is no denial or conceal
ment at the Russian capital of the com
pleteness of the Japanese triumph; 
and, stunned by cumulative disasters, 
the people of the nation clamor for an 
early peace. They are satiated with 
blood—the cry of the widow and the 
orphans has penetrated the palace 
walls. Expediency, too, dictates aban
donment of further struggling against 
the Inevitable. Russia has learned the 
lesson of her successive defeats. Her 
pride is humbled in the dust, and noth
ing can obscure the fact that continua
tion of the war means for Russia hut 
augmentation of the total of butchered 
men and added triumphs for the 
enemy's arms. Peace must be sought, 
though ignominious. The war has

A GRAVE ERROR.

It is an unfortunate state of affairs 
that a religious controversy of great bit
terness is likely to follow the proposals 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier with respect to 
separate schools in the Northwest. It 
is unfortunate for the Liberal party, 
which has Just been returned to power 
with the undoubted sentiment of the 
country at its back upon the general 
questions dividing the people 
Canada. It is unfortunate for the 
and prosperity of the country; and we 
fear it will be unfortunate for Sir Wil
frid Laurier. The responsibility, how
ever, must rest upon those who have 
influenced him to take the course which 

I he has. Provincial rights is an old issue 
. ....... . i ™ Canada, and every attempt, however
been comparatively short, but so great. veiled, to interfere with them has a,- 
have been the antagonistic forces and j ways lamentably failed. It is a qaes- 
so frightful the carnage with “civilizà- I'01,1 uPbn which the people are pa.iica-
tion’s’’ perfection of engines of de- whirliHg^ot time Ihe^Lib^l ’pa^y 
«traction, that the world has sickened, that Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who stood for 
at Its horrors. Humanity demands a i the principle in old days, should lovs 
halt. It Is safe to say that the argu- : to-be the transgressor. When Sir
ment of horrors presented by the con- ^th Sir* Oliver le&al conflict

' Wien oir Oliver Mowat over certain
flict In Manchuria has done more1 questions affecting the rights of Ou- 
toward the advancement of universal tario, he was soundly berated from oyd 
arbitration of international differences ^ Dominion as the enemy

„ .a*. , or the provinces. Sir Oliver Mown*
than all the peace conferences ever was placed on a very high pedestal Wa 
yet projected. And while Russia, In j consequence of his constitutional victm- 
seeking peace on the heels of crashing *es\ ^e attempt of the Liberal Con *-•$- 
defeate in series must pocket national ^TeLlf o7Manf- 
pride, she need feel no shame for the toba—practically what is now prip.vd 
reputation of her Individual soldiers, to be done, only in advance—was sev- 
The stock of the nation is sound. ereLf denounced by Sir Wilfrid Laurier
Ze^ftridT ,nf a f°°hi;a ^;!Î>ethT^nincia,SïMfor8ar^
dise—of the erection of a crushing load | to be resisted. As we have pointed ,'ht 
of official incompetence in high places, in previous issues, it is not ai question 
the inevitable result of uncontradicted aeParate schools. It has not neces- 
degeneracy-ot stagnation in national üpert T^ £oe.° ’’'sectarian^prejm 

thought and movement—and of servile d'ces, it is true, have been arous u, aid 
subjection of the blood, bones an* tba widespread opposition to sppaia.'e
brains of the Slav race have brought is ass.erting itself and to some

_____ „ , . . „ extent confusing the issues. But the
the natural punishment—no more. To merits ot that question are not invoiced 
continue the war further would be lit- As a matter of fact, if the minority de
tte short of madness for Russia. She ?Jre ®eParate school* in the Northwest, 
is not a united nation, and the volcano tolZ'TZke proven for^m 
of popular unrest and real reform Why, as Mr. Haultain points out, should 
threatens at any time to overflow the the Dominion Government asssmid thar 
empire with a lava tide of revolution. thf. ?roviDces will not do justice to :he 
The possibilities-'of~the'^new~and—re- ÜteTasIn^othe^ Th^PrS 

constructed Russia still furnish food have- many other duties' imposed upoi 
for proud and lofty contemplation by them under the B.. X A. Act. These
true friends of the Muscovite people. de®.ned in Aaectio” 9? ,iu numerous

p=vp»c. sub-sections. As well might the Dom
inion Government insert clauses in the 
Autonomy Bill directing the perform- 

of each of these as to seek to 
direct the Provinces in respect to educa
tional matters, over which they have ex
clusive control. A more fatal mistake 
could not have been imagined. The very 
fact that certain provisions are made 
in section 93 to protect the minorities 
and define methods of redress is proof 
that the Fathers of Confederation wish
ed to avoid the re-opeuing of an old sore, 
every time a new province was formed] 
It was to avoid just such a crisis as 
has now arisen. With ail the experi
ence of what has transpired, in Canada 
in connection with matters of a sectar
ian character one would have imagined 
that so astute a politician and statesman 
as Sir Wilfrid Laurier would have steer
ed clear of complications by refusing 
to deal with the question of education at 
ail in his bill. It only goes to show how 

jh . powerful the influences were that tempt
ed him into the path of great danger.

VANCOUVER ISLAND.

From all parts v1! must be especially gratifying to 
„ ... . _ . . , ^ pa 8 Victorians to note the optimistic views

of British Columbia there are present- expressed by F. W. Morse, viee-presi- 
ed striking evidences of the success d®nt and general manager of the Grand 
that is to be attained In fruit-raising, „rrl!nk, Pacific railway, respecting the 
and this industry Is taking such strides for Vancouver Island. Mr. Morse
as wil, short,y bring it into the fore- fo giv" ^"opinfonvîl^ras^ting 
front. Now the fisheries are beginning the development of any given territory, 
to receive that measure of attention ®sP^ialjY when that territory is likely 
Which their great importance justifies. ^Vatfou™
The salmon-canning Industry, which Island has obviously a great futïïë to 
has perhaps advertised British Celum- i a commercial sense. He remarks that 
bia farther afield and more generally Island .possesses within its areas 
than aught else, ,s hut one item In Sb
what eventually will be a grand indus- ber .and fisheries—capable of develop- 
trial total. The business established ™ent along the most compreheiisive 
by the New England Fish Company In ‘‘“es- Again, it is clear from Mr. Morse’s 
fresh halibut now featured as Lone of Hnf vën^uve^ MaSd^^LeS^a XT- 
the greatest delicacies of the Eastern tegical position from a transportation 
market, came next In order. And to- standpoint of the utmost value. At the 
day finds no fewer than half a dozen „™d !P*de, ™eet.ing the general man- 
strong companies in organization, the explained hhow that
purpose of which is to exploit and speedy connection should be made with 
make contributory to provincial busl- $?u*Aern P°ÎDts when the Grand Trunk 
ness the immense resources of adja- mteus? InThte^a w'^getting 8^^" 
cent waters, in salmon, In cod, In hall- connection, Vancouver Island/ he 
but, in herring, and In a variety of thought, would be an important factor, 
other excellent food fishes. It Is, In Î railway from the north to Victoria 
the opinion of experts, not by any j tio™ south. QTake™!n!n 
means too optimistic to say that In the statement respecting the outlook fov 
vicinity of Vancouver Island there exist • yanconver Island may be taken as a

distinctiy confirmatory note of the op
timists views held by many resnecting 
the ultimate future of this Island.

of
peace

FISHERY DEVELOPMENT.
ances

The fisheries of Vancouver Island 
coastal waters would seem to be com
ing at last into their own. 
the speculative instinct has to a large 
extent dominated industrial activity in ' 
this comer of the earth, a natural and 
almost inevitable feature of the evolu
tion of any city or country to which 
gold discoveries have given the pioneer 
population. The people who 
after the gold-seekers have largely 
given their attention to the alluring 
field of mining investment and 
ploitation, and to be appreciated at 
their worth such interests as those 
of agriculture, horticulture and fish
eries, • even more important 
the development of a self-maintaining 
country, have had to await their mo-

Heretofore

came

ex-

ment It is apparent that that moment 
is now near at hand.

greater resources in fishery wealth 
than in all other portions of Canada. 
And the present trend of industrial ac
tivity apparently indicates that the ad
vent of fishery operations on a large 
scale, giving employment to a numer
ous and industrious population, is 
dawning.

PILOTAGE AFFAIRS.

Although the board of trade has seen 
fit to adopt the report of its special com
mittee investigating the very important 

j matter of local pilotage conditions and 
the possibility of their improvement in

The expressions o, the French press
advising overtures for peace on the upon suggestions of changes that prom- 
part of Russia constitute a very slgnlfi- t0 aagn?ent the shipping activity of 
cant feature of the present-day Ihera- ! iVto^hopedXrXev/r action may, 

The fact is well put he taken as a natural development of 
from Paris that Russia, In seeking an tbe board of trade crusade will be de
end to her present difficulties, is no Plde.d ,upon l?',lly aftep fuI1* fair and im- 
more dominions,y s.tuated than was ; CX ïïTtlSXe.Và Æ 

France with victorious Prussia at her ft suggestion that the present agitation 
throat. i had its birth1 in the recent investigation.

by commission of pilotage board affairs. 
Victorias labor unionists are to be ! it is satisfactory to note that the 

congratulated upon having at their ! board . trade committee has entered
explicit and positive denial in this 

connection, of inspiration which must

vor

ture of the war.

head gentlemen who in numerous re-

-
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(From Friday’s D

Temporary Shut Dov 
smelter at Ladysmith clos 
terday evening for a pe 
weeks, in order to perm 
tall at ion of a hot blast ii 

to do away with fui 
troublesome to residents.

s

Goes to ’Frisco W. O.
merly associated with I 
In the grocery firm of M 
lace, left last night for £ 
by the steamer Umatilla. : 
dolph, a well-known loca 
went to the Bay City, 
make his residence there

Hotel Contract—Adviced 
the Colonist yesterday ird 
were to the effect that thj 
the superstructure of the d 
has not yet been let. 1 
Shaughnessy explains that 
letting the contract has bd 
the necessity of making] 
tions in the plans of the H

Gun Licenses.—Sportsrq 
pressed regret that no pr] 
gun license has been made 
House in the new Game 
question has been a very d 
at all meetings of game d 
advocates of the plan pole 
would be a most effectif 
assisting in the enforced 
provisions of the Game Al

Church for Victoria 1 
are being secured for tha 
Catholic church to be buj 
Victoria West. A new pai 
created in that section of] 
der the MarisJ; Fathers, he 
Father CasteX, C. M. T1 
this order, whose headqd 
France, are now collecting 
the edifice which it is] 
erect. Land has already n 
ed as a site for the churcl 
ner of Langford and Ri 
Until the church is build 
gation will continue to as] 
present, in Semple’s hall.’

Boy Found.—Stuart cl 
ten-year-old son of Frank] 
Everett, who has been sta] 
grandmother on Constant 
who disappeared from th| 
day, has been returned hoi 
left his grandmother’s he* 
school on Monday momin 
he failed to return in the 
relatives became alarmed] 
Constable Campbell, who] 
over a day for the missl 
was found ultimately thafl 
lost his way and wanders 
Lake, whence he was broi 
by Mr. Campbell, a ship cd 
dent in that district. The q 
the night on the road. ]

Off to the Pen.—Jam 
Thomas Wilson and Will 
who were sentenced to fl 
penitentiary, the former ] 
and six months, and the | 
two years, were taken tq 
minster this morning. Wa 
one time was a prizefigq 
been very downhearted a 
rest. After his sentence, q 
from whom he tried to I 
was leaving the court, gla| 
lace as he did, the till so 
ed over the dock and j 
worry, Jack; you’re begin 
thin over this thing.” w 
very fair voice, and last i 

^ giving a concert in the taJ 
gramme ended with “Go] 
pers, I must leave you,” a 
took him away.

Teachers’ Salaries.—A^ 
regular meeting of the a 
Trustee MoWat will move] 
six and seven of the schd 
laws be rescinded. These 
as follows : “Six—No de] 
be made from the salary o] 
for absence from duty on a] 
ness or for any cause recoi 
board as unavoidable; pi 
absence shall not exceed] 
any term. Seven—If thd 
teacher’s absence on accoi 
exceeds ten days, but doe 
three months, the salary a 
ing such extended absenl 
subject to a deduction oi 
necessary to pay the suq 
ing therein, and the bals 
shall be payable at the ] 
the board to the teaches 
The board shall in all cai 
the sum which the substi] 
ceive.”

Decided Not To—When : 
ton, the aged and indigenl 
was landed here by the 5 
tor, was returned to San 
Dr. G. L. Milne, Dominion 
officer, the San Franciscc

And Gasps «
here and fo

No mother forg 
aroused from sleep 
with croup. Nor d< 
ness she felt in not 
bring relief from t 
breath.

The first indica' 
about midnight, wi 
awakened by a pan 
dry, harsh, ringing 

There is no tim 
prevent suffocation 
up at once and tt 
This can best be ac 
emetic, such as a 
alum in sugar or 
water or a teaspooi 
absence of these 
be caused by tick 
finger.

Then Dr. Cha 
Turpentine should 
in doses varying fr 
ful, according to

i
!

Lin
,* cents a bottle ; famil;

I

we pay postage 
on pretty near 
everything that 
Is mailable
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THE

SRR0TT-SHAW
Business University

VANCOUVER, B. C„
Furnishes most reliable courses In 
all COMMERCIAL SHORTHAND 
(Gregg & Pitman), TYPEWRIT
ING, TELEGRAPHIC (Railroad and 
Commercial), LANGUAGE AND 
TECHNICAL branches.
B. J. 8PB0TT, B. A., Principal, 
H.A. 8CBIVEN, B.A.. Vice-Prin.
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and Cluness—broke Into the fruit store 
of Mr. Rochon, near James Bay cause
way, early yesterday morning and 
stole a quantity of cigarettes, tobacco, 
cigars and chewing gum. They broke 
a pane of glass at a back window and, 
reaching inside, managed to unfasten 
the door. AH were arrested yesterday, 
two by Detective Macdonald, one by 
Sergeant Redgrave "and one by the 
chief. The boys have served In the re
formatory, and since their release the 
majority have been engaged In selling 
newspapers.

Preparing For Business—A Colonist 
reporter yesterday evening had a chat 
at the Hotel Driard with Messrs. E. G. 
Russell and J. S. Carruthers of Mon
treal respecting the plans of the United 
Supply and Contracting Co., Ltd., which 
has just obtained incorporation "-under 
the laws of this province. Mr. Carruth
ers explained that the company had 
been formed in a purely preliminary 
sense—getting ready for eventualities in 
connection with the development of the 
province on the advent here of Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway Co. Respect
ing the scope of the company’s plans, 
Mr. Carruthers said any statements al
ready appearing in the press were alto
gether premature. The company has 
absolutely no initial business in prospect, 
but is simply organized to await devel
opments.

[Local-.*News] Huropatkin’s 
Queer Genius

business in Victoria for some years be
fore joining the firm of Ames, Holden 
& Co., of which he is the British Col
umbia representative.

The Boy Burglars—The two Hansens, 
Dodds and Cluness,. the boys who broke 
into and entered the fruit store of Mr. 
Rochon at James Bay bridge have been 
remanded until Monday morning. The 
boys, whose record is very bad, entered 
the store with the manner of experienc
ed crooks. A pane was cut from a win- 
do at the back, and laid aside, the in
tention being to replace it when the 
store had been robbed.

Rev. Mr. Go wen’s Lectures—On Tues
day afternoon and evening Victorians 
will have opportunity of again hearing 
the eloquent literary and art authority, 
Rev. H. H. Gowen of Seattle, whoi on 
that occasion will speak at 4 o’clock in 
the Driard parlors on “Dante As An 
Historian,” and in the evening at 8:30 
give the first of his series of Browning 
addresses, beginning with the art poems 
of Browning. >

Curious Coincidence—It is a curious 
coincidence that while here in Victoria 
Aid. W. J. Hanna is working strenuous
ly to secure the readjustment of the 
wards and the renumbering of houses 
upon an intelligent plan, in Toronto the 
long-cherished plan for city extension 
and ward and street readjustment has 
just been-carried through, the project be
ing approved immediately upon the es
tablishment in.office of the new provin
cial secretary, Hon. W. J. Hanna.

8t. Petersburg 
Is Cut Off

Yoa kaewthe action ef irait
Apples, on the kidneys—oranges, 

for stomach and appetite—prunes 
and figs for the bowels. Bat— 
fresh fruit won’t CURB these or- . 
gsns when diseased i they can only 
HELP to keep them well.

Worsted Commander Again Wins 
Encomium For Masterly 

Retreat.

Russians Learn Details of Ca
tastrophe From British and 

French.
(From Friday's Dally.) I officials were said to have decided to

Temnnrarv shut ____return her to Victoria by the steamersmelter a^LadvsmithaT™ T766 Senator. She did not arrive, however.
sF*lth cl°s5d diown yea- Had the steamer landed her here it 

vr irs *?r a PefJocl of three WOuld have beeu heavily fined,
weeks, in order to permit of the In-
staiiation ofa hot blast in the furnace, • Wyefield’s Mate Home-Capt. Webb, 

fumes hitherto mate of the steamer Wyefieid, seized by 
troublesome to residents. the Japanese, arrived home by the

------------- steamer Senator yesterday, having laud-
Goes to 'Frisco.—W. O. Wallace, for- ed at San Francisco from the Mongolia, 

merly associated with Robert Mowat The Wyefieid had not been condemned 
in the grocery firm of Mowat & Wal- before hd left, though her cargo was. An 
lace, left last night for San Francisco before he left, though her cargo was. An 
by the steamer Umatilla. Mr. J. J. Ran- appeal ’.ad been made by the underwrit- 
dolpb, a well-known local printer, also ers who sought to establish that the ear- 
went to the Bay City, Intending to go only could be seized; that the hall 
make his residence there. was not responsible as the contraband

------------- cargo was not shipped by her owners.
Hotel Contract—Advices received by Capt. Watson is in Japan watching the 

the Colonist yesterday from Montreal trial at Yokosuka, 
were to the effect that the contract for 
the superstructure of the G. P. R. hotel 
has not yet been let. Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy explains that the delay in 
letting the contract has beeu caused by 
the necessity of making some altera
tions in the plans of the building.

Succeeds In Extricating Good 
Portion of His Army From 

Annihilation.

Latest Advices Indicate That De
feat May be Crushing 

Disaster.

Russians Had a Full Day’s 
Start of Their Relentless 

Pursuers.

or Fruit Liver Tablets
can—and DO—cure. They are fruit 
juices—but changed chemicallyand 
medicinally, by our secret process. 
So remarkable Is this convertion, 
that ’’Froit-a-tives" core all Stotn- 
ach,’Liver, Kidney and Skin Dis
eases, where the fresh fruit would 
have no effect on the trouble.

50c. a box. At all druggists.

FHUTTATIVES, Limited, OTTAWA.

Frenchmen Advise Nicholas to 
Make Peace on Terms Now 

Obtainable.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••
Paris, March 11.—The Temps, • 

Vhich usually reflects the senti- • 
meut in official quarters, prints a * 
leading editorial this evening ap- + 
pealing to Russia to accept the • 
inevitable and make the best peace • 
possible. The paper declares that • 
Russia’s sacrifices will be less J 
than those of France at the end ♦ 
of the Franco-German war,
France struggled against the dis- • 
memberment of her own country, * 
whereas Russia struggles to hold * 
Manchuria, which she has form- » 
ally promised to return to China; • 
that moreover the recent battle of J 
Mukden definitely establishes the J 
Japanese advantage, and there- %■ 
fore self interest demands that • 
Russia recognize her defeat and • 
abandon the struggle. The Temps { 
adds: “The overwhelming ma- + 
jority of French public opinion, • 
resolutely attached to the Franco* 
Russian alliance, appeals to its J 
ally for a peaceful solution. The • 
united interests of France and ♦ 
Russia call for such a solution, • 
and France wishes her ally that J 
heroic spirit necessary for a set- J 
tlement of the crisis now present- # 
ed.” •

•••••••••••••••••••••••••
<h

Petersbqrg, March 11.—A • 
despatch from Gen. Kuropatkiu, • 
time 6 p. m., March 10, says:. J 
“The retreat of the army was % 
verÿ dangerous and especially • 
trying for those corps which were • 
some distance from the Mukden • 
road. The Japanese penetrated e 
far into the mountains in the di- • 
rection of Tawan. They threat- • 
ened our troops, but, thanks to • 
extraordinary effort, our armies J 
are out of danger.

“The enemy cannonaded the J 
route of our retreat from the east • 
and west. The eastern Mandarin • 
road was bombarded at two • 
points near Tawana ,-and the Pu J 
river..

“Onr troops are very brave.
‘‘The reason the Japanese ad- 2 

vanced so easily through the conn- # 
try is that the Hun river, which • 
co.vered our position at Mukden, • 
was frozen over.*

“Gen. Zeriptsky is wounded, • 
but remains at the front.

St.(From Saturday’s Daily.)
Gorge Tram Liner-Active work on the 

construction of the tram extension to the 
Gorge has now commenced and will be 
pushed to completion with all possible 
despatch. Employment will be given 

Gun Licenses.—Sportsmen have ex- to a large number of men during the 
pressed regret that no provision for a P^sress of the work, and it is expected 
gun license has been made by the local 1Um ^ ^ 111 OP61*6^011 by the end
House in the new Game Act. This or April, 
question has been a very prominent one 
at all meetings of game clubs and the 
advocates of the plan point out that it 
would be a most effective method of 
assisting in the enforcement of the 
provisions of the Game Act.

Provincial Appointments—Aid. D. R. 
McDonald of Sandwick and A. H. Pea- 
cey of Cumberland have been appointed 
to the board of licensing commissioners 
of Cumberland; C. E. Lyons of Sandou 
is now a Justice of the Peace; Mark 
Drummond of Ashcroft succeeds J. C. 
Smith (resigned) on the Ashcroft license 
board; Constable A. C. Minty of Lillooet 
becomes chief license inspector for West 
Lillooet; Andrew Knight, J. P., of Un
ion and J. W. Horbury of Cumberland 
are to be directors of the Union and Co- 
mox general hospital; and Aid. R. S. 
Robertson and T. D. McLean are to be 
police commissioners at Cumberland.

the wounded in the hospitals were sent 
northward, and a railroad remained be
hind almost with the rearguard and 
brought off a trainload of those wound
ed in the retreat, many of whom reach
ed Tie pass without their injuries being 
dressed.

Mukden station was abandoned at 7 
o’clock Friday morning. The retreat 
wa9 dreary and disagreeable in the ex
treme.

More About Victoria Talent—It ia 
hardly needful to refer to Miss Under
hill’s elocutionary ability. In speaking 
of her recent appearance at Nanaimo 
the Free Press says: “Miss Underhill 
fully sustained the high estimation 
which had beeu entertained of her. . 
. . Miss Underhill displayed equal 
grace and freedom in her dramatic and 
humorous recitations.” Mr. Jesse Long- 
fi^ld, always so generous with his 
sic, holds a well-merited place 
of the most pleasing of Victoria’s gifted 
entertainers. Miss Underhill and Mr. 
Longfield, with Mrs. Russell Boulton 
and Miss Queenie McCoy, will doubt
less please a large number of their Vic
toria friends at the B. C. Ladies’ Col
lege Faculty concert in Institute hall on 
Wednesday evening next.

as •

Dissolved Partnership—The Vancou
ver coal and wood firm of Macdonald, 
Marpole & Co. has been dissolved, D. 
P. Marpole retiring. The business will 
be continued by George E. Macdonald 

I and C. M. Marpole, as Macdonald & 
Marpole. A Dust Hurricane.

blew directly southward, filling the eyes 
of the troops, but at the same time tend
ed to blind the enemy and delay pursuit 
from the south. The retreating columns 
were bombarded on both flanks by bat
teries which it was impossible to silence, 
the shells reaching the Mandarin road 
from the east with especial frequency 
from the villages of Tawan, eight miles 
north of Mukden, and Pn, five miles 
further north. Under these circumstan
ces, the retreat was conducted with as
tonishing precision, which was largely 
due to the personal efforts of Gen. Kn- 
ropatkin, who, with haggard face and 
uniform yellow with dust, was every
where when needed. i-v

The troops composing the’ rearguard yj 
fought with extraordinary bravery un- I 
der the eyes of the commander in chief, 
and the morale of the «entire army un- 

j der the circumstances was excellent.
The cause of the Mukden defeat is at

tributed to many reasons, one of the 
most important of which is insufficient 
information concerning the Japanese ar
my, which was far in excess of Russian 
calculations;

The Associated Press despatches from 
Tie pass were filed with great difficulty 
by , the correspondent, who left Mukderi 
with the rearguard, spent Friday witll 
Gen. Kuropatkin, and took a long ride 
to He pass Saturday morning, aftei 
which he again returned to the front.
The despatch indicates the strategy of 
Field Marshal Oyama’s double turning 
movement. The attack on neither side 
is to be regarded a feint, but as hav
ing been designed to have the jaws of 
the trap closing east, to meet at the vil
lage of Tawan, on the Mandarin road, 
where a mountain range pointing, like 
a gigantic finger, southwestward to
wards Mukden, begins to slope sharply 
away from the road and railway*

Gen. Nogi’s share in the scheme al
ready has beeu sufficiently chronicled.
Gen. Kuroki was to spring the other 
jaw, which, closing in between the Ban- 
diputupitz and Madzyadani positions,

•and striking the river at Fn pass, bit 
deeply jnto the Russian flank and was 
nil bnt sprung shut.

Two Corps Unaccounted For.
Whether Gen. Reunenkampff’s corps 

oi* even Gen., Linevitch’s army were cut 
off to the eastward by this strike or 
whether they already had retired on 
the centre army, it is impossible to learn, 
bnt evèn if these forces are cut off they 
might have a chance of conducting a 
separate though arduous retreat.

According to the Associated Press de
spatch from Tie pass, Gen. Kuropatkin 
seems before the battle to have yielded 
in his decision to retire to Tie pass in 
deference to the united opinion of his 
principal generals who were in favor of 
standing at the Shakhe river and offer
ing battle. Later on, in ordering a re- 
treàt, he appears to have gone counter 
to the same counsel. Even this shows 
the decision was taken) not too soon.

Kuropatkin’s Gallantry.
1 The credit of bringing off the army 
largely is Kuropatkin’s, as he took per
sonal charge of the rearguard and ex
posed himself as fearlessly and reckless
ly as the merest private in the fighting 
line. Whatever may be the verdict of 
history regarding generalship in battle, 
nothing but the highest praise can be 
paid the Russian rank and file, whose 
conduct stamps them as fine men 
were molded into an army. It largely 
was due to their steadiness, far : 
than generalship, that this most difficult 
retreat wasr carried out as successfully 
as it was.

At 7 o’clock Friday morning a great 
explosion, which blew up the Hun 
river bridge, and an immense cloud of 
smoke from the burning settlement, 
gave Indisputable testimony of General
Kuropatkin’s decision to relinquish also A great amount of the equipment,, 
the second of his positions—a decision ammunition, guns and stores of the 
which was known on Thursday. Russians were lost. The losses of men

The army was withdrawing all the on both sides are reckoned at 140,000 
latter half of the night, while the in the entire fight, 
houses had been vacated earlier and 
their lights left burning. Morning 
showed through the great clouds, 
showing for miles about the settle
ment

Armies Three and Four Miles Deep.,
The battle still centred north of the 

imperial tombs, with occasional shots 
along the Hun river, where later an 
opening permitted the Japanese to 
make
towards their main operation, with the 
purpose of concentrating and cutting 
off the Russians.

At 11:30 "o’clock the Japanese had 
partly succeeded, for at Tawan, with 
shrapnel, they shelled three 
rectangle, where the main army was 
moving with great exertion over in
adequate corduroy roads and furrowed 
fields, but in perfect order. The Jap
anese accomplished at this place noth
ing more than a momentary stampede, 
and though a soldier, crazed by his ef
forts, threatened to shoot a correspond
ent in order to take his baggage cart 
for himself, the correspondent observed 
everywhere the admirable coolness 
which has been distinguishing the 
Russian army throughout its trying re
treats of the past year.

Church for Victoria West.—Funds 
are being secured for the new Roman A ^
Catholic church to be built shortly in Ferme Registry—By a notice bearing 
Victoria West. A new parish has been tbe signature of the provincial secretary 
created in that section of the city un- and tbe date of Wednesday last, appear- 
der the Marist Fathers, headed by Rev. lng in tbe current Gazette, the establish- 
Father Cast el, C. M. The priests of ment of a registry of the Supreme court 
this order, whose headquarters is in w* Ferme is officially announced. Abram 
France, are now collecting funds for ^°7c,e 18 . district registrar, the ap-
the edifice which it is proposed to P°mtment dating from Apnl 1. 
erect. Land has already been purchas
ed as a site for the church on the cor-

mu- 
as one e

e
New Companies—The old established 

business of the Pioneer Coffee and Spice 
Millfe of this city has during the past 
vveek been incorporated with capitaliza
tion of $50,000. Other newly organized 
home companies are the Silver Peak 
Mining and Milling Co., $50,000; tho 
Boundary-Elkhorn Mining Co., $200,000; 
the Bowman Lumber Co., $1,000,000;
and the Okanagan Telephone Co., $5,- Count Carbouneau—“La Patrie” of 
000. The authorized extra provincial Montreal is authority for the statement 
companies added during the week are that Count Carbouneau, well known 
the Great Northern Express Co., A. H. here and in the north country, has been 
McNeill of Rosslaud being attorney; the sentenced to pay a flue of 500 francs 
Smger Sewing Machine Co., Chas. R. and to serve two years’ 'mprisonment 
Smith. Victoria manager; and the South* upon conviction in Paris of embezzle- 
west Land & Oil Co., G. W. Urquhart, ment and implication in stock or land 
Rossland, attorney. frauds. Count Carbouneau was a fa

miliar feature ef the Klondike a few 
Got Ten Years-A despatch from Ta- ?e“a' a.S°", .«presented a French

coma, appearing in Mainland papers synd‘cate f0„r which he made numerous 
says: “Horace D. Gate” whoTured Pa«basea of properties, some «f which 
Norma Hoyt, a High school girl, from >out wel1 and so™e . otherwise,
lier home and fled to British Columbia ago, when he was last
cities, has been sentenced to ten years ?? ,fhe coaat, the Count married
in the penitentiary. The disappearance Mulbooney. a Dawson business wo-

A of Norma Hoyt was a ten days’ sensa- man*
Assayers Exammation-An examina- tion in Tacoma laet fall, and the efforts 

^'J?1 £S?aytr-S hc?°s” td PÇOÇtke bi of the police of all Northwestern cities 
S“a AW1", be^eld. }? t,l>le were enlisted to find her. The Victoria 

city on the 25th April. The following police located the girl there in company 
have obtained certificates as a result ot with Gates and a woman. The three 

J c he d ÇS6- were arrested, the girl being restored, to
xiwt; T" ^ ' pavers. Trail; G. O. Mc- her mother. Gates resisted extradition,
TV^ »nrlR?3Ziandi w" oH; SuUlI,an- 'Dut was finally brought across the line.

and Leslie Swmney, Fer- He made a hard fight in the courts
guson. here, but a few days ago suddenly turn-

ed about and pleaded guilty to criminal 
Inspected Potatoes.—Under instruc- assault.” 

tions from the board of horticulture,
inspection was made this week of a Stowaway’s Experiences.—Peter Al- 
Q^Si|Enm^nt from Color- varez, a young stowaway who arrived

n d?»tect îhe Presence °r at Boston yesterday on the steamer
the Colbrado bug, if such existed there- Winnifredian, will probably be deport- 
ln. No traces of infection were found, ed by the United States immigration

officials at Boston, after having made 
Cimvieted ot Cruelty—On Wednesday, the trip round the world from Port 

the 8th inst., a Chinaman, by name Lee Townsend, Wash., to secure a job in 
Goom, cook in the employ of Mr. E. A. . a BrookHne shoe factory. Alvarez came 
Groftou, was brought before Messrs. A. | from Chile fifteen years ago with his 
waiter and J. Broadwell on a charge ot father and landed In Seattle. He was 
cruelty for burning'h cat by"putting it then but five years "Sid anï his father 
in the stove oven. Constable Ego con- deserted him. The boy remained In the 
ducted the prosecution and Lee Goom orphan asylum at Westminster for ten 
was fined $15 or in default one month, years, and was then adopted by Peter 
JLfae case was set in motion by the S. P. Banker, a farmer, and then taken to 
C. A., Victoria. Sedro-Woolley. He ran away and ship

ped on the British vessel Caithness for 
China,
Shields. He next stowed away on the 
Winnifredian for Boston, but is now a 
lad without a country, so he was not 
allowed to land.

e
Activity in Alberni—A report from 

ner of Langford and Russel streets. Alberni states that the entry of the C. 
Until the church Is built the congre- iP. R. intd the Island railway business 
gallon will continue to assemble, as at has stimulated the value of real estate 
present, In Semple’s hall.

•eeeeee#ee#eeee«eee*e»eee

T. PETERSBURG, March 12.-<2 
a. m.)—Russia still has an army 
in the Far East and its line ot 
retreat is not cut. Field Marsha) 

Oyama’s trap again was sprung too late 
to bag the prey he desired, and though 
pounded on the rear and both flanks by 
artillery and losing heavily in killed, 
wounded and prisoners Gen. Kuropatkin, 
with the main portion of his forces in 
tact, is falling back slowly and sullenly 
to Tie pass, whither a considerable pari 
ot his army already has arrived and 
joined hands with the reserves in pre
paring a position behind which the beat
en army may find shelter.

Gen. Knropatkin himself with the 
rearguard was reported Saturday after
noon in the vicinity of Syanzyaza, 25 
miles below Tie pass, having accomplish
ed some fifteen miles of his retreat and 
being already

Beyond the Japanese Trap.
as originally set. How many of his men 
hé was obliged to leave behind, and 
whether any of the units of his army 
were cat off o/ captured before the re
treat began significantly is not stated.

Both Gen. Kuropatkin’s official de
spatches and that of the Associated 
Press from Tie pass were filed Saturday 
afternoon. The news contained in these 
despatches will cause unbounded relief 
in St. Petersburg, which in the nbsencè 
of any information since Kuropatkin’s 
laconic “retreat begun." published Fri
day, had come to believe Tokio-rnmora 
that the entire army would be driven to 
the mountains and forced to surrender 

A long day’s march, or even two, re
main to be accomplished, but the retreat 
now represents no tactical difficulties, 
and is believed to be largely a question 
of shaking off the pursuing Japanesé 
from its flanks and rear, and apparent
ly no longer a matter of cutting its way 
through a formidable force.

sat the head of the canal. Nine acres of 
farming land passed from the hands of 

Boy Found.—Stuart Campbell, the ,Mr. Spencer to J. F. Bledsoe a few days 
ten-year-old son of Frank Campbell, of ago at a price of $1,800.
Everett, who has been staying with his ---------- -

County Judge For Atlin—By a pro- 
who disappeared from there on Mon- clamation appearing in this week’s Ga- 
day, has been returned home. The boy zette, the act of last session amending 
left his grandmother’s house to go to the Counties Definition Act is brought 
school on Monday morning, and when into force from the 8th inst.—Wednes- 
he failed to return in the evening his day last. The legislation in question de
relatives became alarmed and notified fines a county of Atlin for which a judge 
Constable Campbell, who searched for must now be provided, 
over a day for the missing child. It 
was found ultimately that the boy had 
lost his way and wandered out to Elk 
Lake, whence he was brought by train 
by Mr. Campbell, a ship carpenter resi
dent in that district. The boy had spent 
the night on the road.

ARTS, March 11.—The government 
advices from St. Petersburg say 
that the most profound anxiety 
prevails in the highest quarters 

there concerning the desperate nature of 
the situation in Manchuria. The Rus
sian military and political quarters are 
practically cat off from all details, ex
cept those contained in the despatches 
published in British and French press.

The absence of official information is 
heightened by the anxiety to an intense 
pitch and gives rise to sinister forebod
ings concerning Gen. Kuropatkin’s abil
ity to extricate his army from its peril
ous position. Therefore the official de
spatches from St. Petersburg, while fail
ing to give any details of the battle, re
flect the extreme apprehension felt 
throughout Russian officialdom. There 
is a feeling of apprehension in official 
quarters here, where attention is concen
trated on the outcome of the battle. The 
French are inclined to believe that the 
struggle will continue for three or font 
days longer, before results are attained 
that will prove decisive upon the whole 
war.

grandmother on Constance street, and

YOU MUST LOOK 
TO THE LIVEROff to the Pen.—James Wallace, 

Thomas Wilson and William J. Tole, 
who were sentenced to terms in the 
penitentiary, the former to two years 
and six months, and the two latter to 
two years, were taken to New West
minster this morning. Wallace, who at 
one time was a prizefighter, has not 
been very downhearted since his ar
rest. After his sentence, when the man 
from whom he tried to steal the till 
was leaving the court, glaring at Wal
lace as he did, the till snatcher lean
ed over the dock and said: “Don’t 
worry, Jack; you’re beginning to look 
thin over this thing.” 
very fair voice, and last night he was 
giving a concert in ,the.tank. ,His pro
gramme ended with “Good-bye, cop
pers, I must leave you,” as the officers 
took him away.

Teachers’ Salaries.—At the next 
regular meeting of the school board

If You Would Have Good Digestion and 
Good Health—It Is Kept Active by

DR. C ASl’S 
KIDNtY-bV£R PILLS -o------ -

TO BE LET NEXT WEEK.

Construction of New C. P. R. Hotel t» 
Go Forward Immediately.

Vancouver, March 11.—(Special)—• 
The contract for the construction ot 
the superstructure ot the big C. P. R. 
Victoria hotel will be awarded during 
the coming week without fall, ac
cording to General Superintendent 
Marpole. The contract price will be 
$500,000. Work on the superstructure 
will be pushed with all possible speed.

Bile In the blood is poison.
Bile In the intestines is necessary to 

digestion and the nealthful action of 
the bowels. •

Bile in the blood efipses biliousness, 
headache, jaundice, muddy complexion 
and is the source ot Innumerable pains 
and aches. i

The lack of bile in the intestines 
brings on indigestion, Constipation, kid
ney derangements and a clogging of 
the whole digestive and excretory sys
tems.

The liver separates bile from the 
blood, where it is poison, and pours It 
Into the intestines, where It Is of Inesti
mable worth.

For this reason the health of the body 
Is dependent on the health and activity 
of the liver.

By making the liver active when It 
becomes torpid and sluggish, Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills ensure a 
healthful flow of bile into the Intestines 
and the cure of all aliments arising 
from “bile poison," indigestion and con
stipation.

Set the liver right by using Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills and you 
will remove the cause of many pains 
and aches, of many annoying symp
toms of irritable temper and depressed 
spirits.

There is no liver regulator so certain 
of action, so quick to relieve, so last
ingly beneficial.

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, 25 
cents a box, at all dealers or Edmanson, 
Bates & Company, Toronto. The por
trait and signature of Dr. A. W. Chase, 
the famous receipt book 3 
every box.

Wallace has a

Trustee Mowat will move that clauses i (Back From Montreal F M w.tt™ six and seven of the school board by- ! bmv C P R .
MWfonowsefCi“Siex—Nohdeduction 1Van tOTO^fe^^tlfsbThomasSha mh W<?Ilt

toraLtnceTrom^tymaccTJn^'m- inT^pers^ucVeTthe
ness or for any cause recognized by the hotel bdnJ e^ted hv th^ r^mn.^'1"-81 
hoard as unavoidable; provided such S titi N« 1P 7 a”
înyenteL8haSeve°n H^he period ySf Tled ap<)n' and Mr. Rattenbn^Tis of

teaycher-s ahs!r=eenonIfac=oeu„Pteo,0d,l,0nfes! ÏÏÆÏÏ&Ü ^ k
exceeds ten days, but does not exceed
three months, the salary accruing dur- Vancouver Island.—To a Colonist 
In h tlUtCht axtean 'sed ,fbsenf®. shaU be reporter who conversed with him yes- 
nooit01 t0 *a deduoti°n of the amount terday at the Driard, F. W. Morse vice- 
necessary to pay the substitute serv- president and general manager of the 
Lhaii hhre n’ "S,*1 tb.e balance thereof Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Com- 
thP hleJat?tk at tti® dlscretion of pany, spoke most optimlsMcan/rega^d- 
The board teajcher s° absent, ing the ultimate destiny of vLmouver
The board shal! In all cases determine Island. He pointed out that the Island 
toe sum which the substitute shall re- had Immense natural resources of the

most valuable kind, which only requir
ed opening up by the way of trans
portation facilities in order to bring 
them into immediate commercial im
portance.

Singapore, Barcelona and
knew the capacity of the soldiers.

Getting Out of a Trap.
The battle of the right flank and 

around Mukden appears to have been 
the greatest of the war except at Port 
Arthur. During toe terrible dust 
storm ot Thursday, the Japanese with- 
machine guns occupied several empty 
houses In a village held by the Rus
sians, and otherwise bettered their 
position west of the railroad, so that 
when the retreat came, toe Japanese 
shells on all sides suggested another 
Cronje Incident. For ten hours not a. 
man nor a horse rested, while the 
wounded were being gathered on the 
top sides, in toe rear, and often In the 
centre, and every energy was bent 
towards getting out of a trap, the jaws 
of which were almost upon toe Rus
sians.

At Santaitze the Associated Press- 
correspondent, with others, lost all his 
baggage in the retreat He encoun
tered many bodies of troops, some of 
them In advance 1 and some in the 
rear, which constantly were mistaken 
for the Japanese. His 40 miles of re
treat was accomplished In 17 hours. It 
was virtually through plowed fields, 
with
made it impossible to see any distance.

140,000 Lost in Battle.

Tie Pass, March 11.—(2 p. m.)—For 
many versts all the approaches to Tie 
pass are covered with troops, artillery 
and baggage transport, pressing north
ward, and 25 miles away the strong 
rearguard of troops, which is command
ed personally by Gen. Kuropatkin, is re
tiring slowly, doggedly disputing with 
the pursuing enemy ever foot of ground, 
in order to cover the retreat of the re
mainder of the army.

The losses in this defeat, which is the 
most bitter yet experienced by the Rus
sian army, by a moderate computation 
is not less than 200,000 men on both 
sides.

The Russians, in addition, sacrificed 
enormous quantities of munitions and 
stores, the greater part of which were 
set on fire before leaving Mukden.

It is impossible to say whether the 
Russians will be able to put np a fight 
and hold this position or whether it will 
be necessary to

(From Sunday’s Daily.)
Poultry and Pets—There will he an 

important meeting of the poultry and 
pet stock association at 134 Government 
street on Tuesday evening next.

For the New Church.—A concert in 
aid of toe fund for the erection of a 
new Roman Catholic church in Victoria 
West will be held in Institute Hall on 
Friday night next. The entertainment 
will be under toe direction of Miss E. 
Sehl and Mr. J. M. Finn, and the very 
best local talent will contribute.

A. B. Erskine Honored.—News has 
been received from Vancouver that 
A. B. Erskine, formerly a prominent 
business man of this city, and now of 
Vancouver, has been elected president 
of the Vancouver board of trade. Mr. 
Erskine conducted a boot and shoe

Decided Not To—When Mrs. Norring- 
ton, the aged and indigent woman who 
was landed here by the steamer Seua- 
tor, was returned to San Francisco by 
Dr. G. L. Milne, Dominion immigration 
■officer, the San Francisco immigration

as ever

moreRobbed Fruit Store.—The incorrig
ible quartette—the two Hansens, Dodds Continuing the Retreat.

to Harbin, but the rank and file, whose 
military qualities never shine so brightly 
ns in retreat and defeat, are far from 
being panic-stricken, and, under capable 
leadership, and given a brief time to 
strengthen their positions, may be able 
to check their pursuing enemy at this 
point.

7, are on

When Your Child is
Awakened by Croup

enormous dust clouds, which

The order to abandon Mukden and re
treat to the Tie pass position was given 
at 9 o’clock on the evening of March 
9. At dawn or that day the Russians 
held a line on the 'Hun river from a 
point ten milesl east ot Fnshun to Mad- 
yapu, the west front extending to a 
point six miles north of Mukden station, 
the continuous line of battle generally 
paralleling the railway four or five miles 
distant. A terrible dust storm raged, 
and the tension had reached its extreme 
limit. It was realized if any point of 
the Russian line gave way all would be 
lost. The position of the most extreme 
danger appeared to be north of Mukden 
station, where it seemed for a time the 
Japanese might break through and en
tirely ent the lines of retreat.
Kuropatkin concentrated heavy columns 
there, took command himself, and suc
ceeded on Thursday morning in forcing 
the Japanese back from the railroad, 
and also in driving out bodies of Japan
ese east of the railroad.

The manoeuvre appeared to point to 
success when suddenly and unexpected
ly it developed that the Japanese had 

Japs Had Broken Through, 
between the first and fourth army corps, 
taking advantage of the hurricane that 
was blowing clouds of dust into the 
faces of the Russians to deliver an at
tack, which the Russians were not pre
pared to meet. It was impossible to 
support the retiring corps, as the re
serves to the last man had been sent to

■ the line of battle at other points, and as wonderful spectacle.
the danger of the communications being fantry and baggage wagons today p—^ —be* .b- .__h r* i- «__ _____a
severed by the attack from the east was strewed the line of march. For rapid- It ia now about
imminent, retreat was determined upon ity, toe Japanese movements for the years smee I was cured of a terrible 
and immediately begun. The four prin- first time were outstripped by toeRus- attack of Erysipelas with which I had
cipal roads leading northward toward siana In withdrawing. The Russians, L-_ -mi»_____ _ -. .
Tie pass were occupied by a continuous perhaps, had staked more on the com- °^en amictea lor «Dont ten years. I had 
lire of artillery and transports, and the bined opinions of their commanders tried almost everything, including medi* 
retreating army blackened the country and risked more than in any previous cine from several doctors but could eet 
between. battle with the Japanese. The crucial , . ’ 6

Before beginning the retreat ail the Point of toe retreat occurred at dusk, “° ran6*1 I given my case up ai 
depot stores and military buildings and when the rear-guard troops and the hopeleae, bnt I procured five bottles of 
everything that would be of service to transport, which had reached San- Burdock Blood Bitters and it comnletel» 
the Japanese was set on fire. A large taltze, ten miles north of Mukden, - ■“”“ outers, ana u completely
amount of baggage and many guns were suddenly received a rifle and grenade £ure<1 me- In facti c™* has been 
abandoned. All rolling stock belonging assault from the Japanese cavalry, permanent. It ia now two years since 1 
to the main railroad was brought away, which produced a stampede. The suo took Bnrdock ui~>d nn..— „„ j T . _ and not a single car or locomotive was cess of the Japanese in closing against ■ ®««ock. Mood Bitters, and I have
left at Mukden, though some cars be- the armies trying to get away from Bot the slightest sign of the disease 
longing to the military roads behind the the extended Hun river bridge position returning. I fully believe that vont
Shakhe river positions were abandoned, was evident. ,   . . „ ,, ' 

ABbut 1660 severely wounded Rue- In ordering a retreat. General Kuro- ,ondcrtI11 remed7 haa taken It so com-
sians and several hundred Japanese patkln Is said to have declared It was pletely ont of my system that I shall 
were left at Mukden hospital, together done in order to satisfy protesting sever be bothered again with It. I have 
with a complete Russian medical staff, opinion, and that, whatever the blame, I »
which' was entrusted to the care of the he would take It, which In the light of ! ”e *leeue*■ ” to™1 111 Bnrdo<3L 
chivalrous Japanese. The remainder of even this seeme to show that he best1 Bittern.” r ™

Meted m Erysipelas 
For Ten Years.And Gaeps Frantically for Breath You will be Grateful for the Suggestions Given 

here and for the Curative Powers of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine.
a quick advance and dash

No mother forgets the first time she was 
aroused from sleep by the distress of her child 
with croup. Nor does she forget the helpless
ness she felt in. not knowing what to do to 
bring relief from the desperate struggle for 
bre&th.

CURES though the child may appear well during 
the day, croup will return with equal or 
greater severity during the second night, or 
develop into what is known as true croup, a 
very fatal disease.

By using Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed 
and Turpentine, the cough is kept loose, the 
inflammation is reduced and the croup is en
tirely cured in two or three days.

Sometimes there are symptoms of croup 
observable when the child goes to bed, such 
as hoarseness or feverishness, and in all such 
cases croup can be entirely prevented bv fre
quent small doses of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of 
Linseed and Turpentine.

Being composed of simple and yet power
ful ingredients, and being sweet and pleasant 
to the taste, Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine is especially suited to the needs of 
children, and readily taken by them. It has 
won its way to the heart of every mother 
who has used it, and finds its place (is an indis
pensable medicine in the great majority of 
homes.

Cured by Four Bottles of
Burdock Blood Bitters.

Gen.
Croup.
Whooping Cough. 
Severe Chest Colds. 
Bronchitis.
Asthma.
Pneumonia.
La Grippe.
Throat Irritation. 
Tickling in the Throat 
Soreness and Dryness in 

the Throat
Irritation and Inflamma

tion of the Bronchial 
Tubes and Lungs.

sides of a

The first indication of croup usually coines 
about midnight, when the child is suddenly 
awakened by a paroxysm of suffocation and a 
dry, harsh, ringing cough.

There is no time to call a doctor and to 
prevent suffocation the spasm must be broken 
up at once and the false mucous removed. 
This can best be accomplished by use of an 
emetic, such as a teaspoonful of powdered 
alum in sugar or syrup, mustard in warm 
water or a teaspoonful of warm lard. In the 
absence of these remedies vomiting may 
be caused by tickling the throat with the 
finger.

Mrs. N. Peisteh, of Brighton, 
tint, was Cured Two Years Ago 

and Has Had No Return Of 
It Since.

Fleet-Footed Russians.
This retreat must be reckoned aa a 

For miles ln-

Then Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine should be given every hour or two 
in doses varying from 10 drops to a teaspoon
ful, according to age ; for otherwise, even

Dr. Chase’s „f 
Linseed and Turpentine

Syrup

25 cents » bottle ; family size, three times aa much, 60 cents, at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Go., Toronto. To protect you against imitations the 
portrait and signature ot Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous receipt book author, are on every bottle.
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JRussia Asks 
“What Next?”

When A Battle 
Has Been

FIRE AT PHILADELPHIA.MRS. CHADWICK’S TRIAL.

Case Will Probably Be Given to the 
. Jury Today.

Cleveland, Ohio, March 10.—Tomor
row will see the close of the present 
trial of Mrs. Chadwick and the case 
will probably be given to the jury some 
time during the afternoon. The day 
was given over to arguments, half of 
the total .number being concluded.

It was a trying day for Mrs. Chad
wick, and her pale face and nervous 
manner showed that the strain of the 
trial is telling on her. During most of 
the afternoon she seemed greatly ex
hausted.

She was discouraged at the time of 
the midday adjournment and said:

“I have about given up all hope. I 
haven’t any chance in this court.”

During the afternoon, when her at
torneys were arguing, she brightened up 
very much. Attorney* Sullivan said this 
afternoon that he would probably bring 
about a second trial on another indict
ment immediately following t. verdict in 
the present case.

Individual
Perfection

FRATRICIDE 18 HELD.

South Londonderry, Vt, March 10 
After a preliminary hearing today, 
Frederick Johnson, of Bondville, was 
held for the grand jury on the charge 
of having murdered his brother Jay, 
whom Frederick claims he shot in self- 
defence. The testimony tended to show 
that the shooting, which occurred 
February 23, 1904, was the result of a 
family quarrel.

tories of sites for purposes of (a) public 
school or schools, (b) fire hall, (c) three 
public landing places, including wharves 
and building, upon such terms and con
ditions as the Lieut.-Govemor 1n coun
cil may prescribe:

4 The remaining portions of the re
serve mav be disposed of by public auc
tion, under the terms end conditions as 
provided by the Land Act.

The point was again taken that the 
amendment, inasmuch as it encroached 
upon the government’s prerogatives in 
the matter of dealing with crown lands, 
was out of order, and the point was de
bated at some length by Mr. Oliver, 
Mr. Macdonald, the Premier and others. 
The position taken by the opposition 
was that while the inauguration of such 
a measure was beyond the powers of a 

it was brought

Provincial
Legislature

Philadelphia, Fa., March 10.—The 
three upper floors of the seven-storey 
building at 1802-4 Filbert street were 
destroyed by fire tonight, entailing a 
loss of about *100,000. The Insurance 
amounts to about *76,000. The con
tents of the first four floors were ruin
ed by water. The origin of, the Are is 
not known.

Retreat From Mukden 
Horrors of What Foil* 

Llaoyang Defeat.The Goal of True Reformers 
Says Count Leo Tolstoi In 

London Times.

Kuropatkln Announces Retreat 
of AH Russian Armies After 

Defeat.

An Outstanding Bill Contracted 
by Late Government In 

Debate.

t DENIED IN DETAIL.

German Minister Disclaims That That 
Country Is Intriguing at Pekin.

Berlin, March 10.—An official de
spatch of Minister Mumm Von Scharz- 
ensteiu at Pekin to the foreign office 
was published today denying in detail 
the Pekin telegram of the London Tftnes 
asserting that Germany was intriguing 
in Chinese internal affairs: the semi-of
ficial North German Gazette prefaces 
the minister’s message by saying that 
create mistrust against Germany iti the 
the Times’ statements are calculated to 
United States and Japan.

FIGHT TO THE BITTER END.

St. Petersburg Journals Bid the People 
Not Despair.

NÇW YORK’S EXPERIMENT.

Committee of Nine Favors. Separate 
Bureau for Regulation Social Evil.

New York, March 10.—At the close 
of the long session of the Committee of 
Nine today, it was stated that the com
mittee favors the establishment of a 
separate bureau for the regulation of 
the social evil. This will take the su
pervision of disorderly and disreput
able houses away from the police. It 
does not mean, however, the segrega
tion plan. The committee Is opposed 

| to taking the enforcement of the excise 
law away from the police.

Vanquished and Victors I 
Walled City and Death R 

ed Harvest.
Belief Seems General That Over

tures For Peace Will Shortly 
Be Made.

No Change of Government But 
Abolition of AH Government’s 

Desired.
The Songhees Reserve Bill 

Once More Before the 
House.

Is

private member,
down and submitted to the House it was 
susceptible to amendment upon motion 
of any member. .... ,,

The Speaker reserved decision to the 
matter until Monday, and further con
sideration of the bill was accordingly 
stood over until then.

Assessment Act.
The bill to amend the Assessment Act 

was committed, Mr. Fraser in the chair.
Friday, Mârch 10, 1905. This bill provides for the ^-opening 

,. j . a /Vnlnnk of mining assessment» subsequentlyHE n LaS17er|dwere2read by found to have been, made upon incorrect German General Express High Opin-
and after prayers were reau oy ^ ot assets. t ’ ion of Island People.
KeV’ ^M ;rSr nf’ business- Mr. Macdonald argued that it was the
was the orderrol business. assessor’s duty to know that returns of Berlin, March

• Mr. Williams introduced a bill to am werp OTrre<,t before the assess- Baron Von Gayl, Count Von Walder-
eod the Provincial Elections Act. ment was dosed. He proposed an am- see's second In command In the China

Mr. Oliver ™°red that an order o e d t that an additional three months | expedition, took occasion at a meeting
House be granted for a return of copies after the closing of assess- 0?The German Asiatic Society tonight
of all correspondence between tne gov for the re-opening of same, and
ernmeut, or any member thereof, an correction of any mistakes, instead
any other person or persons to «.pect correction orthe assees-
to the claim of Mr. Aulay Mornson, K. y time subsequently, as sti-
C., for compensation for services ren jn ^he bin He characterized
dered. „ „ .  , . the measure as a slap at the miningin-

He explained that Mr. Morrison had dllstry and declared that while the Pre
given certain services in connection with m;er bad pledged himself to abolish the 
the New Westminster bridge, which oc- two Cent. tax, he was now concur- 
casioned several trips to Ottawa and in legislation to aggravate that tax.
considerable expense. His bill was dis- ,He contended that there was punish- 
puted by the present government, and meut provided jn the general criminal 
as he (Mr. Oliver) understood a petition ,aw for tb6 making of incorrect returns, 
of right to sue the government in order TJje Attorney-General said this was 
to have the matter settled by the court only in the ^ 0f wilfully deceptive 
had been refused. He thought there statements. It gave no remedy where 
could be no objection to the production misrepresentation occurred through inad- 
of the correspondence. vertence.

The Premier said there was no objec- Mr. Macdonald contended that the 
tion to the production of the papers. At duty of checking returns and proving 
the same time he questioned the pro- their accurracy devolved upon the asses- 
priety of the member for Delta in allow- SOrs, who were located in the dif- 
ing himself to be made an instrument ferent districts for this purpose. He did 
in pressing a matter which was now be- not think that because of the failure ot 
fore the executive of the province. This an assessor to do his duty, in allowing 
was one of various questions which were an incorrect statement to be returned, 
outstanding when tie present govern- the mining companies should bti subject 
ment took office, and they had every to the possibility of being held up years 
Tight to go carefully in relation afterwards on this account, 
thereto. He entertained the highest re- The Premier said a large amount of
gard for Mr. Justice Morrison, and be- money was owing to the government by
lieved he had sufficient confidence in the the Le Roi Mining Co., but owing to a 
government of the day to believe that technicality they were unable to collect 
his claim would be fairly considered. He the same. The hill was designed to re-
scarcely thought that Mr. Morrison move this obstacle. There was no in- —  Starved Into Surrender 1
would approve of any agitation of the teution to make an attack upon the min- „ „ Buxine was at Metz The „ , . __.matter. . . . ... ing industry He resented the - state- Captain Flnnls Late of the Am- ^SpÜ?h has b^n staled as closely a? Coming to Victoria to Deliver

The Finance Minister explained that ment made by the leader of the opposi- „ n tummt ahZmp teit ol scrip- I cdnre Under Ausolces of
Mr. Morrison had sent in a bill for $3,- tion that he had not kept his word with phion Gets MlS Pro- was 6 nwhifh doemîtictons have Lecture Under AUSpiCCS OI
000, which was considered to be an out- reference to the two per cent. tax. motion. wrestled and from the words, “All our L’AWanCe Française,
rageons charge for the services rendered. Mr. Macdonald said he would go fur- th» nntifti.tto draw the deduc-

Mr. J. A. Macdonald wanted to know, tbeT an<i say that the Premier had given ________ w ft» Russian forces
if the claim was outrageous as intimât- a distinct ^mise to bring in a bill with . 1L rommandtr to chTet i „ . tnnr.
government Aould"rerose‘"etUion ft? undone ro 48X8110,1 ^ h8d From 0ur 0wD Lweverf sacrificing the devotol rear- in ’̂theF^^T^'«s a représenta-
fight to allow the courts to decide ip The Premier reminded the leader of London, Feb. 26.—The French sec- Sjard,cloSngTS*on Uve of the French minister of public 
the matter. He considered it was a busi- the opposition that there were manifold 0nd-class cruiser Catinat is about to J £niV sacrificing also it is instruction for the purpose of study »

™«erwhich should have been set- differences of opinion with resp«t to a ,eave Toulouse to relleve her sister ft^d£< evfty ha^ tof gïèater'pari I ^uu^TiU°f kcturo fifftirtorto 

®M wells said he was a member of Anv statemeut made by him in the mat- cruiser. Protêt, flagship of the French of his artillery, especially the siege guns. Monday’ under the auspices of L’Alliance 
the1 government responsible for this ac- ter'had been given in all sincerity, and Pacific squadron. The new flagship, qUa“ 1 16S PP Française. The French visitor is prom-
count. He explained that the occasion of there were very sound and justifiable like her predecessor, will occasionally 0f the present situation of the army is^rorovnized as a writei
the employment of Mr. Mornson was a reasons for the failure to bring down vlalt British Columbian waters. She —whether it is utterly routed or merely “uatr{ and. mT most nromiu-
dispute with the Canadian Pacific Rail- an amending measure. He commented has a aisplacement of 4,065 tons, car- beaten of the proportions of Russians it Perhans th^'Le^eur de Bas-
way Co., relative to crossing their upon the desirability of avoiding any ries a crew of 384 officers and men and left in Japanese haads, or of the pros- «“t ,T0^;‘nPh»« ™i,,ed rorS the author
tracks at New Westminster. It became I" disturbance in connection with ^ armament of four 6.4-tnch quick- pect of the escape of the remainder, St. ft8’ftïftôfh“Solve?of the enigma o^tke
necessary to have counsel at Ottawa to mining legislation and the apparent ina- firlng guns, ten 3.9-inch quickflrers, ten Petersburg at this moment knows less ft® tl“e ?.fp f°„*aJft® fn tMs story
bring the case before the railway com- bility of representatives of the industry three-pounders and four one-pounder than the smallest hamlet in America. "itaS
mittee, and Mr. Mornson was engaged, throughout the country to assimilate reVolvlng cannons. Her engines are of gjnce the Associated Press Mukden de- -h mJqterious nersonaze
It was found that they had no status their views and agree decisively upon 9 000 horse-power, capable of twenty- “patch was filed at 5 o’clock Friday ^TV^toinrtooSed and
before the railway committee, and ad- any measure of substitution He again knot apeed, and her boilers are of the Aornmg, no despatch save the brief offl- " Jft™8 Eero keS hidden behind
journment of several weeks was neces- r^ut?d the aspersions cast upon his Belleville type. She was built at Gra- cial announcement of the retreat has r "et.n| mask nas not the king”s brothsary during which, although the House good faith by the leader of the opposi-ln M94.9S. The Catinat is a come fi^ the Russian army, Gen. Ku- « “rtal mask, was not the king s orotn
had adjourned, Mr. Morrison had to re- tion and thought his word would go to smart-iooking cruiser with two pole ropatkin’s preceding despatch giving the I -hronp hut the Farl Antouio'
main at Ottawa. He had also been the country side by side with that of ma8ta ^ a couple fore and aft fun- ^rttat scanty details as to the positions throne but the Earl Antoura
ss&r&sssnss's.’sss- ^„„ „„ „

Mr Oliver did not think anv improper ' the bill they were endeavoring to place Amphion on the Pacific station, has hands when asked for i . Arsenal Library, Paris, and professor of
motive should be attributed to him in themselves in a position to get what they just been promoted rear admira1, to the We Know Nothing international law m the College de
introducing the subject. were not entitled to should the courts.! gratification of his many _we hope he will bring the army off | France.

The Premier assured the member for decide unfavorably in the matter. As j friends. safely, hut we do not know how he will As a playwright, M. Funck-Brentano
Delta that no such imputation was in- for his allegation with reference to the | The gallant sappers at Victoria will do it. We only know he has begun to bas as collaborator A. de Lorde, whose
tended. He did thiuk, however, that the Premier, he had only stated what was 'be Interested to leam that as a temp- retreat; that is all.” works are well known in America. Two
bon. gentleman was ill advised. true, and the Premier had acknowledged orary arrangement it has been decided Everyone is now discussing peace, of his recent comedies are “L’Amour en

Mr. Oliver thought* he was capable of it. True, he had an excuse to offer, but « that non-commissioned officers and which many of the staunchest advocates Çege” and “L’Amerireue Conspiratia.”
judging for himself iu that regard. He the Premier was a master of excuses, i men of the Royal Engineers, with the of the war, bureaucrats and officers, Interviewed at Seattle, M. Funck-
wanted to know if it was so that the . Mr. Brown contended that the object ’ exception of submarine miners, may be now declare to be near. It is openly 1 Brentano said: “I have been in the
Attorney-General had intimated some of the bill as explained by the Premier allowed to convert their color service bruited that Rojestveusky’s fleet has United States since last November, and
months ago that a fiat would be grant- was not a sufficient justification for into reserve service provided that they been recalled and is now on the way baye de]jvered more than sixty lectures,
ed. The Finance Minister should not such legislation. have entered upon their third year of homeward. The Admiralty, when ask- j opened my tour iu Boston, and have
characterize Mr. Morrison’s bill as an Hon. Mr. Green said the bill could , service. ed if the„ report was true, said: We j appeared at most of the leading colleges,
outrageous claim without substantial not hurt any mining company that was I Brevet Major C. W. Denny,. A. S. C., don’t know. Call again tomorrow, and r highly pleased with the inter
evidence that it was so. honest. - late director-general of military intelli- declined to comment on the significance I €st 'that Americans show in French lit-

* The motion passed. The Attorney-General said from the gence and colonel commanding the °f the cancellation of the^colliers, or the j erature. They are as a rule eager to
Songhees’ Bill. tone adopted in the debate the idea corpa of —jags attached to the Canad- direction of Rojestvensky s voyage from learn. and i have enjoyed large andi-

Ttnon consideration of the Sooehees mi®ht be takeu that the government was ian mlutl„ on hla return home to Dev- Madagascar waters. It can be stated, enees everywhere I have spoken.”rerorro bifl on re^rt S endeavoring to extract money from min- ônport hÏÏ been promoted to substan- however that no overtures for peace T1<e lecturer is greatly interested in
reserve bill em report, . mg companies which they were not en- tlv' „,nt He gaW a good deal of hard b»ve yet been made and none are likely plays aud piayers. “I never miss an op-

Mr. Lameron again Proposée titled to. This was not so. The gov- wlth Boiler’s force on the road to be made for a few days, before the portunity to go to the theatre,” he re-
whoTe to add Jlrtain sections to the toll Z°ZT Jror, wtoc^ mtoht * to to Ladysmith and afterwards. He was ^tenjt of the disaster has been deve.op- ^ked. I btiieve the American stage Toronto, March 10,-Alex Martin, who ; In conclnsiou, Count Tolstoi says that
as follows: P originally an officer of the Royal Can- w has a great future, but it must hrst ge last August murdered his infant son by in America, France, Germany, Japan

1. For a free grant to the city of Vic- Rs financial disadvantage. adians (Leinster regiment). ntw‘dennromiences^in its traiu ^ Tha^ out of the clutches of the theatneal trust striking it with an oar and then throw- and England the pernicious character of
toria of the twenty-five acres (more or Mr. Henderson sa‘d tbat on the The commissioner of emigration for enormous imnetus has been given to bef®re 11 can. ing the body into the water at Coats- the govenimeuts is so marked that these
less) of the reserve lying to the north ground of the understanding of assets, Canada> writing to a correspondent, fl reform movement is ulain to even *n aP™10n Mrs. ^lsk® la . worth, Out., because he alleged he could belonging to those nations point to
of the Esquimalt road, such land to be there might be just as much reason for says tbere la plenty of room In Canada , renetiousrv conservatives- but I lbe sreatasb ,ot America s actors. But Dot a£ford to keep the child, was hanged. events in Russia and naively imagine
used for public park purposes, upon such making the toll apply to assessments of { number of Immigrants of the tl p immedinte result chieflv dreaded is becaas® sbe 18 acung independently, she tbi3 m0rnmg at 8:12. He protested his that what is done in Russia is doue only
terms and conditions as the Lieuti-Gov- farms and personal property as to mm- ^ht ^ ^ those who are strong „„ toternM disorders may Is 8hut several ^.th-e, ,larg®! innocence to the last. _ „ ™ Russia, while they enjoy complete
ernor in council may prescribe: mg assessments. and healthy and determined to make 1int nniv bF in rbp eaoitnl hut also since towns. Iu Frence we playwrights are Sunderland, Ont., March 10.—George ■ freedom and need no improvement in

2. By giving to the city of Victoria The discussion was continued by Mr. “tor way by working hard and adapt- peror«h, ro is not Russian uwn the banded together an< refuse to allow our Marquis> 26 years old, hanged himself their positionst.
the first right to purchase or acquire the Williams, Mr. Oliver and others and lng. tbemaeivea to local conditions at E:"innn,"'nf nensants in the vast agrieul- P^duetion to be handled by a trust. It tbe barn at his home yesterday. No “But.” he adds, “they are in the most 
seventeeu and one-half acres (more or finally the amendment was put to the the out6et As soon as spring opens lura, re„ionP among whom the sptoit of ‘8, ft,8 ®*L^a j ®!7 toePhi>>7 cau8e can be assigned for the act. hopeless state of slavery—the slavery of
less) of the said reserve lying to the vo^e aud defeated °° a 8how b^“ds. there will be very great demand for ieT0 nti£, is now increasing and already ëst standard ” d 1 h h gh" Developments at a Trial. slaves who do not understand that they

rzr^mfe î5üs«ssrsnss^&œhedpmageandarsoninafew JsJ&srsss-«Suftts£&

Fen toe cftyTnd the Lieut.-Governor in after a certain assessment was ®°h“ toctoly“?  ̂wU°ltogK tH^cept °em- amVabto to ^‘thes^ "upi ^^^^"toaSdies^L^to: Anse^Ac^di^to totstorftoto’by

m”a'fr®®granttoth®®ityvi®- th^i^^^srsiiisrs4-^iss^ ^s-?^enoà,is.oegseuc^.”aa“siïts rXr? e^irn^ziFErr"™

the government to get a remedy in cas®s 5?"ty^.t th. thing more than demonstration, and talk I and I enjoyed it, but yon Americans are of other men were drinking last Sunday. 6elveR f p trAva£?7Tvt0 free
cases where an under assessment was yestlgated lt^ has been found 0f revolution, aside from capable of betted things.” Sclater became so drunk that he had to „ y 8 ernment and abol-
proved to have occurred through the individual and t Peaceful Revolution The visitor’s English is limited, but go to bed. When the time came to do
making of incorrect returns by mining w™ the country. , , . . .a K11T1jpr wflV iflS54- S;T I what he cannot express In words he the chores he was angry because he had
comnanies There passed away yesterday a once which has been under way the last six . the inimitable restores that to do them. He went out to the stable,

As for the case of the Le Roi’ Co., weH-known flfforejto the Northwest months, is scouted in all well-informed Qnly y FreUchman can display. but was gone such at long time that his
the Finance Minister said that thè as- T®rrl^?rI?8 Pla ~ Qu^rte s- . * “The people are so good,” he repeat- wife became uneasy, and, meeting Mas
sessor was not aware that he had been uble Earl of Southesk in his lito4.^®5i Outwardly St. Petersburg takes the I e(j^ an(j armg an(j shoulders moved in Craw, sent him to look for Sclater. In
misled until he saw the company’s state- £he^?ce.ased P®61* ^efeat unconcernedly. A stranger in a way to show the sincerity of his feel- a few minutes he returned saying Sclat-
ment to its shareholders. in Western Canada and his observa- the streets would never know that arm-1 -n er was dead. A few feet from him lay

Mr. Mclnnes moved to strike out that tions are chronicled in “Saskatchewan ies defending the honor an£ prestige of L ..x aTn astonished,” he said, “at the his revolver. Sciater had two bullet 
part of the bill which gave the govèrn- Rx>c^ Mountains, Published Russia had just sustained a crushing re- j sXan^ Xhe average American takes in the wounds in his head. The first important
ment power to re-assess after an assess- u* 1875. In the days of the countloss verse. There were no crowds last night, j pres€nj; vrar in the Orient. ‘We hope factor in the case developed when Mrs.
ment case had been determined by liti- droves of bison he was a great hunter no demonstrations, no change from the j ji^je jnps win’ is the expression Sclater admitted that she had given
gation in the courts. He argued that it uud deadly shot. His death was hast- ordinary street life. News vendors were I xjjat comes from almost every man with MacCraw the revolver when he went to
was a reprehensible- principle that the cued by an operation. hawking extras on _ the street, niere j wjj0m i speak. I ask why, and the au- the barn. On this statement MacCraw
province should step in between litigants The continued depression at home dodgers, with three lines of Gen. Kuro- swer ig never the 8ame. Why is it? was arrested. More sensational develop-
in the courts. and the continued accounts of pros- patkiu’s despatch surrouuded by wide j Xg noX race a question at issue? We uients are expected.

The Attorney-General agreed that perity in Canada are having their in- margains of blank paper, but there was I ftre M one-the Anglo-Saxon, the Teu- Winnipeg Wirings,
such interference was bad in principle, evitable effect on the thousands who nothing to indicate that the extras were ton tj,e g]av an<j the Frank. Winnioeg March 10—At a meeting
but argued that the circumstances jus- are discontented in this country. The more important than those in which, for “My sister married a Russian. He presbvterian synodical home mis-
tified it in this case. demand for passage to Canada durtig \n year, Gen. Kuropakm s I was an excellent gentleman, and I was R:on r0mmi<tee held here the following

The amendment was rejected on a April has resulted inlhe Canadian Pa- have been issued. The government made not ashamed, but proud of him. But Wudeuts were appointed to British Co^
show of hands. clfic railway arranghig for their twhi no attempt to palliate the <?r . I think, would one want his sister to mar- inmbia mission fields:

Game Protection Act. screw steamer Lalce Manitoba, the fast- plain the significance of the retreat, but I ry a japanese? Russia has always been p n Sutherland T. M. Murray. W. J.
. , , est and finest of their Atlantic fleet, simply sent the despatch when it was is-1 •fripmUy to this countrv I do not think i îi * xv m ttQ'mii+nnMr. Williams, who had moved ad- maklng an extra trip, leaving Liver- sued by the general staff late in the dtizeu of the Unitod States has gene A1LenG Hamilton, Hollis Wnght

jonrnment of the debate on the second poo, yn the 11th ot April. This favor- evening to toe papers with authority to V®®,“ fjJoneh into the subirot ^the anm,E’ G Jftgà , » n tt w
.sziszrss'Ærtïïxz rtetsttSMtttre®

KSi'-r‘iii^2d,s.tdS2s EF'BrôîïfE."s""”'1* isssssrï«: ^Æ!ï?B6j!iïrB£S!?iJïE

deposit in the urine, or anything wrong miners argning that it 'vould mdict a from thls COu^toy and the United S’ed^’New RnssTa™* Bnt gew““ v RUSSIAN NEWS FROM IOWA. Toïm^'Maroii^Ntoënawa-^rand Xtodical ™P«rintond?i,t, viïeonveri W O MUler: 
with the urinary organs, then your great hardship upon that class were . States but there ,g every indication _ New m s. . geror i. ------ John Mason. Neepawa . Grond Metocal superintendent of car service; R. Bowman, f
kidneys are affected. , they debarred from killing game out of j that the coming season will eclipse It. 1'neciaUv by famiHes renrelented in the May Day May See Revolutionary Plans nd" H m'mms W n- ?,orekeeP«. and J. Goodfellow, who has '

It is really notdifficnlt to cure kidne^ OHv'Toitoed ont that toere was C1," ft0-000 ?<>»}? 2T enZngered^n™” ThePsnirit of nlipat- Put in Execution. " P%! «Tnd Inside \Vtototo?au A Ë. ilnTwhl'n “Sfystomla token'ovt
lolo toTo’to- Dwf Kid^v°K^VS lark of consid^rotion in the toll to to, year f0r 016 PUrP°S® °f Set" riotic exultation will do the liberals no g Ia“^arch 10-Aaron Boss, Virden on toe flrèt of nert mHh
lo do is to give Doan s Kidney Pills a f fflrmers wbo suffered from the ! mH6 , ere' , r).0 good at this time, as the defeat, which _fcl_oux ™y’ Aa-' j^aren iu. Aaron Walter McGreevy, civil engineer. At Wellington a visit was made to thetrial. They are the most effective medi- deDredations of the pheasants and those „11 ls .ftfl1 «fftliaftîîî?8 one Russian correspondent describes as I Emden, who came from Russia four formerly of Quebec, was found dead car shops, and the officials inspected the
tine to be had for all kidney and urinary hunting them He remarked upon the Tupper wln shortly vislt the old coun- «-s|a„ghter, not battle,” entails the sne-1 months ago, today received a letter tbjs merniug in toe basement of the city eqnipment of this department, as well as
troubles. ignorance or caretoL^!^fi»i^nnrts” *ry as a supporter of Mr. Joseph Cham- rifi(,e of e0 many thousands of Russian from a member of the Russian révolu- h „ He was a son 0f Hon. Roht. Me- other property toere belonging to the rail-
H Mr. u,ra #->.11»» vt c __ ignorance or carelessness oi .ome sports ber,ain’s fiscal reform policy. i;vpq that, the people fear to count up I tlonary party saying that April 18 of , way establishment.Mrs.M ry Ga ey, Auburn, N.S., was men in the handling of guns, reciting j ^ Cunard line is about to add to their losses It is realized that in the the Russian calendar, or May 1, Ameri- tt ‘h xf^Kellnr former denutv min- Mr- Beasley, speaking of their tear last 
tured by their use. She say8:-‘‘For cases of injury done to horses and other Atlantic fleet by the launch of a g before Mukden was evacuated, can calendar, has been named for the ^dtoro h™ to«» aowtol "enlng, said it was simply an introductory
»yer four months I was troubled with a animals in his district from this source. levlathian turbine steamer at Clyde- j the d^th roU of the battle of Shakhe opening of the national revolution. AR ‘ f irk „ S Jaw at a satory of ^P^tlon, that they might be posted, so to 
tome back and was unable to tarn ml The toll passed dependentp bank yesterday. The steamer, which ^ust have been flrexce^ed, and the railroads and industries Mil be tied up, ^OOO- rompany'doroiof toteforoai
bed without help. I tried plasters and lhe 1)1,1 tf) secure to tneir aepenaents wag name(j the Carmania by Lady g{rp«4-e of St Petersburg where now I and mobs will take possession of every * h» war not
Kniments of all kinds, but to no effectJ , Jva^e?. deceased workmen passed Blytheswoodf measures 676 , feet in PVerv third woman wears crepe, will j city. It is claimed that the support of A Horrible Death. a pogltIon t0 indicate7 ’
At last I was induced by a friend to try I mb/ bi, riesnectlne the manufacture I len8th> bas a be,am 7214 feet and a pre!,ént a sombre sight wheu the casual- many of the troops Is pledged Emden Regina March 10.-Today Robert C. which might haye been suggested as a re-
poan’s Kidney Pills. After I had used .Jh®. p®ed the come deadweight carrying capacity of 12 000 lty Iigt arrlTes. has heretofore received information Brown, aged 24, while working on a suit of the Inspection.
Iwo-thirdsofaboxmybackwasas.troug :an;LK.alJL®e® P P 'tons, and a gross tonnage of 21,160. _•________ from Russia which has proved ac- farm here, met a horrible death. Brown ‘‘1 have no hesitation though said he.
,nd as well as ever.” I j q-he g0U6"e rose Tbe turblne machinery consists of one , 0 curate. was digging his way into a manure pile to sartng toat It is a very excellent p-

Doan’s Kidney Pill, are 60 cents, per' Note. high pressure and two ow pressure SO HE WOULD „ while companions were working on the 0,Tl°ead’a^ f^Tme tTme today In
fcox, or 3 for $1.25. All dealers, or .S ! .nlT^°!'hv Mr Williams h!"™, a Z^ethel- toere aro SO HE_WOULD. pile above him. Tliecoveringgave way g<™ge ^ theXtorlHerminus of toe
Aircct bv mail on rcccint of nrice i ^ introduced by Mr. Williams triple screws. Altogether there are v . rp. I When irreeav aïsuee cr pota aunf and Brown was suffocated before bis *oa4 ana in taking observations, with a«rect oy mail on receipt ot price. yesterday to amend the Elections Act 1,260,000 blades in the turbines. The New York ... . . I Wb<® ITT companions could rescue him. Deceased , ”êw of being in flmll tor touch with the

ThB Doan Kidnby Pill Co I ProP°8e8 to reduce the amount of the new Carmania will have accommoda- ilf»g?Sed pan*’ LeTer " ^ powder) wOl rame to the west from London, Eng- d sposltion of things when they are called
Toronto Ont ** [ deposit required of candidates for the tion for 2,650 passengers and 450 ofll- J°l2¥iate at ni*ht’ “ , T , 'tinfivetha trrwr with the greatest ease- * land. Nothing is known of his relatives. * rpon to assume control.
iokonto, UNT. I legislature from $300 to $50. cers and men of the crew. to make bin. i,

once
The retreat from Mukden wi 

^iwful one; death will ride heal 
the demoralized armies, beatej 
twelve-day battle, as they seelL 
in the strongholds at Tieh-lil 
pass). The horrors of Liaoyal 
the retreat to Mukden—which d 
regarded as a nightmare—will 
less be repeated, if far worse M 
befal, in the frenzied flight of 1 
feated army. The great circlim 
of Oyama, drawn tighter dajJ 
has forced defeat upon the r| 
and, if it is not stretched tocl 
may cut the retreat of Kurol 
broken army. True, desperate n* 
fiercely. I have seen most s| 
fights made by Russian rel 
against odds—and the retreatim 
may cut its way, with loss, to fl 
ary safety at Tieh-ling.

Mukden will be pillaged. Thfl 
will never forget the scenes he "fl 
ed in the dawn of an early Sefl 
morning when the Japanese | 
into Liaoyang. The scenes at I 
will, doubtless, parallel those wl 
lowed the defeat at Liaoyang. I 
came to a thirty-foot wall, ail 
the towered gate came thirty J 
unarmed Russians, drunken, wl 
filled with loot. These were sh| 
in cold blood and their bodies 
into the little stream which wai 
city wall.

An extract from a letter del 
that last day, when the retrel 
menced at Liaoyang, portrayinl 
similar to those wrhich are dfl 
occurring at Mukden, taken fl 
culumns of the Morning Post, I 
of interest :

“That last night of Liaoyang 
the tri-colored flags gave wai 
ied balls over the Chinese houl 
one of horror. The heavens hi 
colored red by upshooting flail 
metal roofs and grey bricl 
of the Russian houses reflect! 
glare. The castellated walls oil 
live city were in the gloom;! 
silent but for the ribald song! 
rousing looters and an od 
shriek, often the death cry, oil 
fortunate Chinaman. To thl 
where the occasional blood-red! 
leaped at intervals and irregul 
of darting flame-flashes alone! 
night, there was the rattle of t| 
now rolling fitfully and after! 
loud, resounding volleys.

“Back from that inferno, wl 
din of death-dealing ins! 
drowned all else, came beard 
groaning wounded, some pie! 
•clean-cut wounds that woia 
heal, and others with deal 
closing on them. Lumbering! 
wagons rolled in with loads on 
•ed, their blood reddening tJ 
Txmnd bandages; corpses of tfl 
had succumbed rolled agafl 
groaning living. The bearers! 
the hell in the fighting line,! 
parrying and thrusting, slash! 
struggling, and of the terribl! 
-distances so close that the rii 
in plain view in the darknesj 
told also of the girdle of bayd 
circling the defences. Quickl! 
light of the piles of burning 
which illuminated the station! 
its vicinity, the trains were la 
well-equipped, white-painted I 
-trains the Empress of Russia I 
Ing among them. The wound 
the first care; then the munit! 
stores were embarked. The ta 
treated by road, the last of tn 
ing back before the victorioij 
nese in the early morning.

“The night before, while thd 
the trenches and redoubts] 
fiercely to repel the advancing] 
military band had given a con 
had played light airs to the acd 
ment of volleying musketry. 1 
night, while the rifles continu 
•deafening rattle, some offid 
played billiards in the hote] 
Greek camp followers establid 
Chinese y amen. Squads of n| 
diers had pillaged the city, d 
and wrecking the places the! 
and murdering those who ob] 
the plundering of their propert] 
tales of that night’s ^worit* wen 
the few foreigners who re mal 

“Near the walls of the naj 
where a bridge crossed to the j 
the castellated wall that the ] 
had made in lieu of a gate, ] 
Chinese hut with windows ai 
torn away. The hut was bard 
niture, and the k’angs were | 
Across the threshold, lying] 
with hands and feet asprawlj 
corpse of the owner, a bul 
through the head. He was o] 
many victims.

“The (Chinese within the wl 
in terror, hidden in their home 
ers broke into many compou] 
lated women, destroyed furnit] 
ing it from rooms while they 
for valuables. They killed sJ 
nese. The lootihg and murdd 
by no means confined to the ] 
They were the first to loot vd 
castled walls. The Japanese 1 
They entered in the early mj 
the 6th of September, and so] 
fighting took place between ! 
parties of belated Russian pi 
caught as they emerged wl 
spoils. One fight—no, it was j 
ere—took place by the side o] 
wall. The encompassed Russ) 
captured between tw*o forces] 
nese and shot to a man. Son 
bodies were thrown into tti 
others lay unburied by the rij 
doubled and contorted as 
writhed in death, for twro dayi 

The letter goes on to tell d 
treat, but M. Nemirovitch Dd 
the Russian correspondent, i 
better. He says :

“Yes, it is under an impress] 
ful indeed, that we fell back 
den.

Staff Has Meagre Knowledge of 
Details—Speculation as to 

Situation.

Russian Socialist and Author 
Goes Far Beyond Common 

Understanding.

InAssessment Act Amendment 
the Committee of the 

Whole.
VERDICT OF POISONING.

Mrs. Stanford Killed by Strychnin* 
No Motive Yet Developed.

ONDON, March 10.—Count Tolstoi, 
in a letter to the Times of 

j London, which will be pub- 
■ Fished tomorrow morning, will 

say that he regards not only 
the Russian government, but all govern
ments as “intricate institutions sancti
fied by tradition and custom for the pur
pose of committing by violence and with 
impunity the most dreadful social 
crimes.” He therefore thinks the ef
forts of those who wish to improve so
cial life should be directed to the libera
tion of themselves “from the govern
ments whose futility in these times is 
becoming more and more obvious.”

This object it is held is only to be 
attained by the unique means of reli
giously and morally perfecting separate 
individuals. The idea is prevalent that 
the evil accomplished by the “present 
particularly coarse, cruel, stupid and 
dreadful Russian government” is not or
ganized on the model of other existing 
governments, which are similar institu
tions for the committal of all kinds of 
crimes against the peoples.

“For the purpose of correcting this* 
the people had used all the means at 
their disposal,” says Tolstoi, “imagining 
that an alteration of the external forms 
might alter the essence.” Such activity, 
Count Tolstoi says, is inexpedient and 
unreasonable in that the people 
rights which they do notJ have. Violent 
strife by “eternal means on the part of 
an insignificant handful of men against 
a powerful government defending its 
life, is only comical from the point of 
view of the possibility of success and 
piteous as regards the unfortunate misl
ed individuals who suffer in the unequal 
struggle.

•«•••••••••••••••••••••••a
$ St, Petersburg, March 10. #
• General Kuropatkin has sent the e.
• following despatch to Emperor • 
S Nicholas under today's date: •
• 44 Last night began the retreat of • 
J all our armies. During the night •

fighting but a #

JADMIRE JAPANESE GENIUS.
e

T St. Petersburg, March 11.—(4:35 a. 
m.)-—The Russ in an editorial article 
this morning strikes a stirring note, not
withstanding the extent of the defeat iu 
Manchuria, by bidding the people not de
spair. The article contains no word 
about peace, its whole thought being 
compromising prosecution of the war, 
though it is realized that this means 
months of preparation for another bat
tle and that, perhaps Tie Pass may fol
low Mukden. It does not even demand 
Gen. Kuropatkin’s removal, but says it 
is first necessary to determine whether 
Russia has a better general. While hold
ing up the hands of the government ill 
regard to the continuation of the war, 
the Russ solemnly warns it of the neces- 
sitv of internal reforms.

Other influential papers are apt to 
take the same stand and voice a patrio
tic demand to crown the war with vic
tory and rally all forces for the prosecu
tion of the war.

Up till this time no further despatches 
of yesterday’s date have reached St. 
Petersburg, the censors releasing, how
ever, a belated despatch dated the af
ternoon of Wednesday, giving.details of 
the retirement to the Hun river and de
scribing the dust storm under the cover 
of which Gen. Kuropatkin arranged the 
dispositions of his retreat.

“We gasp for air,” the despatch says, 
“but breath not air, but a continuous 
ifine powder which is filling space, irri
tating particles of fine yellow dust. 
Every gust of wind raised and swirls 
this dust. The fog drives in denser col
umns before it, in which at five or six 
pures it is impossible to distinguish ob-

Honolulu. March 10.—The verdict of 
the coroner’s jury to the effect that the 
death of Mrs. Stanford was due to 
strychnine poisoning is the subject of 
much adverse criticism here. Many per
sons declare that evidence was lacking 
to sustain the conclusion of the jury as 

• to feionlous intent.

San Francisco, March 10.—The deci
sion of the coroner’s jury at Honolulu 

m «uytito «LR’TTRG March 11.— that Mrs. Jane L. Stanford was mur- T‘(2^0Ta3Bml-‘^st night began dered has added interest to the myster- 
rh» rot root Of all our armies.” The ious ease. All the present and former - ft®.ftfteaipf* in the history of members in the Stanford household are 

th» uftft tonanâe war was made being closely watched. Chief of Police 
the Hussonlap nifeht in Spillane and Captain of Detectives Bur-

tkh“° n^itft iL worti from Gen. Kirô” nett said tonight that so far as the gath- 
th tiftn ro^thftumneror which were flung ering of evidence in San Francisco re- 
PSftft .L .tro^s in nlwanaMr extoi carding the case was concerned, the po- 

froft mftth to mouth Two lice department and local detective agen-
tooughts formed instantly .in the" minds kadB arI™e®atga®^aUSt®<1 their 
of every ‘ one and two words were on Oapt. Rurnett saiu. 
every lip—“Surrender?” “Peace?”—the “With all the evidence before ns we
former dreaded; the latter hoped for. are as yet utterly unable to weave a 

#»»» U'„ror.i,tirm is no maker of chain of circumstances that would war- phrases-^is woîds never are quoted like rant us in arresting anyone as the au- 
the famous “All is lost save honor,” but j thor of the mysterious crime, 
bis laconical messages hide more than, “It is not true as published that the 
probably any other sentences in the lit- police have arrived at a conclusion as 
erature of the war. St. Petersburg to the motive behind this crime, 
knows nothing of the extent of the dis- “Neither have detectives gone to Hon- 
aster. not even the lines of Kuropatkin’s | olulu to bring Miss Berner back.
retreat; whether the route to Tie pass -----------------------------
is still open; whether h* is endeavoring ___ cnCM/rU
to cut his way through to safety, or NOTED rKtINt.il 
whether, as many of the pessimists be
lieve, he has takeu to the mountains.
If it be the latter he will inevitably be 
hemmed in and

10.—Lieut-General

un-• there was no
• heavy cannonade.”to express boundless admiration of Ja

panese military genius. His remarks.
“The

e#were called out by papers on 
Yellow Danger,” in which the writer 
had pointed out Germany’s precarious 
condition in China if the Japanese 
should form a rapproachement with 
China and reorganize an army on Japa
nese lines. S

“What that island people accom
plished in the past few days,” said Gen
eral Von Gayl, “merits the highest as
tonishment. It was absolutely a phe
nomenal achievement considering the 
fearless, brave opponent that the Japa
nese army brought to this pass.

“The leadership was that of genius 
and words fail for the description of 
the bravery and devotion of the 
troops.”

Referring to the fears that China 
will now have Japanese instructors. 
General Von Gayl said: “I do not know 
where they ean get better ones than 
among the officers who captured Muk
den.”

assi-r:
:

i

NEWS OF. THE
ARMY M0 NAVY litterateur

Revolutionary Programme.
“The Russian government has no right 

to claims which do not appeal to the 
great mass of the people. One hundred 
million of the peasantry need nothing ot 
these demands, their one desire and ex
pet tatiou being the liberation of the land 
from the law of property or common 
ownership of land, matters which 
entirely ignored in liberal petitions and 
speeches and only incidentally alluded 
to in the revolutionary socialistic pro
gramme.”

jects.
Retreat to the Hun.

During the retirement on March 8 the 
Japanese did not press the Russian rear
guards, and the columns reached the 
Hun positions practically unmolested. 
At dawn a cannonade was opened 
against a number of southern positions 
and fighting began at several points 
northwest of Mukden, of the progress of 
which little could be ascertained on ac
count of the raging dust storm.

Mukden was the scene of nervous un
easiness, shops being closed, hotels and 
restaurants ceasiug to feed customers, 
Chinese painting over their signs, and 
business being at a standstill. It was 
almost impossible to get anything to eat. 
At the station heavy artillery and 
wounded soldiers were being loaded ou 
long trains which overtaxed the rail
road and ‘Its operatives, who have been 
working uninterruptedly for ten days, 
despatching as they best could on that 
line an average of forty trains north 
dailv. From March 3 to March 5 over 
1200 cars loaded with artillery and sup
plies were despatched to Tie pass.

Regarding the representation demands 
Count Tolstoi says: “The people in the 
greater part still believe in autocracy, 
both by reason of inertia and because 
they think that only by autocracy and 
through the Czar can they attain this 
communilization of land. The present 
activity is pernicious and it distracts the 
people from the true goal—the perfect
ing of separate individuals, whereby 
only can be obtained the objects towards 
which those tv ho are lighting the gov
ernment are striving. One cannot par
ticipate in political action which draws 
the people into intrigue, subterfuge, 
strife and spite extending to murder. 
Political action not only fails to contri
bute to the liberation of men from the 
violence of governments, but on the 
trary renders the people more incapable 
of that vigor which can only liberate 
them.

“Light minded people, judging super
ficially, especially those upset by the 
butchery in St. Petersburg, thought the 
cause of these events lay in the 
despotism of the government, and if the 
autocratic monarchical form of the Rus- 
sian government is replaced by a con
stitutional or republican one, then such 
events could not be repeated.

Russia’s Chief Calamity.
“But the chief calamity from which 

the Russan people are suffering is not 
St. Petersburg events, but the reckless, 
disgraceful, cruel war instigated by a 
scoro of immoral individuals. The war, 
which already has destroyed hundreds 
of thousands of Russaus, imposes an 
enormous tax upon the labor of future 
generations. That which took place in 
St. Petersburg on Jan. 22 is nothing in 
comparison to what is taking place -n 
^Manchuria.”

:

o
DOMINION NEWS NOTES.

Lord Strathcona at Montreal—Mur
derer Executed—Winnipeg Wirings.

S con-

Montreal, March 10.—Lord Strath- 
reached Montreal this morningcona

bright and well, though suffering from 
cold contracted in England. He looks 
robust. His lordship emphatically de
nied the statement attributed to him by 
American papers that he had said that 
Sii< Wilfrid Laurier never could succeed 
with his present school policy in the 
Northwest. He said he had nothing to 
do with politics, that he had held him
self aloof from all parties while acting 
as chief commissioner; and that neither 
in New York nor anywhere had he ever 
Said a word as to the policy of the gov
ernment on the school question. As to 
the matter of Canada coming to the 
front, his lordship said the Dominion 
was no longer called a “colony” in Eng
land; she was regarded as a nation with
in the Empire.

t

F

Murderer Executed.

-o
tlf You Would Be Well 
! You Must Keep Your 

Kidneys Well.

NO SIGN OF SYMPATHY.

Viennese Press Delights in Recounting 
Reverses of the Russ.

Vienna, March 10.—The Viennese 
press, commenting upon the occupation 
of Mukden by the Japanese, sfcows no 
note of sympathy wnn Russia, but on 
the contrary, seems eager to grasp the 
opportunity to relate “Russia’s crush
ing catastrophe and complete rout.” In 
some quarters the defeat at Mukden is 
believed to mean that the Russian 
cause in Manchuria is lost, but as yet 
there is little talk of peace. It is be
lieved that when the full force of the 
blow is felt throughout Russia, Em
peror Nicholas will be obliged to make 
peace either at home or in Manchuria.

Help them to work freely. Help 
them to flush off all the body’s 

waste and impurities.

“Nerves are completely a 
The men start and become u] 
the least thing. Hill and dal 
in the power of the enemy] 
farewell to them the while wl 
our exhausted steeds.

“Without exaggeration, on 
veritable craving for sleep, fd 
fulness, for the loss of cona 
and memory. Riding past | 
witnesses of the horrors which 
happened, past the dead bod 
all along the road, we envy t] 
are already blind and deaf.

“For them no more defeat,] 
torment upon torment, no m] 
doomed to disappointment.” |

Doan’s Kidney Pills
M. C. Melvin,Are for this purpose only.

PRELIMINARY INSPECTION.

Officials of C. P. R. Take Run Over E. 
& N.—A Fine Piece of Road.

I
I Yesterday a preliminary inspection trip 

was made over the E. & N. railway by a

is
s

I Mr. Wilfried Egan was she] 
"week at his studio in Mar gra] 
dens, West Kensington, a port! 
he has just finished of the 1 
Henry Vane-Tempest, who, s] 
fore his death, gave the art is! 
sittings. Mr. Egan relates ad 
incident in this connection 
Henry’s mother, the Do wad 
Londonderry, desirous of seeing 
portrait, asked the artist if 1 
mind -bringing the portrait tol 
Egan placed the canvas in d 
cab. when the driver exclaimed 
I know that aristocrat! Ü 
about many a time, and shod 
f‘Oiee across many more like ’I 
the right sort of gent, ’e is; yj 
there as true as ever I saw *ii

'
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When A Battle

Has Been Lost
DERELICTS TO BE DESTROYED.

Twenty-seven Floating Hulks Menace 
Safety of Shipping.

Washington, D. C., March 10.—Some 
idea of the severity of the winter sea
son just drawing to a close may be 
gathered from the fact that the navy 
department is now confronted with the 
necessity of seeking out and promptly 
destroying no fewer than twenty-seven 
ocean derelicts which are drifting 
about in the great ocean lanes from 
Santiago to Newfoundland and endan
gering shipping entering and departing 
from Atlantic ports. The last Congress 
provided that one vessel should be set 
apart for this special service, and it is 
probable that the Lebanon, a 3,000-ton 
collier, will be fitted out for this work 
at the Portsmouth, N. H., navy yard.

able Kuropatkin to gather his forces and 
break through. He is said to have been 
a spectator at Sedan, and it is believed 
the memories of those days will suffice 
to convince him of the hopelessness of 
the struggle.

No further news of any kind has 
reached London. According to one re
port, Kuropatkin’s last despatch was 
sent from Tie pass, and says he will al
most immediately transfer his headquar
ters to Harbin.

The Daily Telegraph’s Tokio corre
spondent asserts that the Russians are 
completely ignorant of the movements 
of the Japanese and that the appearance 
of the latter n the Sinmintin district 
was a complete surprise. Kuropatkin’s 
disaster, the correspondent adds, was 
due to an inefficient intelligence depart
ment.

THE NEW YORK STRIKE. Cedarbank In
From ScotlandLatest Light on 

The War Situation
New York, March 10.—Despite the 

sensational report^ that organized dem
onstrations would be made by strikers 
against the men who have taken their 
places in the subway and the elevated 
lines which were circulated during the 
night, no trouble of any kind has occur
red today.

tion t

Retreat From Mukden Recalls 
Horrors of What Followed 

Llaoyang Defeat.
Cargo Ship Arrived Last Night 

Loaded With General Mer- 
chandlse.

formers 
■toi In

CROWN PRINCE’S MARRIAGE.
Frederick William of Germany to Wed 

in June Next.
Berlin, March 10.—Actording to semi

official statement given out at Schwerin, 
the marriage of Crown prince Freder
ick William and Duchess Cecilia will 
take place in Berlin on June 6.

COPENHAGEN, DENMARK, MARCH 10,-THE RUSSIAN MIN- $ 
5 ISTER TO DENMARK, M. 1SWOLSKY, STARTED TONIGHT FOR • 
2 ST. PETERSBURG. THE AUTHORITIES THERE DESIRE TO • 
• HAVE THE BENEFIT OF HIS KNOWLEDGE OF JAPAN, GAINED ; 
2 WHILE HE WAS MINISTER AT TOKIO.

Vanquished and Victors Looted 
Walled City and Death Reap

ed Harvest.

Liner Dakota Will Call at Hong
kong on wey to Sound 

From Atlantic.
lent But 
iment’s

0
PILOT COMMISSIONERS TO MEET.
Convention Will Probably Be Held 

Next Week.

'-The retreat from Mukden will be an 
awful one; death will ride heavy over 
the demoralized armies, beaten in a 
twelve-day battle, as they seek safety 
in the strongholds at Tieh-ling (Tie 
pass). The horrors of Liaoyang and 
the retreat to Mukden—which Russians 
regarded as a nightmare—will doubt
less be repeated, if far worse does not 
befal, in the frenzied flight of the de
feated army. The great circling army 
of Oyama, drawn tighter day by day, 
has forced defeat upon the Russians, 
and, if it is not stretched too thinly, 
may cut the retreat of Kuropatkin’s 
broken army. True, desperate men fight 
fiercely. I have seen most stubborn 
fights made by Russian regiments 
against odds—and the retreating army 
may cut its way, with loss, to tempor
ary safety at Tieh-ling.

Mukden will be pillaged. The writer 
will never forget the scenes he witness
ed in the dawn of an early September 
morning when the Japanese dashed 
into Liaoyang. The scenes at Mukden 
will, doubtless, parallel those which fol
lowed the defeat at Liaoyang. Then I 
came to a thirty-foot wall, and from 
the towered gate came thirty or more 
unarmed Russians, drunken, with arms 
filled with loot. These were shot down 
in cold blood and their bodies hurled 
into the little stream which washes the 
city wall.

An extract from a letter describing 
that last day, when the retreat com
menced at Liaoyang, portraying scenes 
similar to those which are doubtless 
occurring at Mukden, taken from the 
columns of the Morning Post, may be 
of interest :

“That last night of Liaoyang, before 
the tri-colored flags gave way to the 
red balls over the Chinese houses, was 
one of horror. The heavens had been 
colored red by upshooting flames, the 
metal roofs and grey brick walls 
of the Russian houses reflecting the 
glare. The castellated walls of the na
tive city were in the gloom; it was 
silent but for the ribald songs of ca
rousing looters and an occasional 
shriek, often the death cry, of an un
fortunate Chinaman. To the south, 
where the occasional blood-red tongues 
leaped at intervals and irregulàr rows 
of darting flame-flashes alone lit the 
night, there was the rattle of the rifles, 

rolling fitfully and afterwards in

A 'BANKER’S SUICIDE.
Richmond, Va., March 10.—Augustus 

H. Cobb, banker and half owner of the 
Suffolk knitting mills, committed sui
cide in his office at Suffolk today by 
shooting himself through the head. 
The cashier of his bank absconded 
some months ago, but his shortage did 
not impair its soundness.

There was trot one arrival from sea yes
terday, the British ship Cedarbank, 2,649 
tons, Captain Bachelor, 140 days from 
Greenock, with general cargo for Victoria 
end Vancouver. She brings a large amosnt 
of firebrick in her cargo, which consists 
for the most part of general merchandise. 
The steamer Iyo Maru of the Nippon Yu- 
sen Keleha line, which was scheduled to 
sail outward yesterday for the Orient, did 
not call on her way from Seattle to Yoko- 

t is not 1m- ha ma. The steamer had a cargo of be- 
be decided tween 6,000 and 7,000 tons of general 

freight. Raw cotton, flour and structural 
steel form the greater part of the Iyo’s 
cargo, although her manifest shows a large 
number of articles, from a box of silk 
worms to samples of minerals for mining 
exhibits.

Her cotton consignment consists of 5,378 
bales, valued at $310,579, of the raw ma
terial, and 1,440

some time next week. It is understood Forty-two thousand sacks of flour, valued 
that a proposal will be made to have fit $25,950, are also beneath her hatches, 
the three ports of Victoria, Vancouver and the weight of the structural steel car- 
and Nanaimo under one authority, In rled ls 2’4^9 tons. Anoth^ of the largerconsignments consists of 35,771 copper ln-

MRS. STANFORD'S DEATH.
Verdict of Murder Will Not Be Ac

cepted as Final.

1 Author 
mmon

(By Associated Press.)
The fate of the Russian army of upwards of a quarter of a million men 

and two thousand pieces of artillery, with which It was confidently expect
ed General Kuropatkin and his lieutenants could prevent the advance of the 
Japanese beyond the Shakhe and Hun rivers’ positions, Is still In the balance. 
They have been driven from these positions and are now rushing northward 
towards Tie pass, around which are high hills which were prepared for de
fence after the battle of Liaoyang In September, there being no hope at 
that time that the Japanese would allow the defeated army to rest south 
of the Tie pass. That the Russians have lost many guns and large quan
tities of ammunition and supplies is. certain, for with but a single track 
railway to the north It would be impossible to remove the large stores 
which had been gathered together at Mukden. These, it seemed, would be 
destroyed. •

The Japanese have not yet reported their 'capture of guns, which they 
do almost Immediately. But It seems hardly likely that Kuropatkin could 
have removed all of his artillery. On the 1st of January 1,500 guns, Includ
ing a number of six and eight Inch guns on cement foundations, were In 
position, straddling the railway Just north of Shakhe station. In addi
tion a large number of guns arrived in Mukden during January and Feb
ruary, so that the Russian artillery when the battle started must have 
numbered nearly 2,000 pieces. It is likely that Kuropatkin has sacrificed 
some of these and is bending all his energies to extricating his army. That 
his task is a difficult one all the despatches indicate, but Russian sym
pathizers point to his retreat from Liaoyang, where conditions were op
posed to him. The retreat from Liaoyang was accomplished during a ter
rible rainstorm over roads hub deep In mud, while at the present time the 
Manchurian roads are frozen hard as a stone and have been worn smooth as 
asphalt by the continual passage of the big, wide-tired commis
sary wagons.

The result of Oyama’s great turning movement depends almost entire
ly upon Kawamura’s army, which has not yet been definitely located, al
though supposed to be moving from the east towards Kuropatkin’s line of 
retreat. Should he reach the military road, which runs in an almost direct 
line from Fushun to TJie pass, before the passage of the Russian army, the 
circle will be complete, as Nogl’s guns already command the railway and 
should soon control the Mandarin road, which is but a short distance east of 
the railway and runs parallel with It. The army of General Kaulbar’s, which 
has been pressed back across the western pldin, fighting every Inch of 
ground, is moving north to protect the line of retreat from the attacks from 
thé westward, while General Bilderling is protecting the rear against 
Generals Oku and Nodzu, and Linevitch is doing his best to hold the mili
tary road against Kuroki. They have numbers against them, but have suc
ceeded against odds In similar retreats before. The appearance 'of General 
Kawamura would render futile all their efforts. General Rennenkampff’s 
force of somewhat less than 10,000 men, which has been operating on the ex
treme left, Is In a precarious position, but the force Is a mobile one and the 
officers know the mountains well.

The date for the convention of pilot 
commissioners, mention of which was 
made In the Colonist some days ago, 
will probably be fixed before the end of 
the week.

It has not yet been settled whether 
the convention shall take place in this 
city or In Vancouver, but 11 
probable that Victoria will 
upon as the most suitable place for 
such an Important meeting.

Considerable correspondence has 
been going on In reference to the mat
ter during the past few days, and It is 
said that arrangements are now all but 
complete.

The meeting will probably be called

San Francisco, March 10.—Mount- 
ford Wilson, the legal representative of 
the Stanford estate. In an Interview 
with the Associated Press, has author
ized the following: “Although the cor
oner’s jury at Honolulu concluded that 
Mrs. Stanford was the victim of a mur
der, we are as yet unprepared to ac
cept this judgment as final. I do not 
know as yet, nor do the police or de
tectives investigating the case, but 
that Mrs. Stanford died from natural 
causes. We> have the opinion of a 
half dozen physicians to the effect that 
the symptoms attendant just previous 
to the death of Mrs. Stanford would In
dicate that she died of angina pectoris, 
a disease of the heart causing the most 
acute agony. This, however, has In 
no way Influenced us in the lines of in
vestigation pursued In the hope of 
solving the mystery.”
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f FISHERMAN DROWNED.
Fell Out of Sloop Off Graham Island 

s^nd Mikado Had One Subject Less.
Captain A. A. Sears, of the steamer 

Iroquois, operating between Sidney and 
Nanaimo, via the gulf islands, reports 
that on last Sunday night a Japanese 
fisherman lost his life at the north end 
of Galiano Island. The fisherman was 
out with his sloop, and In some manner 
fell from the boat. He was unable to 
regain his craft and drowned. The 
body was not recovered.

not

bales of1 cotton duck.

which case, as was pointed out by a tg

S&SSSSsS! -S a e v &sxa position to make regulations tor tne Maru> whlch wlll arrive in about three
weeks.benefit of Victoria.Needy Fairbanks.—Some days ago 

the Colonist told the awful news that a 
whiskey famine prevailed at Fairbanks, 
the central town of the Tanana gold 
fields, or rather, the fields where Seat
tle papers allege gold has been found. 
But whiskey is not the only article of 
which there is a shortage at Fairbanks. 
Yesterday the Colonist received a copy 
of the Fairbanks Semi-Weekly News 
through the mails. It had no stamps on 
the wrapper, as customary, but a print
ed slip was pasted thereon, which read: 
“No stamps available. Postage account 
settled at Fairbanks P. O.”

Advices were received yesterday that the 
steamer Tacoma, so well known là this 
port. Is still fast In the Ice of Soya 
straits. A private letter dated on Febru
ary 15 has been received from one of the 
crew. He said that all on board were 
wel., -though low-ppirited because of their 
detention in the ice.

THE GAME LAW.
The Game Act is to be amended in a 

number of important respects. One pro
vision will be generally commended, and 
that relates to the protection of the 
beaver. This animal is rapidly qn the 
decrease and owing to the inroads of 
Indians, trappers, prospectors and others 
is liable soon to extinction. The elk is 
likely, too, to be exterminated and spe
cial provision should be made for its 
preservation. In this connection, the 
proposal several times made for the set
ting apart of a tract of land, as a, special 
game reserve, is worthy of serious con
sideration. The ‘Corbin experiment in 
the Eastern States has demonstrated 
what is possible in this way, and it 
seems to be entirely practicable in Bri
tish Columbia on a large scale. As 
pointed out by Hon. Mr. Fulton, game 
is a valuable asset and should be 
served in every way possible.

AN AUDACIOUS CRIMINAL.
Cottage Grove, March 10.—In 

mail of the city marshal of this place 
yesterday -was a letter purporting to be 
written by John Fletcher, stating that 
the writer was tired of life and had de
cided to commit suicide, and telling the 
marshal where to find the’ body. Fletch
er was found as indicated with a bullet 
wound in his head, but alive. Develop
ments tend to show that he was shot by 
John Branton who, it is said, wrote the 
letter, the crime being for the purpose of 
getting life insurance of $3,000 payable 
to Branton on Fletcher’s death. Bran- 
ton, while walking on the road, it is 
claimed, borrowed Fletcher’s revolver on 
the pretext of wanting to kill a wild
animal. He then, according to Fletcher’s , .
qtAtPment- turned the weanon on th» Itaken Place. With the trust in possession

’ ^ of this plant, there will probably £e little With the exception of this latter force, all the Russian troops are now
further development of the copper mines considered to be on the roads leading northward, and it may take another 
in this state and Alaska, until another, twenty-four hours before their fate is decided. The army which General

,Si^ïïî?^,î5îSWlhere on tlie i Grippenberg turned over to General Kaulbars when he left Manchuria,
aSesmStin* trust Pwlth ita varions al- and a Portion of which General Bilderling commanded, consisted of GregofTs 

lied companies contiroto the copper «X- cavalry, Mistchenko’s mobile division, the Fifth, Sixth, Eighth, Tenth and 
put of this country. The mines controlled Seventeenth army corps, extending from the Liao river to the Mandarin
by the big financiers who are the moving road. General Linevitch’s army, which held the important positions at
spirits in the smelting trust or who are In- the bend of the Shakhe river, including Erdaug hill, comprised the First 
timately allied with it, can furnish all the European and the First, Second, Third and Fourth Siberian corps, Rennen- 
copper needed. The presence of lndepend- kampfTs mobile division and Samson off’s cavalry. The troops which arrived 
ent mines or smelters is an annoyance in January and February, probably two corps, are not included in the which results in a -business loss to them. . above 

During the past year the Tacoma smelt*er turned out some • 2,000,000 pounds of Even should Kuropatkin extricate his army, It Is believed In European 
copper. It had recently Improved Its cop- capitals that peace will soon follow this latest Japanese victory, 
per plant and was prepared to furnish the calling to St. Petersburg of M. Iswolsky, Russian minister to Denmark, who 
market refined copper, either In hulk, or, was formerly to Tokio, is most significant. No time will be lost to starting 
through Its recently added wire-drawing the negotiations as soon as Russia intimates her wish to close the war. 
plant, as wire, irais was an Interference shortly after the fall of Port Arthur a high official of the Japanese foreign 
wjto the plans of the copper magnates, and 0fljce arrived to London with authority to take up the negotiations as soon if they can do so, they will probably buy 
the Tacoma plant and shut down its copper
furnaces and refinery. The plant will be The loss in the operations preceding the battle, and those in the battle 
operated thereafter only on lead ores and '.proper, must have reached enormous proportions, but up to the present 
on the refractory ores which contain gold neither side has attempted an estimate.
and silver, but no copper. They will certainly exceed the Shakhe losses, in which the Russians

Naturally, without a copper smelter, ajone lost in killed, wounded and missing 67,000
ccroerWl"re*e ol WaaMngton ihd° Alaska* Field Marshal Oyama arranged his attack so that the city of Mukden 
and the mines producing them must shut should not come within range of battle, rather an easy task, as the Rus- 
down. The hundreds of prospects, In sians had no positions immediately around the city, as was the case at 
which it Is now sought to enlist capital Liaoyang, and the Russian town is two miles from the outer walls of the 
for development, will stand no chance for old city. The western imperial tombs were under shell fire, but no account 
such development if there Is no market has been given of damage, if any, suffered. Eastern tombs, where the 
for their product. Russians had erected positions, apparently did not come within range of the

Japanese shells.
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COMES VIA HONGKONG.
Dakota Will Start in April and Will 

Come by Way of Orient.
It was learned yesterday at the local 

offices of the Great Northern line that the 
steamer Dakota, sister vessel of the Minne
sota, will sail from New York on April 
8, and will come to Puget Sound via Hong
kong. The trip will be around the African 
continent instead of -by way of Cape Horn, 
because it Is figured by the officers of the 
line that the ship can reach Hongkong, 
China, at the same time the Minnesota Is 
at Seattle on her next trip. The Dakota 
will be delivered to her owners March 20, 
and wlll go through practically the same 
programme as was used with her Bister 
ship prior to her Pacific trip.

The ship will take on about 15,000 tons 
of coal and merchandise freight at Phil
adelphia, Newport News and New York, 
and will sail as soon after April 3 as Is 
practicable.

The time of the trip by the African route 
will be longer than if she sailed around 
Cape Horn to Puget Sound, but the owners 
figure that It will be possible to land her 
at Hongkong just as the Minnesota is get
ting into Seattle by taking the longer way 
and as the cargo for the Minnesota for her 
trip has already been partially engaged it 
Is thought that this plan yvlll prove more 
economical

With the arrival of the Dakota at Hong
kong the regular runs of the ships will be 
taken up, and according to their sched
ules they will hereafter cross each other 
in mid-Paciflc, with the chances of com
ing in direct contact reducedAto the mini
mum. The latest measurements show that 
the Dakota is eleven tons heavier than 
the Minnesota, and consequently the largest 
freighter sailing any sea.

-o-
THE TACOMA SMELTÉR SALE.
It is to be regretted that the sale of the 

Tacoma Smelter to the smelter trust has

After having shot Fletcher,latter.
Branton tried to induce the wounded 
man to say that he had shot himself. 
This Fletcher refused to do, and later 
swore to an affidavit charged Branton 
with firing the shot.
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Big Stick For 
Quebec Liberals

now
loud, resounding volleys.

“Back from that inferno, where the 
din of death-dealing instruments 
drowned all else, came bearers with 
groaning wounded, some pierced by 
^lean-cut wounds that would soon 
heal, and others with death’s grip 
closing on them. Lumbering Chinese 
wagons rolled in with loads of wound
ed, their blood reddening the new- 
bound bandages; corpses of those who 
had succumbed rolled against the 
groaning living. The bearers told of 
the hell in the fighting line, of the 
parrying and thrusting, slashing and 
struggling, and of the terrible fire at 
distances so close that the rifles were 
in plain view in the darkness. They 
told also of the girdle of bayonets en
circling the defences. Quickly, in the 
light of the piles of burning stores 
which illuminated the station and all 
its vicinity, the trains were laden, the 
well-equipped, white-painted hospital 
trains the Empress of Russia gave be
ing among them. The wounded were 
the first care; then the munitions and 
stores were embarked. The troops re
treated by road, the last of them fall
ing back before the victorious Japa
nese in the early morning.

“The night before, while the men in 
the trenches and redoubts fought 
fiercely to repel the advancing foe, the 
military band had given a concert. It 
had played light airs to the accompani
ment of volleying musketry. The next 
night, while the rifles continued their 
deafening rattle, some officers had 
played billiards in the hotel which 
Greek camp followers established in a 
Chinese yamen. Squads of noisy sol
diers had pillaged the city, carousing 
and wrecking the places they visited 
and murdering those who pbjected to 
the plundering of their property. Many 
tales of that night's were told by 
.the few foreigners who remained.

“Near the walls of the native city, 
where a bridge crossed to the breach in 
the castellated wall that the Russians 
had made in lieu of a gate, I saw a 
Chinese hut with windows and doors 
torn away. The hut was bared of fur
niture, and the k’angs were broken. 
Across the threshold, lying on back 
with hands and feet asprawl, was the 
corpse of the owner, a bullet hole 
through the head. He was one of the 
many victims.

“The (Chinese within the walls were 
in terror, hidden in their homes. Loot
ers broke into many compounds, vio
lated women, destroyed furniture, toss
ing it from rooms while they searched 
for valuables. They killed some Chi
nese. The lootihg and murdering was 
by no means confined to the Russians. 
They were the first to loot within the 
castled walls. The Japanese followed. 
They entered In the early morning of 
the 6th of September, and some street 
fighting took place between them and 
parties of belated Russian plunderers, 
caught as they emerged with their 
spoils. One fight—no, it was a massa
cre—took place by the side of the city 
wall. The encompassed Russians were 
captured between two forces of Japa
nese and shot to a man. Some of the 
bodies were thrown into the river; 
others lay unburled by the river bank, 
doubled and contorted as they 
writhed in death, for two days.”

The letter goes on to tell of the re
treat, but M. Nemirovitch Donchenko, 
the Russian correspondent, tells of it 
better. He says :

“Yes, it is under an impression, pain
ful indeed, that we fell back on Muk
den.

Defeat Increases 
Fighting Spirit Threat of Dissolution Will Force 

Rouges to Compromise on 
Separate Schools.
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Oyama’s Victory May Arouse 
Russians to Highest Pitch 

of Resistance. as Russia declared her desire for peace. Premier Makes Evasive Reply 
to Mr. Borden’s Request For 

Information.Fear of Revolution Would Pre
vent Czar From Accepting 

Enemy’s Terms,
men.

From Onr Own CorreaDondent.
Ottawa, March 10.—Following up 

yesterday’s debate, the opposition lead
er this afternoon renewed his attack on 
Premier Laurier’s masked batteries. The 
premier had evaded or ignored Mr. Bor
den’s requests for information regarding 
the antecedents of the autonomy bill in 
connection with the impression Sir Wil
frid had endeavored to create in the pub
lic mind that the# measure was the com
pleted work of all his colleagues. Mr. 
Borden put his questions in fine form 
and backed them up by temperate argu
ment. ,

London, March 11.—The 
ment of the fall of Mukden was dis
counted in London by the reports chron
icling the progress of the battle, but the 
actual occupation of the-capital of Man
churia by the Japanese is the subject of 
comment everywnere. and especially in 
diplomatic circles. The foreign office 
declines to comment on the event, but 
there, as elsewhere, there was intense 
interest in the result of the Japanese 
encircling movement and its possible ef
fect on the future progress of the war. 
Few who are well informed are inclined 
to the belief that Oyama’s magnificent 
victory and successful strategy would 
bring peace within measurable distance, 
the opinion being that while the Rus
sian fighting force is disabled and will 
probably be obliged to retire further 
than the Tie pass or even Harbin, the 
fighting spirit of the Russian nation 
would be increased rather than decreas
ed by the defeat, and that only compul
sion will bring the nation to its ' knees.

Baron Suematsu, formerly Japanese 
minister of the interior, in the course of 
an interview-, said that whether the vic
tory indicated an early termination of 
the war was a question that Russia 
alone could answer.

The Japanese legation has been inun
dated with congratulations and every
where the prime note was praise of the 
genius of Oyama, which was conceded 
even by most Russian observers

The Spectator, in a striking article, 
says: “Russia, hitherto an unknown 
country to all but a few diplomats, is 
now revealing herself to mankind, and 
the revelation of a great country in 

Its Hour of Agony
has as much bewildering effect as a 
great catastrophe, all qualities, good and 
bad, being exhibited under the intoler
able light of her vast resources and as
tounding capacity for endurance of her 
toiling people, the inferiority of her gov
erning class, even the underlying ground 
fact of the inadequacy of her food sup
ply, all giving hints almost amounting 
to prophecies of the future career of the 
great Slav race.”

Discussing the possibilities of peace 
and Russia being cowed by the great de
feat, the Spectator thinks that “desnite 
historic precedents it does not follow 
that the Emperor will make peace. He 
is credited with saying it is only neces
sary to retire behind Baikal, refuse 
peace and rebuild the forces till he again 
is ready for aggressive action; and he 
may well consider this course preferable 
to the inexpressible# shame of being 
beaten by an Asiatic nation and the pos
sible dangers to his dynasty in the event 
of making peace on the terms Japan is 
likely to demand.”

All Eyes on Nicholas
This difficulty of predicting what line 

Emperor Nicholas will take is admitted 
on all sides; but there is still in some 
quarters an opinion1 that peace will en
sue. i

announce- FOR THE ORIENT.
Freighters Securing Trade Overflowing 

From Regular Lines.
In Its weekly resume of the freight mar

ket, the San Francisco Commercial News 
says: In lumber freights there has been, 
a moderate amount of spot and future 
buisness, but the market Is far from ac
tive; rates are -generally unchanged. The 
cost is now getting Its full share of the 
Oriental business In a transportation way, 
the way to keep the regular liners busy 
and employ several tramp steamers as we.. 
The Glenturret Is loaded at San Francisco 
with a cargo consisting principally of 
grain; the Stanley Dollar will commence 
loading as soon as she discharges; the In
verness Is loading rails and machinery, and 
at least two more will reach San Francis
co to load In a few weeks.

For sailing vessels, prompt loading at 
northern ports, lumber rates are as fol
lows:Sydney, 28s. 9d. to 30s.; Melbourne or 
Adelaide, 30c. to 32s. 6d; Port Pirie, 80s. 
to 32s. 6d; Fremantle, 37s. 6d; to 38s. 9d; 
Hawaii, $6; Valparaiso for orders, 33s. 9d 
to 35s., less 2s. 6d direct; OUao, 35a. to 
37s. 6d; Guayaquil, 42s. 6d to 45s. Î 
mas, $6.50 to $6.75; Santo Rosalia, $6.50 to 
$6.75; Buenos Ayres, 45s. to 47s. 6d; Hong
kong, 35s. to 36s. 3d; Shanghai, 35s. to 
3tte. 3d; Taku, 35s. to 37s. 6d; Japan, 33s. 
9d to 35s.; Manila, $9.25 to $9.60; Calcut
ta, 42s. 6d to 456.; South Africa, 47s. 6d 
to 50s.; United Kingdom or Continent, 
t. o., 60s. to 52s. 6d; Panama, $10.50.

FROM SKAGWAY.
Princess May Returns From Initial 

Trip to Lynn Canal.
Steamer Princess May, Captain McLeod, 

Is back from her first trip to the Lynn 
canal this season. The steamer brought 
nineteen passengers, eight from Skagway 
and eleven from Ketchikan. The steamer 
left Skagway on Monday night last and 
made a fast passage. Captain McLeod 
stated upon arrival that splendid weather 
prevails In the north and that he experi
enced a pleasant voyage, both north and 
southbound. The passenger list follows: 
M. Nelson, Philip Halliday, M. Smart, T„ 
W Hale, J. C. O’Neill, P. K. Johnson, B. 
Miller, J. T. LelUgren, Mrs. H. de Mont
gomery, J. Johnson, Master Johnson, Mrs. 
E. L. Honey, Walter Johnson, G. EJ. John
son, C. B. Chataway, Alex. Alason, C. W. 
Felch, K. Kauczunee.

The steamer Is scheduled to sail north 
again tonight.

THE GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC.
COMMITTEE WAS

NOT PRECIPITATE

been proved to average $15,000 a year.
Some people are no doubt trying to 

create the impression that the report 
of the committee is the result of the 
recent pilotage investigation, but this 
is in no way true, as the committee 
have gone into the matter in a purely 
non-partizan .spirit and have looked at 
the question ‘simply from the stand
point of citizens of Victoria and with 
the sole desire of pushing the port 
ahead and taking advantage of the fact 
that Victoria is the easiest port of en
try from a mariner’s point of view on 
the Pacific coast.

Apparently the atmosphere is clearing 
for a discussion favorable to the bonus- 
ing of the Grand Trunk Pacific by the 
Province. The position being taken by 
the advocates of the proposal is that 
what is past and gone cannot be helped, 
and that as a business proposition we 
should consider the advantages to be 
gained by the immediate construction of 
the railway from this end and act ac
cordingly. It is proposed that we should 
give land, which, if granted under proper 
restrictions, is wholly unobjectionable.
Although no definite statement has been 
made, it is understood that the Grand 
Trunk Pacific expect to get 20,000 acres 
per mile, or about 10,000,000 âcres for 
all. For what? As an inducement to 
commence at the Pacific Coast end and 
continue construction simultaneously 
with construction from Winnipeg west.
Assuming that the land to be given 
away is worth $1 an acre, the bonus 
would amount to $10,000,000. It is es
timated that the road through British 
Columbia will cost $15,000,000 .equipped.
Three-fourths of this cost is guaranteed 
by the Dominion Government, and there 
are those who say they are willing today 
to take the contract to build the railway 
for the amount guaranteed. Does any 
person, in his serious, sober senses, be
lieve that the Province would be justi
fied, in the circumstances, in paying 
such a bonus to a railway company for 
doing what it is morally bound to do 
without the consideration of a single 
cent? But even if we accept the value 
of the land at 50 cents an acre, it means 
we are paying one-third the cost of the 
railway as a simple gratuity—a prem
ium for being* held up by railway pro
moters and unprincipled politicians.

(By the letter of Mr. Hays to Senator 
Templeman, we were distinctly and ab
solutely promised that as soon as the 
surveys were completed, construction 
would begin at the Pacific Coast end 
and proceed expeditiously to and 
through the Rockies. The Grand Trunk 
Pacific Company is bound by that prom
ise as much as though it had been plac
ed in the contract; that is to say, if 
the men who compose the management 
are honorable. Assuming, therefore, 
that they ‘are all honorable men, we can 
afford to wait for a year or two for it.
We will, in that event, be a little longer 
in reaping the benefits of construction, 
but we shall enjoy them that much long
er after construction has ceased in other 
provinces. The Colonist cannot recede 
from the position it has taken on the 
question, nor, indeed, can it see any jus
tification for the course that is being ad
vocated. Apart altogether from the 
principle of making land grants to rail
ways, upon which opinions may honestly 
differ, by the policy that has been adopt
ed in the Province, the Grand Trunk Pa
cific, through the action of Mr. Hays 
and that of its political friends, has
placed itself out çf court. We do not w <<T „„„see how any person cognizant of the n, 1
facts can, consistent with self-respect, a'der -t^®_ 
be a party to methods so immoral. We Jé,
nromisedmi^me(hbendcfini^iv ^aiTlu* oceBn docts. that vessels ^ come aid 
document to vote for the Uberal candi- thev^^oV
dates. The electors believed in those ^
promises and elected seven Liberals to ^ - . „ e 116 keenest gales with 
support the Government that was giving y'
us the railway. Now, these promises ' Agent E. E. Blackwood stated: “I 
are being repudiated, and we are plainly have it straight from shipmasters and 
asked to pay handsomely for any varia- owners that Victoria is well equipped 
tion of the writteq contract in our favor, for shipping at the outer wharves and 
We cannot conceive of Liberal-Conser- that the outer harbor is particularly 
vatives, above all others, palliating such easy of approach.”
a breach of faith. To do so is to be- The committee feel sure that, had EXPLOSION IN WELSH MINE. 1
come accessory after the fact to the they spent more time, much additional ------
fraud that has been perpetrated. Are information of a similar nature could Fear That Twenty or Thirty Men Have 
we to believe that honor has departed have been procured, but in view of the Been Killeid Near Cardiff.
from the land and that no longer the high standard of the authorities qüot- ------ Elleudale, N. D., March 10._The most
word of public men. solemnly pledeed, is ed, they considered themselves justi- Cardiff, March 10.—A terrible ex- destructive prairie fires which have vis- 
to be accepted, without being made part fled making the recommendation which plosion has occurred in the Cambrian ited this section in years have been rag-
of the written bond? There is a prin- appears in their report, namely, that colliery at Clydachvale, in the Rhond- ing near here. Many thousands of tons
ciple at stage, which is more important , a docking master is all that is requir- da valley. It is feared that twenty or of hay have been destroyed, and thou- 
to be respected than aM the material nd- ed at the port of Victoria, thus doing thirty miners have been killed. The Ï sands of head of stock have been burned
vantages to be gained by surrendering ' away with the present heavy compul- pit is afire. Many of those rescued to death. Many farm houses in the path
to business expediency. sory pilotage ta* on shipping which has from the mine are badly burned. of the fire have been destroyed.

Quoting from past speeches of Hon. 
Mr. Fielding he showed that the minis
ter of financé absolutely was opposed 
to separate schools.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier made an evasive 
reply which gave Mr. Foster an oppor
tunity to score him vigorously.

A number of petitions from British 
[Columbia against separate schools was 
presented to the house today.

Reports are again current today eman
ating from ministerial sources that a 
compromise has been reached in refer
ence to the educational clauses of the 
autonomy bill. There is every reason 
to believe, however, that the trouble is 
far from settlement. The majority of 
Quebec Liberals are opposed to any 
compromise and will vote against it in 
the House. They insist upon the most 
explicit declaration in the act in favor 
of separate schools. * »

This feature of the situation encour
ages the rumors which are afloat today 
of the possibility of a dissolution of par
liament. But as against the probability 
of this course being adopted is the fact 
that Premier Laurier would scarcely be 
willing to bring on a campaign involving 
great efforts on his part, and the further 
fact thatl there is a wide difference be
tween uncompromising speeches and 
the reality of a general election after 
but one session of parliament—a sacri
fice that Quebec Liberal members are 
not likely to court. Indications are 
therefore that Six* Wilfrid will be able 
to hold his big1 majority from Quebec 
pretty solidly in favor of some sort of 
a compromise should he decide upon 
such a course.

The situation at present, however, is 
acute, the latest phase of it being the 
alleged possibility of Hon. Mr. Fitzpat
rick resigning if concessions are made 
such as will ensnr freedom of the new 
provinces to make their own educational 
laws.

The ministers are berating Mr. S if ton 
for fomenting trpuble rather than endea
voring to bring about conciliation, and 
they will resist any attempt to bring 
him back into the cabinet. Mr. Sifton, 
it is said, will practice law after the ses
sion in Toronto.

The Canada Gazette tomorrow will 
announce the following appointments to 
his excellency’s staff: Sir James Grant, 
M. D., to be honorary surgeon ; Col. 
Fiset, - M. D., to be honorary surgeon ; 
Col. Evans, C. B., Winnipeg, and Lt.- 
Ool. Roper, Ottawa, to be honorary A.’s 
D. O.

Pilotage Abolition Recommend
ed Only After Adequate In

quiry—Expert Opinion.

The Board of Trade committee which 
presented the report upon pilotage 
matters having been referred to as 
merchants who have rushed to where 
angels would fear to tread and come to 
conclusions too quickly, the Colonist 
has been asked to give publicity to the 
following, to show upon what author
ity they recommended the abolishment 
of pilots and the substitution of a dock
ing master. Just two years ago the 
board was considering the advisability 
of constructing a breakwater between 
Brotchle Ledge and Holland Point, and tost picked oot of the river! I write 
the views of the pilots and captains i stories; they have the lack to please you, 
were asked for as to the merits of the j a“d 1 am £,adJ>fvlt- B’rtJhat *® no reason
scheme and Incidentally the standing ! *ho“*d ^Pe0nvhamdiL'- ,, __, ,___ . *_ j come nere to see a cnarmin-g pmy. Beof the port in regard to safety and | good enough to attend to that, and leave 
docking accommodation then existing. me alone.” More delighted than ever, the 
The replies were published in fulvat | audience shouted with joy. Perhaps they 
that time and the originals are now on thought they would get another speech, but

Gorky jumped out of his seat, and left 
the theatre In disgust-

DISGUSTED BY ATTENTION.
Anecdotes of Maxim Gorky are on the 

wing. Here is one they tell In Paris. He 
went to the theatre at Moscow one even
ing to see a play by a popular writer. In
stead of paying attention to the stage, the 
entire audience rose and greeted Gorky 
with prodigious acclamation. Then he de
livered this address: “What on earth are 
you staring at me for I am not a dancing 
girl, or a Venus of Milo, or a drunkard
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flle in the board’s office. The follow
ing extracts, however, are particularly 
interesting at this time :

Captain J. E. Butler stated: “That 
ships of the largest size could ap
proach and leave aV any time without 
assistance.”

Pilot S. W. Bucknam stated: “The 
outer harbor is perfectly safe for ship
ping in all weather. . . . The
construction of a pier from Holland 
Point seaward would make the whole 
waterfront suitable and safe for 
wharves and shipping.”

MORE COPPER LITIGATION.
Suit for Thirty-seven Millions Brought 

Against Amalgamated Concern.
New York, March 10.—A suit for 

$37,000,000 has been brought by the 
Johnstown Mining Company against 
the Boston and Montana Mining Com
pany In the courts of New York to re
cover the value of copper ores alleged 

Pilot John Newby stated: “I consider to have been taken by the latter com- 
the outer wharves amply sufficient and pany from lands on which the other 
perfectly safe for the accommodation claims to have had prior location and 
of all the large steamers frequenting patent. The Johnstown company op- 
thla port at the present time.” j erates the Rams and the Pennsylvania

Pilot William Cox stated: “No ves- claim of the Boston and Montana ad- 
sel has had to leave the outer wharf joins the Johnstown Helnze property 
on account of weather up to the pres- ; the Boston and Montana, an Amal- 
ent date.” gamated concern.
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BIG BOND PURCHASE.
Two and a Half Millions of Philippine 

Issue Floated.
Washington, D. C., March 10.—The 

Mercantile Trust Company of St. Louis 
was the highest bidder today for the 
$2,500,000 issue of 10-30 four per cent. 
Philippine public works bonds. The 
bids were opened at the insular bureau. 
The bid of the Mercantile Trust Com
pany for the entire issue was $2,726,- 
500, or at the rate of $109.06. Thirty- 
six bids were received.

NEW SCANDINAVIAN CABINET.
Prince Regent Appoints New Govern

ment for That Kingdom.

Pilot Thomas Bebbington stated:
*With regard to the outer wharf ac
commodation for large vessels, I con
sider it ample and perfectly safe for 
the present trade, and I think the fact Congress Approves Appropriation to 
of no vessel—to my knowledge—having 
yet been detained at the outer anchor
age waiting for a berth speaks for it
self.”

“Nerves are completely shattered. 
The men start and become uneasy for 
the least thing. Hill and dale remain 
in the power of the enemy; we say 
farewell to them the while we urge on 
our exhausted steeds.

“Without exaggeration, one has a 
veritable craving for sleep, for forget
fulness, for the loss of consciousness 
and memory. Riding past the mute 
witnesses of the horrors which had just 
happened, past the dead bodies lying 
all along the road, we envy those who 
are already blind and deaf.

“For them no more defeat, no more 
torment upon torment, no more hopes 
doomed to disappointment.”

WINTER SESSION ENDS.

Purchase a National Theatre.
ISPECTION. Havana, March 10.—The winter ses

sion of Congress has ended in accord- 
Captain E. McCroskie stated: “I con- an ce with a resolution previously 

sider the outer harbor sufficient and adopted. There has been no quorum of 
safe to accommodate in all weathers the Senate for a week and no quorum

of the House for two days. President 
Palma’s requests for the enactment of 
certain of the more urgent measures 
were not complied with ahd nothing 
special was done during the session 
except the appropriation for sanitation 
of the larger cities and the authoriza
tion of the purchase of the National 
Theatre, the budget, the bill Increasing 
the duty on rice, the Cuba railroad 
subvention and the- immigration bill, 
and most of the other Important meas
ures go over to the session beginning 
in April.
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Ith.
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[rials Inspected the 
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[ of their tonr last 
[ply an Introductory 
ght be posted, so to 
I things on the line.
|s not take formal 
eks yet, he was not 
[ate any changes 
[ suggested as a re-
fa though,” said he,
[very excellent piece 
condition.”
[some time today in 
la terminus of the 
fceerv atione, w 1th a 
liar touch with the 
men they are called

According to the Daily Graphic, ne
gotiations have already practically com
menced. The Emperor’s readiness to 
negotiate have- been practically intimat
ed to the French government and com
munications have passed between the 
British and French governments with a 
view to Great Britain opening commun
ications with Japan. It is impossible 
at present to confirm or verify the state
ment of the Daily Graphic, which de
clares that the decision is due not only 
to the defeat of Kuropatkin, but also 
•to the almost insurmountable difficulty 
Russia met in the last attempt to nego
tiate a loan in Paris.

There is intensd anxiety here to learn 
the fate of Kuropatkin’s forces, and 
whether the chain Oyama has drawn 
around them will be strong enough to 
hold them. The Russian forces must be 
in a terrible plight, and a repetition of 
the horrors of Napoleon’s retreat from 
Moscow is regarded as among the pos
sibilities.

the largest Oriental steamers.”

U, 8. CONSUL AT TORONTO.
Senate Appoints Robert 8. Chilton to 

Vacant Consulate. Christiania, March 10.—The new cabi
net has been approved by the Regent, 
Crown Prince Gustaf, as follows: Pre
mier aud minister of justice, P. C. H. 
K Michelsen; president of the section 
of the council of state at Stockholm, Mr. 
Lovlind; minister of commerce, industry 
and foreign affairs, Mr. Arctander; min
ister of finance, Gunnar Knudsen; min
ister of ecclesiastical affairs, Dean 
Knudsen; minister of agriculture, Mr. 
Vin je; minister of defence, Gen. Olsen n ; 
minister of public works, Mr. Lekm- 
kukl; ministers at Stockholm, Messrs. 
Hagerup, Bull and Bottner.

G. S. Washington, D. C., March 10.—The 
Senate today, in executive session 
firmed a number of nominations, in
cluding Robert 8. Chilton, jun., District 
of Columbia, to be consul at Toronto, 
Ont., and Robert Brent Mosher, Dis
trict of Columbia, consul at Colling- 
wood, Ont.

, con-
Mr. Wilfried Egan was showing this 

week at his studio in Margravine Gar
dens. West Kensington, a portrait which 
he has just finished of the late Lord 
Henry Vane-Tempest, who, shortly bc- 
fore iiis death, gave the artist frequent 
^ittintrs. Mr. Egan relates art amusing 
incident in this connection. Lord 
Henry’s mother, the Dowager Lady 
Londonderry, desirous of seeing her son’s 
! or trait, asked the artist if he would 
mind bringing the portrait to her. Mr. 
Kgau placed the canvas in,front of a 

■ nh. when the driver exclaimed: “Well, 
i know that aristocrat! Driven ’im 
:’l»out many n time, and should like to 

many more like ’im. ’E is 
'h<- right sort of gent, ’e is; you got ’im 

‘■■‘•re as true as ever I saw ’im. y

PRAIRIE FIRE RAGING.
' Moat Destructive Outbreak ’In Years 

Sweeps North Dakota.

INVITATION TO WALK SLOW.
Atchison Globe.

Tom Corbin died near Ruéhville the other 
day, and one of the neighbors was looking 
for pall-bearers. He went to Ben stuart 
and said: “Ben. how would you like to 
walk slow behind Tom Corbin?”

Kuropatkin Saw Sedan
On the other baud, the state of the 

j Japanese armies, which must be suffer- 
1 ing from exhaustion, might possibly en-

■’ ’vo r cross
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Three Faint Comets Now Visible. The Sun’s Motion Among the Stars- The New Satellite
Annular Eclipse of the Sun. Case Completed and the Judge 

Charges the Jury Very 
Fairly.four bright moons. The planet turns 

completely around In less than four 
hours, and the moons move around 
the planet with great rapidity, so that 
even from hour to hour the appearance 
of the system Is constantly changing.

In 1897 Professor Barnard, then of 
the Lick Observatory, announced the 
discovery of a fifth moon to Jupiter, an 
excessively faint little attendant which
Is nearer to the planet than any of the 1other four.. And on January 4th, 1905, .rHlep SrM£hJ 
the news was telegraphed from this Chadv1
same observatory that a sixth satellite 
had been discovered. The new moon Is 
of the fourteenth magnitude and is 
hence exceedingly faint. It Is further 
away from the planet than any of the „ . , .. .
others, and it is very remarkable thatit revolves about the planet In an oppo- dlct 18 reached bJ the jury at midnight 
site direction from that of the otter WotTto ‘ wfl"retire

In this it resembles the nightf 3 y ' 1
The charge of Judge Taylor, which 

occupied an hour in the reading, was 
satisfactory to both sides. He directed 
that Mrs. Chadwick should be acquitted 
of one-half the counts in the indictment 
which were based on the charge that 
the amount of the checks had not been 
regularly entered upon the books of the 
bank to the credit of the maker of the 
checks. There was no evidence, the court 
declared, to show that she was in a po
sition to know anything about the books.

The Judge's Charge.
“All of the facts proved in the 

must not only be consistent with, and 
point to the guilt of the defendant, but 
the facts must be consistent with her 
innocence,” he said.

“It matters not how clearly the cir
cumstances point to guilt, still if they 
are reasonably explainable on a theory 
which excludes guilt, she should be ac
quitted.”

ance. To the Chaldeans it was the 
Gate of Men through which souls de
scended from . heaven into human 
bodies, while in general it was consid
ered a constellation of misfortune and 
ill omen.

The stars marked E and D are both 
beautiful doubles in a small telescope, 
and the observer should not fail to 
examine the curious cloud-like mass 
at P, which even in an opera glass is 
seen to be made “up of more than a 
hundred stars packed closely together.

To the east of Cancer is the beauti
ful constellation Leo, or the Lion, the 
westward half of which is often called 
thg Sickle. One of the .most remark
able peculiarities of this group is the 
large number of double stars which it 
contains, though unfortunately most of 
these are not visible in a very small 
telescope. Those marked F and H are, 
however, beautiful objects, even with

As spring approaches the winter con
stellations are steadily sinking lower 
and lower in the western heavens. The 
brilliant group Taurus with the Plei
ades and Hyades has now drawn so 
near the sun that it remains above the 
horizon for only a few hours after sun
set, the magnificent Orion is now in 
the southwest, and the Milky Way, 
which in mid-winter formed a beauti
ful arch passing exactly overhead, now 
lies much nearer the ground in the 
west, and is far less conspicuous than 
It has been.

This gradual transformation of the 
face of the sky as the months pass 
away is most interesting and impress
ive.
that the stars which are visible in win
ter are not the same as those which 
are seen in the summer, or at least 
that certain groups of the Milky Way

Fair Financier Satisfied That 
Bench Would Have Acquitted 

Her.

1.—The trial of 
ick for conspiring 

to commit an offence against the United 
States, in that she entered into a con
spiracy to procure the qertifieatiou of 
checks on a national bank at a time 
when she had no money in the bank,

Probably everyone has noticed

satellites.
recently discovered ninth satellite of
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Lu \ (Pv‘• R . Mrs. Chadwick, at the conclusion of 
the trial, was as cool and composed as 
though it was the liberty of some other 
individual which was at stake. After 
the jury had left the room, she said:
The charge was good, and I believe 

that if it rested with the bench that I 
would be discharged. However, I do not 
know what the jury will do. I hope, of 
course, that it will be a verdict of ac
quittal, but I fear it will not be. 
not get justice in Cleveland.”

Cleveland, Ohio, March 11.—(Later)— 
Mrs. Chadwick was found guilty.
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WINNIPEG WIRINGS.
i Winnipeg, MardTll.—The ‘Bank qt 
Toronto purchased a $95,000 site on the 
west side of Main street, between Ban- 
natyne and McDermott, on which to 
erect a handsome structure.

The Hatching Time(Hold back of map to the sky.)
Fig. 1—Constellations March 1.

are sometimes visible and sometimes 
not. The reason why this is so is not 
nearly so generally known, and yet the 
explanation is very simple.

The Sun’s Motion Among the Stars.
It should be remembered that the 

earth is but a small particle, as it were, 
but a grain of dust in the immensity 
•of space. The celestial sphere 
rounds it on all sides, below as well as 
above. In the night time we see but 
half of this sphere—that is, the half 
which is above the ground—but, 
the earth transparent so that we could 
look down through the ground, and 
were the light of the sun blotted out, 
we should see ourselves surrounded by 
stars in every direction ; that is, we 
should see the entire celestial

Written f -r The Colonist by Alice Turner.Saturn. It is exceedingly probable 
from this retrograde motion that the 
new moon did not. originally belong to 
the system, but was captured, just as 
comets are sometimes captured, and 
forced to move around the sun.

Figure 2 shows the positions of the 
five inner satelites when these are at 
their greatest distances from the 
planet The sixth satellite when dis
covered was to the right of these, four 
times as far away from Jupiter as the 
fourth satellite.

I thought perhaps a few words on 
hatching and caring for little chicks 
might be of the most use just now. To 
begin at the beginning, we will suppose 
you have a broody hen. Let her sit 
where she is over a day, accustom her 
to be handled very gently and quietly, 
in taking eggs from under her or lift- 

i Ing her off to feed. She will then be 
so in the humor for sitting there ought 
to be no trouble about it.

If you hatch with a number of hens 
in the season, it is the greatest comfort 
to have a sitting house, but in any case 
separate her from the other hens. I 
find a house V-shaped most satisfac
tory. It is inexpensive, there is room 
on each side for nests and room to 
stand up in the middle, besides a place 
where the hens can feed in stormy 
weather. Nest boxes are made quite 
low in front, so that the hen walks in 
on the efcga; she does not jump down 
on them, so that it is the rarest thing to 
have an egg broken in these nests, or a 
chick smothered. Set the box where 
you want it, put a thick layer of quite 
dry earth or sifted ashes first, then a

cannot get out, before touching it. Once 
or twice in the day I slip my hand 
under and take out the empty shells, 
and see none are- fastened over the re
maining eggs. As a rule: too: I feed the 
mother bird, as usual, the morning the 
eggs are chipped, keeping them in a 
warm channel till she is ready. She 
won’t always eat, but I do my best to 
make her and keep her out of doors a 
few minutes, at all events. Then she 
will be quite satisfied and quiet while 
an egg remains to hatch. And the 
long, quiet brooding of the little birds 
is so strengthening for them;, other
wise she would begin to get restless 
through thè day, and perhaps get ofl 
with the first hatched, leaving some to 
perish in the shells.

If all are out by evening, it is best to 
remove them to their coop or house 
that night; don’t think of feeding 
them, If not leave them quiet till morn
ing.

quickly done, and you will see them 
grow well on it. If I have milk, they 
get all they will drink, and no meat; 
but I do not leave the milk to go sour 
in the sun, though when the weather is 
warm they get sour milk only. It does 
not seem to answer to feed both—they 
must get it all sweet or all sour.

Now, I think but one thing more re
mains to say, but it is most important. 
The coops must be kept clean. Shake 
up their bed often, and change it 
oftener as they grow. The coops need 
plenty of lime wash, outside and in, 
with crude carbolic in it, before a fresh 
brood goes in. As the weather gets 
warmer it will save no end of trouble 
to do this fairly often, and you will 
not have those pale-faced, thin little 
birds one so often sees, and which 
means that the poor little things are 
losing vitality all the time from the 
nightly attacks of the dreaded red 
mite.

Apart from the loss it is to the poul
try keeper, it is a most pitiful sight to 
see the feeble little birds moping about, 
instead of the active, merry little things 
they are when properly cared for.

A SIMPLE CURE FOR PILES.

1
Î

Esur- C. C7

were
Comets.

There are three very faint comets 
now visible. The position of one of 
these on March 1 is marked on the map Sunlight Soap will not injure 
at b A new comet so bright as to be your blankets or harden them. It 
visible even in a four-inch telescope Jsphere

will malte them soft, white and 
i fleecy. 7B

(>ERTIFICATBU)1\THE REGISTRATION 
OF AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 

COMPANY.
I have a basket lined and wadded 

with flannel, and with a flannel cover. 
This is well warmed and the chicks put 
into it. Just a touch, no more, or oil 
or vaseline on the little heads (this is 
very necessary). Then they are all 
carried to their clean, new nest, where, 
let us hope, they find themselves very 
comfortable. Set the mother down 
first, and let her fuss about to make her 
nest; grive her one or two little birds, 
but watch that she does not step on 
them. When she is settled down, put 
the others gently under or in front, and 
you can leave her with a quiet " mind 
for some hours. With this care, which 
really does not take much, time to give, 
the tiny things have nothing to- rob 
them of their vitality, but grow their 
very best to reward you.

Do not trouble much, about their 
feeding for a day or two; the less they 
get at first the bettér. The hen can 
have a dish of whole com or wheat in 
front of her, at which she can satisfy 
herself ; a little board, with plenty of 
fine grit and sand;: a few crumbs of 
bread or coarse oatmeal is enough for 
the brood, and put a saucer of water, 
with an inverted cup in it, near. This 
done, you can leave them pretty much 
to themselves

“Companies Act, 1897.”

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the “ Inter
national Timber Company” has this day good nest (of hay, if possible), packed 
been registered as an Extra-Provincial well into the comers and rounded to 
Company under the “Companies Act, 1897,” , hold the eggs.

K.. ca/ry °F effect afl or any of the I If you can warm the eggs slightly it 
7 r60 the leSis- is so much better, so that they will notlative authority of the Legislature of Brit

ish Columbia extends. , A
..The head office of the Company is situ- shiver from them, 

a ted at the City of Seattle, King County, After she is fed in the evening, and 
State of Washington. before it is dark, is the best time to

The amount of «the capital of the Com- take her to her new nest. Set her 
5?nZ , , five, hundred thousand dollars, down in front of it and let her see the 
'hnnrîîwi thousand shares of one eggs; move them, perhaps, that she

The head tim rvrniTMmr- ■ ml£ht see them. The chances are sheProving to ate at Victorla?aLl C. A. will walk quietly In on them, b*t If she 
Holland, whose address is Victoria, la the is of the excitable kind, let her sit on 
attorney for the Company. china eggs for a night first.

The time of the existence of the Com- It is better to feed her as usual next 
pany is fifty years. morning, only in the house for the first

Given under my hand and seal of office time, afterwards every fine day lifting 
fj. PrWlnce of British Columbia, her gently outside and feeding her on
viril 5?y „Februar7f one thousand the ground, which she much prefers, 

rLhgSdred and flTg y wrtOTTON Always have a box of dry earth where
1 Registrar of Joint Stock Companies she can *et lnto 1L This she likes to
The pu^Vand objecu ttl» do thing. I think L might say

Company has been formed are as follows : | with truth that If a hen can give her-
1. To büy and otherwise acquire, own self a dust bath as often as she likes, 

or lease lands, timber lands or tide lands in she will never forsake her eggs. It Is 
the State of Washington and in the Prov- so easily provided and so well worth
ince of British Columbia and elsewhere, | while. A box of about two feet square, active and run about 
ÜSrxÜi8e’ €Xfhange, lease, rent or other- set up an inch or two from the ground, The very best way to give early

2 To‘>bnIld * construct^" buv condemn bv ' about half fuU of dry earth <not ashes) chicks a good start is to have a house
the' ererdseot ”m.ncnt 'do^n orThc,? and w‘th t0 ^ 1 for them with coops for the hens
wise acquire, own or lease wharves, piers, liaye lf a hen could speak she would against the waU. Cover the floor with 
booms, bridges, rights-of-way, and to main- tell you she preferred a good dust bath dry earth, and chaff;
tain the same, and to sell, exchange, rent to her food, when she is hatching—that dry earth in the- hen’s coop,
or otherwise dispose thereof: | is, if she couldn’t have both. I never keep herself dusted then, and so will

Venus is now the most brilliant ob- 5" To baild* construct, buy, lease or | by any chance have a hen leave her they. You will see the tiny things
ject of the sky, and it will grow con- otherwise acquire, and to maintain, operate, nest, and she loôks as healthy and is scratching- away, and dusting too, be-
tinually brighter during the month. îîcaai}£e’ or otherwise dispose of as active at the end of her time as at fore they are many days old.
On the 15th it wUl look like the moon ^iumbV mHteMother “man uf act Ming the bfrinning, so that I have no com- The easiest and, I am sure, the best 
when about five days old, but by the Sterprlaes: 1 ™ manufacturing, punctlon to allowing her to sit five way Is to give all food dry, in little
31st it will be a very narrow crescent. 4. To engage in the manufacture of ! weeks ev®n’ ** * It useful. For In- troughs. Keep them full, and they 

Neptune is in the constellation lumber, shingles, doors, frames, or any i stance, she may hatch chicks which I wrill eat as they feel inclined and never
Gemini, in most excellent position for .other articles of any kind or description take away at once, and then bring out stuff. The dry food keeps clean and
observation with a small-sized tele- whatsoever: chicks which another sitter has brought sweet, which the wet will not For

5. To build, construct, buy, lease or on for two weeks. my own part, I like best to feed what I
acquire, and to own, maintain, 1 feed every morning about 10, lift- know, not prepared mixtures, though I 

Xr«narS. 1 ™: inS all the hens off together. They use them sometimes for the first two
all things n^raatr’y and prope^d con have clean water’ erit and the the weeks. Finely cracked com, wheat 
venient for the acquisition and operatton of w-heat or com (com in cold weather) and coarse oatmeal at first, but 
railroads, and to transact the business of they will eat. While they are off, the the wheat may be
a common carrier, and to establish and eggs are covered with a bit of coarse After two weeks I drop the oatmeal, on 
charge tariffs, freight and passenger rates: sacking, so that they are aired but not account of the expense, and they get

6. To buy, acquire, lease, own, transfer, chilled. If an egg by chance does get whole wheat and cracked com, a little
son why the Metropolitan Museum of r^n5’ lncumber, maintain and set out and broken, the others are all washed in ; meat daily—about a teaspoonful 
Art should not be one of the greatest in VÎ™ÎLJÎIÎÎ? ^lty k*»» water-front prop- warm water, «the soiled straw carefully to a brood. This is nicest put through
the world. He expects to develop art Wate* ami to^sell8^xchanL^or Sotherw!sp taken out» and the nest made fresh and ' a niincing machine and then sprinkled 
in America and hopes .to teach Ameri- ’ 8 otherwise nice again. Thls is done after the hen on the food in the troughs. And how
cans to have greater confidence in their 7. To carry on general logging business has finished feeding, so that she may they rush for it! Ground bone, of 
own artistic judgment, their own re- and to buy or otherwise acquire any or cover the eggs at once as they are course, is better, if perfectly fresh, not 
sources, their own artists and their own all sorts of goods, wares and merchandise, washed. It is best always to guard otherwise. Plenty of green of some 
art. and to conduct a general merchandise busi- 1 against chilling the eggs. It may make kind they must have—tender grass or

* c . , v , — ness: t „ (AÉt all the difference between strong chicks lettuce, dandelion or young onions, cut
t0 Ihe ™at€£ial develop- 8. To build, buy, own or otherwise ac- » and feeble ones. Shut in the hens with ftne with a pair of scissors at first.

ment of the country, Sir Caspar said: quire sailing vessels, steamships or other the sacking, after feeding. Then they love a sod to pick for them-
■40 70U b,ef”e : ! Before I finish with the care of the selves, if the weather is .too stormy to

I have done so to the directors of the tariffs, freight and passenger rates thereon, | Kroodv hen I iimt wish to sav nnr*** let them run out«WTir 0f Art’ the linea ttereS*11, ” °th*tWl8e dispose j rn^be ^elVto let ttem a dust Æ weather is fit when they are

wmen 1 propose g borrow mon€y on t^nds, notes, bath- Dr°P a tiny bit of oil or rub a two or three weeks old, the hen can be
due bills, acceptances or otherwise; to | little grease on their heads—only a Put In a coop out of doors ; but till the 

“I may say broadly, however, that I Issue bonds and debentures and other evl- little—and dust the nest and the hen ground is dry, she should have a floor 
hope to teach Americans many things. ] dences of indebtedness, and to mortgage with insect powder at least twice. You 1 in it» and of course plenty of dry earth.

“In building up the museum, I shall | aad -hypothecate and and: all property of will find it pays. I Dave heard of hens The chicks can be allowed to run. They 
avoid the errors that have hampered the ! corporation to secure the payment of dying on the nest—from the torment of * fi^ nearly half their living in the early

ItÙîn8aml: k u* __ a x. insects, of course. Do just try to I spring, of worms, insects and grass,otherwS acquire Imagine the agony of the faithful ! and after the good start on the dry
sei' anT transfer water-WOTks^’rS^-oV™’ creature, before it comes to that; I earth Indoors can stand a wonderful 

I pumping works and plante thereto" Md be» of y°u aU never to let your birds amount of cold, and even wet But 
“Americans, even with their business to lay mains, pipes, and to construct endure such suffering when the remedy they do need projection from cold and 

intuition, fail to recognize their own ditches, flume# or other means of carrying is so simple. j damp at first. The first three weeks
geniuses. The country is full of talent i 'w«ter, and to furnish and sell water for The day the chicks arrive used to be j well over, you will rarely lose them. 
Some of the best artists in Enrone are 1 domestic, manufacturing and other pur- an anxious one for me. Now I “ let I have plenty of wheat and cracked American horn? hut Americans d^rand „ , „ well alone.” As a rule, I generally find corn to troughs for them to get what-
that they shall be all marked in Eue L U", acquire, own, sell and trans- 1( j g0 help a little bird out of the Sever they like; plenty of shnd and
land or Europe before ttey wiil nay and opera- l8hen it does not turn out a strong chick, grit, and clean water two or three
American artists for their work?" ^ j wîrVor tot^TaylnfoT^re/pip^tte At all events, I wait till I am sure It times a day. All this Is easily and 

“America places a high tariff on fine I construction and operation of railroads, 
arts in order to encourage American tal- steamboats or. other means of traneporta- 
eut, but it establishes no great schools î*^“daB in anywise
in which to teach the best art. The re-1 Xatlon business of the Cor-

th,eir best artists come to i p To buy, own or otherwise acquire 
Fans or London to study to become capital stock in other corporations, and to 
iamous. | sell, exchange or otherwise dispose thereof:

18. To do and perform any other act, 
deed or thing necessary, proper or convenl-

• _.__________________ . . . , ent for the complete carrying out or per-
After affably surrendering his seat form a nee of the putposes and objects here-

in a street car, a man always looks,as lnabove specified as fully and completely to i 
Hartford, though he expected to hear a burst of all Intents and purposes as if the same 

spontaneous applause. ’ were distinctly and clearly forth herein.

Fig. 2—Jnpiter and his six satellites.

with all of the constellations at once, 
both those of summer and of winter.

The half of the celestial sphere 
which is above the ground in the day 
time is invisible to us simply because 
of the overpowering/brightness of the 
sun; when the light of this body is 
cut off by an eclipse or by descent into 
a deep mine or otherwise, the stars be
come visible in the day time.

Figure 1 shows the half of the 
sphere which is now above the ground 
in the early evening. The sun, in its 
yearly journey around the stky, will in 
time pass right across this map. It 
will move along the path marked A B 
and blot out the 
Aftej another as it comes to them. 
Thus in mid-summer it will have 
reached the constellation Gemini; as 
can be seen from the map, it will then 
be high up in the sky, and the con
stellation Gemini and the sun will both 
set at the same time. Evidently at 
that time the constellations Cancer and 
Leo will bex low down in the west at 
sunset, while the smaller constellations 
to the left of B (which are not shown 
on the map), will be due south. The 
sun will reach the point C and pass 
below the equator on the 22nd of Sep
tember. On the 21st of March it is at 
a point exactly opposite to C on the 
celestial sphere ; it then crosses the 
•equator in its upward motion among 
the stars, and at this moment spring 
begins.

Pile Sufferers know that Ointments and
relievewas discovered by Borelly on December 

29, 1904. It was in the constellation 
Cetus and was moving rapidly through 
Pisces toward Aries. Its path from 
December 29 to January 3 is shown, but 
unfortunately its position during March 
cannot yet be predicted.

The Annular Eclipse of the SiAi.
The astronomical event of the year 

will be the total eclipse of the pun, 
which will occur on August 30. Mean
while on March 5 a so-called (annular) 
eclipse will ocur, but this will not be 
visible in America. During an annular 
eclipse the moon does not entirely hide 
the sun, because the black disc of the 
moon is smaller than that of the sun. 
The appearance then is as shown in 
Figure 3, the ring of intensely bright 
sunlight being visible entirely around 
the disc of the moon.

Figure 4 shows the position of the 
earth from which this eclipse may be 
seen. To all persons who are within 
the narrow strip A B the moon will 
appear to pass entirely onto the disc 
of the sun. To those who are near this 
strip anywhere within the dotted area 
C M N the eclipse will be visible as a 
partial eclipse only.

oiner local treatments sometimes 
but never cure. They don’t remove the 
cause.

There is a little tablet that is taken In
ternally removes the cause of Piles and 
cures any case of any kind 
long standing.

A month’s treatment costs $1.00. Ask 
for Dr. Leonhardt’s Hem-Roid (a thousand 
dollar guarantee goes with every treat
ment).

Hem-Roid is the discovery of Dr. Leon
hard t of Lincoln, Neb., one of the most 
distinguished and successful physicians in 
the Western States.

All Druggists, or The Wilson-Fyle Co., 
Limited, Niagara Falls, Ont.

feel icy cold to the hen and cause her

no matter how

Fjg. 3—Appearance of the sun during an 
annular eclipse.

constellations one REVIVAL IN AMERICA.

Dixon, III.. March 11.—After Evan
gelist Wm. Sunday (former baseball 
player) preached a sermon on impure 
amusements at the Tabtrnacle last night 
hundreds of persons went forward and 
publicly renounced dances and progres
sive card games. Society women have 
also announced an intention of forsaking 
decollette costumes. Nearly #.000 per
sons heard the address and more than 

*3.000 others clamored for admittance. 
Gamblers have broken their tables, 
burned their paraphernalia and turned 
the gambling rooms into places of wor
ship.
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The Planets.

X of - PERMANENT RELIEF.
Many preparations act as a stimulant, 

do not cure, and often develop serious af
ter effects. Angler’s Emulsion has en
joyed the confidence of the physicians for 
oyer twenty-five years, because it always 
gives permanent relief and cures. There 
is nothing equal .to it for throat, lung and 
wasting diseases.

POLAND REDIVIYUS#

The Late Winter Stars.
The constellation Cancer, or the Crab, 

•which is just east of Gemini, can read
ily be traced out from the map. It is 
one of the faintest constellations of the 
Zodiac, and hence was called in ancient 
times the Dark Sign and quaintly de
scribed as black and without eyes. Yet 
few groups have been the subject of 
more attention, for astrologically it 
was imagined to be of great import-

Fig. 4—Path of the annular eclipse of the 
sun March 5.

scope.
Saturn has passed behind the sun 

and cannot be seen, while Mars still 
rises too late in the evening and is too 
far from the earth to be satisfactorily 
observed.

longer. In a small telescope its ap
pearance is much as shown in Figure 2. 
The enormous ball, more than 86,000 
miles in diameter, is seen to be. en
circled by numerous greenish and rose- 
colored bands, while near by are the

Warsaw, March 11—Agitation among 
the peasants against the use of the 
Russian language in the local adminis
tration is increasing. Acting Gover
nor-General of Warsaw Podgorodnikoff 
today issued a proclamation imposing 
the severest penalty, consisting of fines 
and imprisonment, on persons who in 
any way interfere with the local offi- 

Peasants’ strikes . constantly 
break out in new centres where the 
laborers are admittedly well treated. 
It is regarded as indicating that a sys
tematic campaign has been opened 
throughout the country by Socialist 
agitators.

very 
left whole.

ERIC DOOLITTLE.

AMERICAN ART AND ARTISTS. Sir Caspar Purdon Clarke, the newly 
appointed director of the Metropolitan 
Museum of Art at New York, of what is 
most needed in America. In an inter
view with the Associated Press today, 
Sir Caspar spoke enthusiastically of art 
in America and cordially of his recent 
visit there. He said there was no rea-

or so

•New Director of Metropolitan Museum 
Outlines His Programme.

Loudon, March JL1.—More pure Amer
ican art by American artists* for Amer
ica is the essence of the ideas held by

cials.

TROUBLED WITH SLEEPLfSSNES ? STRICKEN WITH PARALYSIS

Mrs. W. R. Sutherland. St. Andrews, 
Man., writes: “I was stricken with par
alysis and lost power of the tongue and 
left leg. For six months I obtained no re
lief either by doctors’ prescriptions or 
other medicines. My husband got me Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food, which has revitalized 
my nerves and given me full power of the 
paralyzed parts. I am strong and well 
now, thanks to this great medicine.”

INerves are burnt out, vitality is exhausted. Build 
up with Ferrozone—then you’ll sleep like a top.

To Develop Art in America.

great museums of this country. There 
shall be no cliques and no fossils in the 
Metropolitan management if 1 can pre
vent it.

There is probably no remedy that 
soothes the nerves and drives away 
those long nights of wakefulness like 
Ferrozone. Every person whose sleep is 
restless should take Ferrozone like Mr. 
•J. H. McGaw, who writes from Saska
toon as follows:

gestion, I picked up in spirits and 
strength, and in a comparatively short 
time sleep came the minute my head 
touched the pillow. Ferrozone com
pletely rehabilitated my system, and has 
made me a different sort of man alto
gether.

Don’t wait until your condition 
comes nervous prostration; it’s hard »* 

Take Ferrozone regularly and the 
of your sleepless nights will be rc- 
z It always cures insomnia.

CIRCUMSTANCES ALTER CASES.

Dallas New». x
Some men, who take the fidgets at the 

prospect of an hour in a church pew, can 
sit all night on a nail keg' at a card 
game.

be-“I was bothered with insomnia last 
summer to such an extent that my 
health almost broke down. I was 
■frightfully nervous. If it had gone on 
much longer I would have been a phy
sical wreck.

cure, 
cause 
moved.

Ferrozone is the greatest health- 
giver, the most valuable tonic, that moi> 
ey can buy. It will bring you lasting 
strength, vigor and health, at small cost. 
Only Ferrozone can do this, so be sure 
that no dishonest dealer substitutes 
something represented “just as good.” 
No other remedy is so good as Ferro
zone, price 50c per box, or six boxes for 
$2.50, at all druggists, or N. C. Poison 
& Co., Kingston, Ont.,
Conn., U. S. A.

I read about Ferrozone, 
and concluded it 
was the sort of 
remedy I needed. 
I bought six box
es and took one 
tablet with every 
meal. A change 

was at once noticeable. I no longer 
labored under such great mental excite
ment. and was able to take things more 

Ferrozone improved my di-
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quietly.

Mrs. Chadwick Is 
Found GuiltyThe Heavens in March

Ferrozone
Brings

Restful Sleep

The Woman who Would
And 
The Grocer who wouldn’t.

Every day from five to fifteen letters are received by 
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co. from women living in the 
smaller towns throughout Canada, saying they have asked 
their grocer for Royal Household Flour but can’t get it. 
One writes—“I told my grocer, Mr.—, that I would buy 
* Royal Household’ regularly if he would always keep it 
on hand, but he said he wouldn’t take on another brand of 
flour until he was obliged to.” Another says—“My grocer 
is an ‘old fogie’ and never gets the newest or the best 
things until the year after.” A third says—“We haven’t 
an enterprising grocer in our town and are obliged to send 
to------- for ‘Royal Household’ or take a poorer flour.”

Write diredl to Ogilvie’s.
If you can’t get “Royal Household” from your grocer, 

write to us direct—we will immediately give you the name 
of the nearest grocer who keeps “Royal Household” and 

, send you also the “Royal Household” recipes. There is no 
good reason why your grocer should compel you to use 
inferior flour—no first class grocer will hesitate to order 
“Royal Household” for you, and even the smallest dealer 
will get it if you insist upon it.

THE OGILVIE FL0U3 MILLS CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL.
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Fierce Fi 
At Tie

Russians Repulse Ai 
Advance Through ( 

in Thousands

General Mlstchenko 
Wounded Battles E 

Correspondents’

Japanese Squadron 5 
the Sees For Rojestvi 

Fleet.

ANTOUFU, March 15.- 
ary combat occurred o 
on the centre advance 
Russian army eight mi 

Tie pass. The Russanis i 
attack, and even made a sn 
through a thousand corpses < 
and advancing a large force 
flank, where Gen. Mistcheni 
taken command of his deta 
though his wound has not ye 
ed, is holding the Japanese 
The Russiaq troops have rej 
normal spirits and fought cfa 
\ It is rumored that Chinei 
foreigners in Mukden after \ 
evacuation of that place, inc 
said, Correspondent Little < 
cago Daily News. The fat< 
4oau, a French newspaper 
ent, who lived with Mr. 1À 
known. A message was se 
Marshal Oyama today, 
formation as to the fate of t 
respondents. Nadeau is 
to have been captured by th 
The offices of the censor hi 
moved to Santoupu, eight mi 
Tie pass, as existence at T 
civilians is almost impossibli

Practically all the newsp 
spondents have left for Harb 
era! nights the Associated I 
spoudent has slept without c 
frozen ground, and for two ( 
had nothing to eat. His lini 
sonal effects were lost in a st: 
ing the retreat from Mukdei

Chicago, March 15.—Mr. I 
direct from Yinkow yestert 
'Chicago Daily News. He $ 
been captured by the Japane 

►taken to Kobe. The cablegn 
ed references which demons 
the message was from Mr. 
sonally.

S

as

EN DERBY’S FIRST ELI

Bnderby, March 15.—N 
were received here today f 
board, of aldermen of the 
The rival candidates for 
George Bell and George 
while for aidermanic honors 
dates are: Messrs. Shari 
Smith, Hamock, Evans, Bra] 
and Hutchison.

ATTACHES ARE SJ
Washington, March 15.—j 

staff of the United States a 
vised that Major Macomb, <j 
American military observers 
Russian army in Manchuria 
captured by the Japanese a 
and that he is still at Gen. Kj 
headquarters. Capt. Judsou an 
1er y Harvard, the two obsei 
fell into the hands of the Japd 
cabled the general staff to and 
they are sound and well.

DEATH OF W. B. SU

Father of Mrs. James Dunsrv 
Away at Springfield,

Springfield, Ill., March 15 
—William B. Surles died hei 
the Springfield hospital, a get 
He was a native of Durham, 
was one of the wealthiest cotl 
in North Carolina, 
he had made his home with 
P. Surles, in this city. The di 
the father of Mrs. James D 
.Burleith, Victoria, wife of 
premier of British Columbia

For th

WITTE NO BISMAI

Russian Statesman and Fi 
Opportunity Was LJ

St. Petersburg, March 15.-1 
pect of M. Witte becoming th] 
of the situation is rapidly I 
Three months ago, when Emj 
olas entrusted the elaboration 
form manifesto of Dec. 25 tl 
the popular impression wal 
should come rapidly to the] 
gather the reins in his hands. I 
ly he is hopelessly entangled! 
ber of missions, giving his I 
chance to make good use of tl] 
the situation has become wo] 
of better since he appeared] 
ecene, to discredit him. ]

M. Witte himself is said] 
that he made a fatal bluufl 
holding completely aloof unt] 
peror should be compelled to fi 
with an offer of practically 
power. He is now représenta 
ly dissatisfied with his positii 
early retirement will be no si 
is said that M. Witte has red 
to the Emperor that the con] 
ministers take charge, thereb] 
ing his office. M. Witte did] 
the cabinet council at which tl 
rescript of March 3 was sigli

o
FRENCH FINANCIERS

Negotiations Regarding Run 
Continue NevertheleJ

.St Petersburg, March 15.-1 
eeatatives of the Credit Lyl 
Banque de Paris et des Paya 
have been here in connection 
loan negotiations, left St. | 
yesterday. It is pointed ou] 
doe* not mean that the negod 
broken off, the same proced] 
been observed in the case of] 
000,000 loan last spring, whea 
negotiations at St. Petersbun 
resent at ives returned to Pal 
the contract was signed wita 
night. Nevertheless, the | 
Press is in a position to asse] 
Paris financiers have been p] 
peace, justifying their attitu] 
ground of the enormous Freni 
ments in Russian funds, and | 
resentativesi have been presse! 
new* of Gen. Kuropatkin’s de] 
attitude might exercise grea] 
on the ultimate decision of tl 
ment. Thp peace party is now 
taking the position that the a 
best manner of concluding the] 
negotiate an alliance with Jan 
mutual definition and protect] 
interests of both countries id 
East. The difficulty of the 
English alliance, which stand 
way at present, could be over] 
secret clause providing that tï 
po into operation wi.e .* tl.' *n 
expires.
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a small glass, while the stars marked 
K and L are true double systems, made 
up of two immense suns revolving 
about one another.

This is the best time of the year to 
trace out the whole of the constellation 
Ursa Major, or the Great Dipper, for 
the giant southern half of this large 
group is well up in the sky. The star 
marked M has a naked eye companion 
which in early times was used by the 
Arabs as a test of penetrating vision. 
Among the other stars many beautiful 
doubles will be found with a small tele
scope.

The New Satellite of Jupiter.
Jupiter, the most beautiful of all the 

planets, is so rapidly drawing near the 
sun that it will not be visible much
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